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NPECUI. NOTICES. 
LADIES’ 
Suits and Wrappers. 
finhJSfre85it,,n,B,¥i a,,d Bronx for 8.50. New Cambric Wrappers, lined, $1.75 and $2.00. Print Wrap- 
pers, 75c., $1.00 and $1.50. P 
*EW JERSEY WAISTS. 
»**«•" “iSlwT- .’SSt^rtSiS 
ti.oo’.JS,*150 111 
BINES BROTHERS " 
__oat 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
TV°oI5.E ** heret)y Riven that a public hearing 
had aclregulate water rates will be TTk L the Judiciary coinnilttec on Marcli J, 
ANDREW 1*. W18WELL. febJlsntd Secretary Judiciary Committee 
Bearings Before Committee on 
Railroads, Telegraphs and Ex* 
presses. 
on aiABcu a. 
An act to incorporate the Brunswick Street B. 
R. Co. 
An act to Incorporate the Sebasticook and Mt. Klueo Telegraph and Telephone Co. febSOsutd JAMES K. HAWKE'S,Sec’y. 
DR. E. B. REED. 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
SlEDICAl. ROU.11S 
592 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
•so?/; He!n ^reat« all chronic diseases that flesh Is riven up as Incurable by the aUoDath.c aud homoeopathic physicians. I wm take their case to treat and cure them. I find about foiir-Mths of the cases given up to die can be cured Examination at a distance by letter, with their full name and place of residence and one 2-cent stamp and |2.oo. Examination at the oBoe $1, aud consultation free. 
OMrr Haarz-9 a. m. to 9. p. m. aplOsnM 
CAUCUSES. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are request- S? at tlle Towu Hall, on SATURDAY the 86th Inst, at a •>. m.. for the purpose of nomi- nating candidates for the several town offices for the ensuing year. A full attendance of the town oommltteeTs requested as business of Importance will b« transacted. Per order Committee. 
Windham. 
The Republicans of Windham are requested to 
5ae,t«i,llleto0^n,H?u8e on SATURDAY, Feb. 26,1887, at 2 o clock p. m., to nominate candi- dates for town officers; also to choose a town com 
,5?ei, u Per order Town Committee. Windham, Feb. 22,1887. 
Deering. 
The Republicans of Peering are requested to 
HfH. Woodfords, on MONDAY 
I at 7Mi o'clock, to nominate candidates for town officers, and to act on any other business that may come before them, 
is. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Peering, Feb. 14, 1887. 
This Plaster 
acts directly upon the 
muscles and nerves of the 
hack, the seat of all pain. 
FOB A 1,1, 
Lung Troubles, whether 
local or deeply seated, tills plaster wul be found 
to give Instant relief by 
applying between the 
shoulder blades, 
i N1IABF. 
HF-For Kidney Trouble 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
Pain In the Bide and Back 
[Ache, they arc a certain 
lid speedy cure. 
FAIN*. 
Sold by druggists for 25 
cents, or live for 81. 
Trade mark patented. 
Mailed on receipt of price 
by ftr. Goodwill A Co., General Agents, 
Boston. feb22eod3nmrn. 
BOVIN IN E. 
The Vital Principles of Reef and Mutton 
Concentrated. 
A Highly Condensed RAW Pood Extrnc 
Acceptable to the most Delicate Ta«le 
and Hmcil. 
Tolerated by Mtoniachx that reject all 
other Poods. 
Itecommcnded by the leading Physicians. 
Oscar Oldhkko, Pit. D., Professor of Chemis- 
try and Toxicology, and Dean of the College of pharmacy. Chicago, says of it: “I have analyzed 
Bush’s Fluid Food or Povlnine, and find that it 
contains 26.58 per cent of soluble albuminoids.” 
A. L. Ix>omib, M. D.. LL. D., of New York, 
says: “I prescribe Bush’ Fluid Food, or Bovin- 
ine, and prefer it to all others.” 
Lewis L. Bryant, M. 1)., Citu Physician of 
Cambridge, says: ”i feel in prescribing Boviniue 
ray patients are getting one of the best articles of food known to the profession.” 
Gko. II. Payne, M. D., Pres. Massachusetts 
Surgical and (gynecological Society, says: “I have used Boviniue largely, and can say that it excels 
all other Paw meat extracts, and, in fact, all oth- 
er kinds of food that 1 have ever used In building 
up patients troubled with cancers, and most 
cheerfully recommend it to the profession.” 
ness, the principal food of €*EN. t*K ANT 
wan BOVIN1NE and milk. 
Bovinine, in canes of Cholera Infantum, 
is of the greatest value. 
Prepared only by J. P. Busii Man’f’o Co., 
Chicago, 11L 
Put up in 6 ounce and 12 ounce bottles. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, 
Agent*for Neu> England State*.—All Dkuqgists. 
Janll_ _code m 
Tlx© WTS. A 
Tho latest Improvement In 
CORSETS ! 
PRICE 9100. 
RINES BROTHERS, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND. 
nov2_eod6m 
The Storm in Franklin County. 
Fahmington, Feb. 25.—A regular blizzard 
prevailed here all day yesterday. A snow 
storm raged in the forenoon, about six inches 
falling, and a gale followed. The Immense 
drifts blocked all the roads, and travel was 
entirely suspended. The Maine Central pas- 
senger train from Farmington was cancelled 
tills morning, something which lias not hap- 
pened before for over twenty years. An en- 
gine and snow plow are now working up the 
road from Leeds Junction, endeavoring to 
clear the line. Reports from the Sandy 
River and Franklin and Megantic railroads 
state that their trains arc snow bound, the 
former at Phillips and the latter at Strong. 
Travel and business in North Franklin coun- 
ty is entirely suspended, and the roads are 
piled full of big drifts. 
The Political Situation in Indiana. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 25.—There was 
no renewal of yesterday’s turbulent scenes 
about the Capitol this morning. Colonel 
Robertson appeared at the Senate doors, but 
was refused admittance by orders of the 
Democratic majority, and lie then retired. 
The Republican Senators pursue their inten- 
tion of taking no part in the proceedings, 
simply ignoring the majority and the Presi- dent pro tern. A resolution was passed to- 
day to investigate the conduct of Senator Johnson, who struck Senator McDonald in 
the face yesterday during the melee at the 
door, with a view to his expulsion. 
The Psl Upsilon Fraternity. 
Niew Yokk, Feb. 25.—The annual conven- 
tion of the Psi Upsilon College Fraternity 
closed this evening with a banquet at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, attended by over 
400 memliers of the fraternity. Hon. Charles 
Dudley Warner presided. Addresses were 
made by Rev. Dr. B. L. MacArthur, Joseph 
11. Chootc. represanting Alpha Delta Phi 
fraternity; Chauneey At. Depew, President 
Charles K. Adams and ex-President Andrew 
D. White of Cornell. The convention wa- 
attended by delegates from each of the cob 
leges in which the fraternity has.chapters. 
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THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Feb. 2(1. 
The indications for Maine, New Hamp- 
liire and Vermont are fair weather, followed 
by local rains or .snow and higher tempera- 
ture. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
_ 
PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 25, 1887. 
TtA M |3fM 111 PM 
Barometer. 80.009 80.166 30.3S6 
Thermometer. 9.0 19.2 9.0 
DewPoint... 1.0 2.0 —8.0 
Humidity. 70.0 47.0 68.0 
Win .. W W NW 
Velocity. 10 11 4 
Weather. dear Clear Clear 
Mean dally bar.. 80.lS6.Maximum ther....80.0 
Mean dally ther.. 12.4 Minimum ther. 8.6 
Meau daily d’w pi. .0 Iktax.veL wind .. 11 W 
Mean dally hum... 58.3 | Total precip.0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Feb. 25, 1887, 10.00 P. M.) 
Observations takeu at the same moment ol tin e 
at all stations. 
Therino'ter W ma 
fu» Sjj Si sf « So g -? -5 
Observatim. g | „£ § g, ■&I I gw t M I S 
s “ g a > z 
Eastport, Alt 30.18 6 —25 NW 17 Clear 
Portland, Me 80.28 9 —22 NW Lt IClear 
MLWaahlu’n 29.61 -11 —13 NW 00 Clear 
Boston, Mass 30.41 19 -14 NW 10 Clear 
Block island 30.46 21 —16 N 13 Clear 
Albany N. Y 80.61 16 —10 NW Lt Clear 
New York. 30.62 26 -10 NE 6 Clear 
Philadelphia. 30.51 31. W Lt Clear 
Washington.. 30.46 33 x4 K Lt Cloudy 
Norfolk? Va. 30.44 37 E 7 Clear 
Charleston... 30.27 62 —12 NE 14 Cloudy 
SavauiialMia 30.21 53. NE 8 ClBUdy 
Jacksonville. 30.21 60 N Lt Clear 
New Cleans 30 01 71 —13 8 8 Fair 
Mempn.s 29.83 56 xl4 SE 8 Cloudy 
CincliiDiUi, 0 30.00 38 x3 SE 12 Cloudy 
Pittsl u: t... 30.20 32 ONE 6 Clear 
Buffalo, N. 1.130.86 21 x6 E 8 Clear 
Oswego.30.4ii 12 —8 SE 11 Clear 
Cleveland... 130.17 32 x8 SE 9 Clear 
Detroit. 30.10 29 x8 SE 9 Clear 
Alpena,Mich 30.21 16 xl5 Sli| 18 Clear 
Marquette... 20.90 24 xl2 S 18 Cloudy 
Chicago, Ills. 29.78 34 xl6 SE 12 Cloudy 
Milwaukee. ,29.76 32 xl6 SE 30 ThrePg 
Duluth,Minn 29.72 20 x2G K Lt Lt Saw 
BU'aul,Minn 29.63 29 x24 K 12 Lt Snw 
St. Louis. Alo 29.70 48 xl3 S 7 LtRain 
Leavenworth 29.47 4« xlo S u cloudy 
Omaha, Neb.l29.6W 23 x5 N 24 Lt Snw 
Yankton.|29.78 12 —6 NW 26 Clear 
8t. Vincent .. 29.84 6 xl4 N 18 Lt Snw 
Bismarck,Dalso.os -4 —2 NW 8 Clear 
Cheyenne..... 
North Platte80.01 23 -1 NW 15 Cloudy 
Denver, Col.. 130.02 22 —12 NW 24 Clear 
El Paso, Tex. 130.00 53 —1 SW Lt Clear 
E. P. Jones. Pv’t 8. C., U. 8. A. 
MAINE. 
A Young Man Swindled. 
Boston, Feb. 25.—On last night’s Boston 
& Albany train three confidence men induced 
a young man from Maine to play cards, and 
won the money with which he was going 
home to his dying mother. An observant 
passenger took ntoe of the transaction and 
told the young man lie had been fleeced. 
This created a rumpus with the sharpers, 
and the passengers by their threatening atti- 
tude toward them forced them to separate 
and subsequent}' jump from the train. 
Death of a Ship Master. 
Bootiidav, Feb. 25.—Capt. John B. Em- 
erson, a retired ship master, died tills morn- 
ing of paralysis. 
Trains Delayed, 
Lewiston, Feb. 25.—Snow lias delayed 
all trains today. The engine and plow sent 
to clear the Androscoggfh road became stuck 
so there has been no train to or from Farm- 
ington today. The Skowliegan train was 
four hours late. There lias been no mails 
from the East during therday. 
Looking After Rockland's Business 
Interests. 
Rockland, Feb. 25.—Two hunched of 
Rockland’s representative men sat down to 
supper in St. Nicholas Hotel last evening. 
The primary object of the gathering was to 
discuss Rockland’s business prospects and 
take initiatory steps in forming a business 
association. S. M. Baird presided. Judge 
D. 6. Hall being toastmaster. Remarks 
were made by Mayor Williams, Col. F. C. 
KDight, Hon. Samuel Bryant, I)r. T. E. 
Hitchcock, True P. Pierce, Esq., and other 
business and professional men. Resolves 
were adopted, calling for the organization 
of the business men into a society or board 
of trade to advance the city’s prosperity,take 
measures to improve the streets and intro- 
duce new industries. A committee of one 
from each ward was appointed to select an 
executive committee of seven to mature a 
plan for a permanent business association. 
There was much enthusiasm manifested. 
Powder Mill Explodes at Warren. 
Wakhen, Feb. 25.—Shortly before il 
o’clock Thursday forenoon the people of 
Warren and vicinity were startled by a re- 
port like that of a cannon, and many who 
were familiar with the sound said: “The 
powder mill has blown up.” Such proved 
to be the case. The mills were started up 
Tuesday, after several months idleness. 
Superintendent Burns had just been into the 
kerneling mill, giving instructions to the 
man in charge, Mr. Jones, and was outside 
of the building when the explosion occurred. 
Mr. Burns was thrown violently to the 
ground, striking on his face. It was found 
that he had received an ugly gash across 
his forehead, and that his nose was broken. 
His injuries are serious, but not dan- 
gerous. Jones was found about 50 feet from 
the place where he stood, to which place he 
was thrown by force of the explosion. His 
clothing was burnt from his body in several 
place and his body burned badly. Fear is 
CA|I1J99CU blldb UC 10 UU1MCU «uu 
that he cannot live. A small quantity of 
powder was burned and the damage to prop- 
erty outside of the kerneling mill is slight. 
Charged with Bigamy. 
Pittsfield, Feb. 25.—There used to live 
here a school house preacher by the name 
of Horace W. Welch, who has been arrested 
at Worcester, Mass., on a charge of bigamy. 
An Old Law Suit Decided. 
Rocia.AbT), Feb. 25.—The Rockland, Mt. 
Desert & Sullivan Steamboat Co., brought 
suit against William II. Fessenden of Port- 
land, to recover damages sustained by breach 
of contract for a boiler and engine of the 
steamer Mt. Desert. It was stipulated that 
tlie boat should make a speed of 15 miles an 
hour. The company refused to make a last 
payment on the contract alleging that the 
stipulation in regard to the speed had not 
been performed. #'essendeu, the builder of 
the machinery, then brought suit in Cumber- 
land county to recover the balance of the 
contract money. Hon. A. P. Gould, attorn- 
ey for the company, decided to suffer default 
on the suit for the balance of the contract 
money and then commenced the suit now 
disposed of for breach. The main question 
was one of law, whether the term “miles” 
in the contract meant marine miles, or land 
miles. Fessenden's counsel claimed it meant 
land miles, and that the boat had made that 
rate of speed. Mr. Gould appeared for the 
company, and Hon. Nathan Webb, now’ 
Judge of the United States Circuit Court, 
and the late General Jas. D. Fessenden ap- 
peared for the defendant. The Win. II. Fes- 
senden case w’as tried at the March term of 
1880, and the company obtained a verdict for 
$8,331.80. It was carried to the law court on 
motion for a new trial, and exceptions, and, 
after seven years deliberation the Court sus- 
tains the former verdict in favor of the com- 
pany. The majority of the stock is owned 
in Rockland. 
-j ---- 
^ THE STATE LEGISLATURE. 
^A 
h- Before the Judiciary Com- 
h. '-*n the Ferry Landing * Question. 
• 
Portland’s Interests Advocated by 
Able Counsel. 
An Important Notice From the Cat- 
tle Commissioners- 
The Amount of the Annual County 
Estimates. 
An Appropriation of S7000 a Year 
for the Industrial School. 
The Defeat of the Looney Labor Bill 
Predicted. 
The Heath Bill Likely To Be Sub- 
stituted. 
The Question of the Boston A Maine 
Consolidation. 
Amendments to the Bill Offered Be- 
fore the Railroad Committee- 
[Fpecial to tne Press.] 
Augusta, Feb. 25. 
Before the railroad committee Thursday 
afternoon, there was a very interesting hear- 
ing on the new draft of the Boston & Maine 
bill, the bill which would allow the Boston 
& Maine to purchase certain other related 
roads, among them the Portland & Rochester 
and the Pertland, Saco <fc Portsmouth. For 
the Boston & Maine, George C. Yeaton.Esq., 
•poke first. He said there were seventeen 
different roads indirectly controlled by the 
Boston & Maine. If they could be consoli- 
dated under one management, he had no 
doubt that n saving of $20,000 could be ef- 
fected yearly in the management. Besides 
this saving of money, there would be a re- 
lief from numerous embarrassments which 
arise from the loose relationship of the 
roads and their different managements. He 
thought there could be no objection to the 
bill. 
Blit Tlnn. YV. K. T.iint rtf Pnrtlnnfl was: 
there lor the very purpose ol objecting. He 
came to represent the Mayor of Portland 
and certain private citizens, and in their be- 
half to protest against the passage of the bill. His reasons were that it would make 
the Boston & Maine much more powerful 
and independent, much more able to dictate 
to and discriminate against the people of Maine. It would leave all railroad lilies 
running from Portland to the West, except 
the Ogdensburg and Grand Trunk, under 
the direct management of the Boston & 
Main*. And then the Ogdensburg was men- 
aced. There was, Mr. Lunt said, a suspi- 
cious activity iu the stock market, an activi- 
ty of Boston & Lowell stock. He remem- 
bered having seen just such an activity in 
another stock before the lease of the Eastern 
to the Boston & Maine. Now, he had no 
doubt a lease of the Boston & Lowell to the 
Boston & Maine was to be consummated 
within a short time. The effect of that on 
the Ogdensburg would be very bad, as it 
would leave the western outlet the Og- 
densburg in the hands of the Boston & 
Maine. The western gateway of Maine 1 
would be in the hands of one great corpora- 
tion, and the merchants of Portland at its i 
mercy. Then, when this was done, the next , 
move would be on the Maine Central. Mr. 
Hunt, therefore, to avert these threatened 
troubles, nroposed these amendments to the 
bill: i 
(A) Said Boston & Maine Kailroad shall trans- 
port over any railroad lines under its management 
or control, cars, freight and passengers received 
from or delivered to the Portland & Ogdensburg ltailway at rates as favorable as may be granted 
or accorded by any other railroad corporation tiunsporting, forwaruingor receiving cars, freight and passengers to or from said Portland & Og- 
densburg ltailway. I 
(B) Said Boston & Maine Kailroad shall not, 
directly or indireetly, manage or control the Maine Central Kailroad, and shall, at all limes, 
transport over its lines cars, freight and passen- 
gers received from or delivered to said Maine 1 
Central Kailroad at as favorable rates as may be \ granted or accorded by any other railroad trans- 
porting, forwarding or rewiring cars, fivtgtiL or 
passengers to or from the line of said Maine Cen- 
tal K&ilroa d. 
Hon. W. L. Putnam replied to Mr. Lunt, 
for the Boston & Maine. He was not in a 
position either to affirm or deny the story 1 
that the Lowell was about to be leased to 
tbe Maine, from which lease Mr. Lunt proph- esied such direful things. But it did not { 
matter. This bill is in no way related to 
such a lease, the assent for which would 
come from Massachusetts and New Ilanip- I 
shire, and not from Maine. Mr. Putnam i 
spoke of the advantages which would result 
f-iom the purchases proposed in the pending 
bill, the simplification of the list of securi- 
ties and the economy of management. Then 1 
lie gave facts to show the friendliness of the 
Boston & Maine to the Ogdensburg. He did 
not think Mr. Lunt had authority to repre- 
sent the city of Portland. As to the amend- 
ment relating to the Boston <S Maine, 
he could not say whether or not it was ac- 
ceptable, as he had not seen it before. 
As to the Maine Central amendment, the 
one named (B), Hon. Josiali Drummond had 
some very decided opinions. He represented 
the Maine Central, and Mr. Lunt was going 
far out of his way to propose an amendment in behalf of the road which he (Mr. Lunt) 
did not represent. Mr. Drummond held that 
the consolidation contemplated would be for 
the public good, and illustrated his position 
by reference to tbe ^excellent effect of the 
consolidation of the various roads now com- 
posing the Maine Central. 
The committee have tabled the bill for fu- 
ture action. 
Prison Industries. 
The Senate is likely to have a chance for 
some talk over the question of the competi- 
tion of convict labor. Two committees, the 
State Prison and Judiciary, have held hear- 
ings on the subject, and this morning their 
reports came in. The State Prison commit- 
tee say that the convicts must be employed; 
that the must be employed at some industries 
that will give them useful trades when they 
get out. They also say that it is unjust to so 
limit the industries at Thomaston that the 
carriage and harness manufacturers have to 
bear the whole weight of competition. So 
the Prison committee recommend that the 
manufacture of whips, corn brooms, kitchen 
chairs and baskets be introduced into the 
prison. 
The second report is from the judiciary 
committee. They make no recommendations, 
hut go to ttie root of the matter by reporting 
a completed bill. This is the hill: 
An act to regulate the employment ot the con- 
victs at the Maine State Prison: 
Sec. 1.—No more than one lentil of all the male 
convicts in the Maine State Prison shall he em- 
ployed at any time In any one Industry or In the 
manufacture of any one kind of goods. 
Sec. 2.—The manufacture and repair of all 
kinds of wagons, carriages and sleighs, except 
the manufacture of infant carriages shall be con- 
sidered one industry within the meaning of this 
ilCl. 
Bee. 3.—Bo far as practicable the Industries 
upon which said convicts shall he employed shall 
he the manufacture of articles not elsewhere 
manufactured in this State. 
Sec. 4.—All articles and goods manufactured at 
the prison for sale shall he distinctly labelled or 
branded |wttli these words: ‘'Manufactured at 
the Maine State Prison.” 
Bee. o.—This act shall take effect Bept. 1,1887. 
A gentleman well acquainted with the 
business at the prison raises the point that 
in one respect this bill is very defective. It 
stipulates that snot more than ten per cent, 
of the convicts shall be employed in (any one branch of industry. But if any industry 
should be found in which no frets laborers of 
Maine are engaged it might he advisable to 
set ail the convicts at work at it, a thing 
which the bill in its present form would for- 
bid. 
The Ferry Landing Question. 
Fourteen towns of Cumberland county 
were represented before the judiciary com- 
mittee today by Lawyer Parks of Bruns- 
wick, who argued that Portland should pay 
the damage for the ferry landing. Two ex- 
County Commissioners, W. L. Prince and 
John L. Swift told how much ways and 
bridges had cost Cumberland county during 
the last two years, and urged that the county 
not now be asked to pay for the way to a 
ferry that was largely for the benefit of 
Portland. The representatives of Wind- 
ham, Bridgton, Brunswick and Standish 
argued the same way. These towns would 
get no benefit, therefore, should not be called 
on to contribute. 
For Portland appeared Henry B. Cleaves 
Josiaii Drummond and Nathan Cleaves. A 
letter from J udge Syinonds expressing the 
opinion that the imposition of the costs on 
the county was right and just was read. 
Then Mr. Cleaves opened the argument for 
Portland. Portland, always paid her sharo 
for land damages no matter now remote the 
road. Portland’s share was three-fifths and 
she had paid it on roads lying in remote parts 
of the county,! which Portland people never 
or rarely used,out never before had Portland 
asked anything of this sort front the county. 
Then the great and wealthy towns of Gor- 
ham, Westbrook, Deering and Cape Eliza- 
beth believed that it was right for the county 
to bear the cost, and had not appeared with 
the other towns. Colonel John P. Perley, 
and other prominent citizens of Bridgton 
had united in approving Portland’s position. 
Mr. Drummond followed Mr. Cleaves, 
showing very clearly that the support of the land damages for that way which would 
not amount to over $<>,650 should be paid by 
the county because the way was a public 
convenience. It was fallacy that a landing 
coum not be a public convenience be'etiuse 
all the towns in the county could not use it. 
It might be a public convenience for which 
the whole county should pay and yet be 
wholly within the town. Portland has al- 
ways acted on this principle where roads 
were to be laid out in remote towns of the 
county, and paid her great share of the dam- 
*lt will be a great surprise,if after the hear- 
ing today, the judiciary committee shall 
make any report comforting to the fourteen 
towns. 
Notice from the Cattle Commission- 
ers. 
The commissioners on contagious diseases 
of cattle have issued the following notice: 
Notice is hereby given that all cattle 
shipped or driven from the State of Massa- 
chusetts, the State of New York and the 
State of Illinoies across the line ot the State 
of Maine will be placed in quarantine imme- 
diately on arrival in the State, except as 
further provided. All cattle transported in- 
to or through this State by rail or otherwise 
from the States herein before named for the 
purpose of loading upon steamers for ship- 
ment abroad, shall not be unloaded other- 
wise than at point of shipment, and wharves 
over which they have.passed, audjall cars in 
which they have been transported, shall be 
disinfected at the expense of the railroad or 
steamer handling the same and under the in- 
spection of the commissioners on contagious diseases of cattle of the State. 
A. Gii.iik.ut, I Commissioners on 
Samuel Bell, j Contagious Diseases. 
Augusta, Feb. 25. 1887. 
County Estimates. 
The committee on county estimates will 
report as follows, the amount given being 
the annual estimate unless otherwise stated: 
Androscoggin, $31,400; Aroostook, $1G,800; 
Cumberland, $40,000; Franklin, $10,768; 
Hancock. $1G,550; Knox, $21,000; Kennebec, 
$28,000; Lincoln, 1887, $8,100; 1888, $8,000; 
Oxford, 1887, $12,000; 1888, $10,500; Penob- 
scot, $31,000; Piscataquis, $10,000; Sagada- 
hoc, $15,000; Somerset, $18,500; Waldo, $20,- 
000; Washington, $17,000 York, $25,000. 
Boards of Selectmen. 
This forenoon Mr. Allen called up his bill 
extending the term of a selectman’s office to 
three years, one selectman being elected 
each year. Mr. Allen gave his reason for the 
1 
arrangement, that it would bring to the ad- 
ministration of town affairs better men, give ( 
them more experience, and result in econo- ■ 
my for tlie towns. But Mr. Walton wanted 
to amend the bill to make the arrangement 1 
optional witli theltowns, and Mr. I’attangall < 
a as against the bill, making a very interest- , 
ng speech. The bill was [indefinitely post- 
oonen. 
The Industrial School. 
The appropriation o£ $7000 a year for the ( 
industrial School was the subject of a brief 1 
;ontest in the House this forenoon. Mr. 
Harmon moved to amend by reducing the 1 
$7000 to 8*3000, and defended his cause in a 
speech. Mr. Marston, of Hallowed, who is 
showing himself one of the best speakers of 
.he House, replied. So did Dr. Cushing, of 
I'urner, in a brief but pertinent speech, and 1 
liien Mr. Ryder, of Springfield. The Honse i 
lefeated the amendment and passed the re- s 
solve for the 87000. 
The Labor Bill j 
[By the Associated Press.] t 
The developments of the past two days j 
show that the Heath ten-hour bill has gained a 
nuch stronger support. Its advocates forced ]; 
he advocates of the Looney bill to consider a 
he two bills Saturday morning. The House a 
eaders did all in their power to put the mat- t 
er over to next Tuesday. It is predicted a 
hat the defeat of the Looney bill is certain. 
Success on the part of the supporters of the 
Heath bill means a victory for the Knights » 
if Labor. o 
The developments in the tuberculosis in- t, 
•estigatimi proved that Gilbert assumed the 
esponslbility. His own evidence is very u 
lalnagiug to himself, and will lead to his t 
md Gowell’s resignations. ’] 
The State College. d 
An attack was made to-day on e 
College, and an attempt made to eutdown t 
he appropriation. Mr. Dickey made a strong c 
iff lit. for t U— ostllotfO- g 
Notes. " 
In the House of Representatives, to-day, 1 
dr. Dow’s caucus bill was passed to be en- c 
icted. a 
Tuesday of next week has been assigned u 
or the consideration of the temperance bill t 
n the nouse. a 
There is some talk of investigating one of t 
he fish commissioners, but there is nothing n 
o indicate that it is more than talk. (l 
The bill introduced some time ago to pro- t 
•ide for dealing with cattle diseases, like r 
ileuro-pncumonia, tuberculosis, foot and j 
nouth disease, etc., is being hastened on t 
it the request of Governor Bodwell, who » 
vants to put it into operation against the 
hreatened contagion from Massachusetts. S 
Phis bill gives summary powers for stamp- r 
ng out these diseases and creates three cat- 
le commissioners. 
Acts and Resolves Approved. t 
Governor Bodwell is very dilligent in look- f 
ng over and approving the bills which have j 
passed the House and Senate. He lias t 
wrought his work right up to that of the s 
Legislature, and there is not an act or re- 
lolve awaititing his approval. During this 
tession lie lias approved 187 acts and 44 re- ] 
solves, and disapproved none. These are 
the acts and resolves alrcndy approved but 
not before published. 
PUBLIC ACTS. 
An act to amend Cliap. 7, Sec. 21 of file R. S., 
relating to steam boilers. 
An act to amend Sec. 16 of Cbap. 69 of the R. 8. 
relating to the returns of marriages. 
An act to amend Sec. 34 of Chap. 40 of the R. 
8. relating to flail ways. 
An act to Increase the pay of the county com- ; 
luissioucrs of Aroostook county. 
PRIVATE ACTS. , 
An act to Incorporate the Western Northeast 
Harbor Steamboat Wliarf Co. 
An act to authorize the Little Androscoggin , 
Water Power Co., to fix the par valve of Its shares 
of stock. i 
An act to amend Cliap. 380 of the private and 
special laws of 1873 as amended by Cliap. 71 of i 
the private and special laws of 1878 relating to 
schools in Madawaska Territory, 
An act to make valid the doings of the town of 
Sidney. 
An act to incorporate the Boothbay Water 
Company. 
An act to incorporate the Maine and New 
Brunswick I nsurance Company. 
An act to incorporate the Monroe Soldiers’ 
Monument Association. 
An act creating certain islands in the town of 
Cumberland Into a voting district. 
A act to make valid the doings of the inhabitants 
of Lexington Plantation. 
An act to amend the act establishing the Nor- 
way municipal court. 
An act additional to Cliap. 611 of the private 
and special laws of 1886, incorporating the Bing- 
ham and Moose Biver Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. 
An act relative to the ministerial fund of the 
First Parish of Topsliam. 
k •> *i/»t tn rovivu anil aniPiiil an ii/'f tn 
incorporate the Lime Rock Railroad Company. 
An act to incorporate the Castlne and Bangor 
Railroad Company. 
An act to renew and extend the charter of Cob- 
bosseewantee Kish Cultivating Company. 
An act to amenu sec. 1 of chap. 425 of the 
private and special laws of 1885. 
An act to amend an act creating the Phillips 
Village Corporation. 
An act to prohibit the taking of fish from Bonny 
Eagle pond. 
An act to Incorporate the Cumberland Illumin- 
ating Company. 
An act to Incorporate tlie Bath Dry Dock Com- 
pany. 
An act to provide sewerage in the town of 
Houiton. 
An act to incorporate the Lincoln Village Cor- 
poration. 
An act to incorporate the Sebago Lake A Me- 
chanic Falls Railroad Company. 
An act to amend the charter of tire city of llal- 
lowell. 
An act to incorporate the Canton Village Cor- 
poration. 
RESOLVES. 
Resold in favor of A. H. Bradbury. 
Resolve in favor ot Polly Corbaln. 
Resolve in aid of rebuilding bridges in Cyr 
Plantation. 
Resolve in favor of Lucy Turner of Hebron. 
Resolve in favor of Hampden Academy. 
Resolve In favor of Hie city of Rockland. 
Resolve In favor of the Maine Central Institute.. 
Resolve in favor of Alvaretta Wilbur of Pem- 
broke. 
Resolve in favor of Charles 8. Russell. 
Resolve in favor of James 8. Holden of Oxford. 
Resolve in favor of the town of South Berwick. 
FROM NEW YORK. 
A Political Rumor. 
New York, Feb. 25.—The Tribune says: 
“It is said in political circles here that Mr. 
Cleveland has offered one commissionership to Colonel VV. Morrison of Illinois, which 
lias been accepted, and has offered one con- 
ditionally to General Joseph H. Wilson, 
formerly President of the New York & New 
Kngland railroad. He was the officer in 
command of the soldiers who captured Jeff 
Davis.” 
Cannes, Feb. 25.—The fountain of St. 
George, erected at the foot of the Villa Ne- 
vada by the French residents of this town in 
memory of the Duke of Albany, was un- 
veiled yesterday. The Prince of Wales was 
present. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
The Social Season at the Capital 
Near Its Close. 
Business Wnich Remains to be Done 
This Session. 
No Extra 8ession of the Senate to be 
Called. 
Passage of the Senate Pacific Rail* 
road Resolution. 
(Special to the Press). 
Washington, Feb. 35. 
With the beginning of Lent on Wednesday 
the social season in Washington closed. It 
went out with a grand rush on Tuesday eve- 
ning at the White House, when the last of 
the four formal receptions was given. The 
reception this week was given to the general 
public, and it is estimated that about seven 
thousand people shook hands with President 
and Mrs. Cleveland in the course of the eve- 
ning. 
The season just closed was not a very bril- 
liant one. It was two or three weeks shorter 
than that of last year, and the magnificent 
balls and receptions] at the Whitney resi- 
dence, which were the feature of last year's 
season were lacking this year. But although 
the gaities of this season were not carried to 
such an extent as last year, it has neverthe- 
less been gay and arduous enough to make 
the rest afforded by the season of Lent most 
grateful to the giddy devotees of society. 
During tha Lenten season, from now until 
the 10th of April, although there will be no 
noteworthy entertainments, society will not 
Mitirely withdraw into its shell, but many 
ideasant informal gatherings will be held, 
which, while lacking the magnificence of the 
season’s balls and receptions will be not less 
jnjoyable. 
Postal Matters. 
The following change in the Star Service 
n Maine is announced: Route 387, Forest 
-ity to Forrest station. Increase service ter 
ix times a wreek. To take effect February 
8, 1887. 
The following changes In the Star Sched- 
ile in Maine are announced: Route 303. 
lartland to Saint Albans. Leave Hartland 
laily except Sundays, at 9.30 a. m. and 1.40 
’. m. Arrive at Saint Albans by 10.05 a. m. 
nd 7.15 p. m. Leas e Saint Albans daily ex- 
ept Sunday, at 6.45 a. m. and 3.40 p. m. Ar- 
ive at Hartland by 7.20 a. in. and 4.15 p. m. 
Route 373. Machias to Pembroke. Leave 
facliias daily except Sundays at 9.15 a. m., 
r on arrival of mail from Cherryfield. Al- 
ive at Pembroke In six hours. Leave Pem- 
roke daily except Sundays at 5.45 p. m. Ar- 
ivfl at Mnntilnc tin 11 n ... 
The Business in Congress. 
Tlie remaining six legislative days remain- 
ig of this season bid fair to be spent in hard 
ghting and confusion in the House. It is 
I order for any member who can get the 
[leaker’s notice to move to suspend the 
ales by two-thirds vote and pass any bill 
e may call up. By decision of the speaker 
lis morning, however, the regular appro- 
bation bills are to have right of way until 
II are disposed of. There remain of these 
ills three, the naval, legislative executive 
ad judicial, and general deficiency yet to be 
;ted upon by the House. The last of these, 
le gcueral deficiency, was reported today, 
ad all are on the calendar ready for consid- 
ration. The consideration of these bills 
ad of conference reports upon them, and 
tiler appropriation bills must of necessity 
ike up most of the time remaining. In or- 
er to give the President time to consider 
tern they ought to be in his hands by 
hursday morning, which gives but four 
ays f r their consideration. There are 
[even of these bills which are now either on 
le calendar of the House or Senate or in 
inference between them, and in order to 
lit them all througli a good JaaU-W a 
mat ee mme-ey •mrtn'rlorrses from now un- 
1 the close of the session. The backward 
mdition of these bills is due entirely to the 
Uion of the House in holding them back 
ntil the last few days of the session, and 
ten throwing them bodily upon the Senate 
ad expecting that body to do in two or 
tree days what the House has taken three 
mnths for. The bills wil probably all be 
assed before next Friday simply because 
ley must be, as without them the expense of 
inning the government cannot bo met, but 
le Senators condemn in no unsparing terms 
is action of the House in compelling them 
> pass them in a rush without being able to 
ive them the consideration they ought to 
sceive. 
No Extra Session of the Senate. 
Senator Shermau has received a personal 
ote from the President stating he has con- 
.■rred with a number of Senators on the sub- 
let and lias reached a couclusion that there 
xists no necessity for a special session of lie Senate. He says he will call none unless 
^__:_ 
Pensions Granted. 
Pensions have been granted the following 
laine people: 
Sarah, widow of Gaulen Cousins, Brooklyn. 
Chas. H. Holt, original, Augusta. 
Thaddeous Towse, original, Lubec. 
Kuel Williams, increase, Belgrade Depot. 
Eastman T. Strickland, reissue, North New 
'ortland. 
Hiram N. Parker, reissue. East Bangor. 
Henry S. Young, reissue, Calais. 
Maine Patents. 
Patents were allowed this week to the fol- 
owing Maine inventors: 
C. C. Freeman, I>i\field, machine for polishing 
ind compressing tooth picks. 
Oliver P. llix, Bockland, assignor to A. Oliver, 
>. N. Martlaud and ti. K. Hix, Bockland, car 
oupling. 
John A. IJdback, Portland, machine for milling 
oils. 
M. M. M. Slattery, Woburn, Mass., assignor to 
lie American Electric Company of Maine, tnduc- 
iou cell. 
rhe Senate Passes the Pacific Rail- 
road Resolution. 
Bulletin. 
Washington, Feb. 20.—The Senate 
Hissed the Pacilic Railroad resolution at 1.35 
i. m. 
(LlXtli GOXGKESS-SECOXD SESSION 
SENATE. 
The presiding officer presented a letter 
rroni General Sneridan, as President of the 
Society of the Army of the Potomac, invit- 
riting the Senate to be present, through a 
committee, at the unveiling of the statute to 
General Garfield in the city of Washington, 
on tlie 12th of May next. Referred to the 
[■ommittee on library. 
A resolution whioh elected Mr. Ingalls 
President pro tem was adopted, Kiddleoer- 
ger voting with the Republicans. 
Mr. Cockerell’s amendment to substite the 
name of Haines was rejected, 26 to 39, a par- 
ty vote. 
The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. 
Hoar' declaring it as the judgment of 
the Senate that under present 
circumstances anlinvestigation should be un- 
dertaken with Great Britain in regard to ex- 
isting difficulties with Canada and the Prov- 
inces, having for its object the change or 
abolition of any of the existing duties on im- 
ports, was taken up and referred to the com- 
mittee. 
A resolution offered by Mr. Van Wyck 
yesterday proposing a constitutional amend- 
ment for the election of senators by direct 
vote of the people was taken up, and Van- 
Wyck addressed the Senate in favor of it. 
A message was submitted from the Presi- 
dent vetoing a bill for the erection of a post 
office at Lynn, Massachusetts, on the ground 
that tiiere was no necessity for the expendi- 
ture ef $100,000, or any other sum to meet 
the wants of the government at that point. 
Mr. Dawes asked that the message be laid 
on the table for tlie present. So ordered. 
Mr. Allison, from the committee on appro- 
priations, reported back the consular and 
diplomatic appropriation bi!l*and gave no- 
tice that he would to-morrow at the earliest 
possible moment call it up for consideration 
to the exclusion of all other business. 
The Senate then resumed consideration of 
the pluro-pneumouia bill, the pending ques- 
tion being on the amendment offered yester- 
day bv Mr. Vest requiring assent of ;the au- 
thorities of the state before a cattle commis- 
sion can operate therein. 
The amendment was rejected, yeas, 26; 
nays, 31. 
Mr. Edmunds then offered as a substite for 
the bill a bill appropriating $1,000,000, to be 
expended under the direction of the Presi- 
dent of the United States, and in his dis- 
cretion through a commissioner of agricul- 
ture to aid tlie proper authorities of the sev- 
eral states in preventing the spread of a dis- 
ease commonly known as pluro-pneumenla 
among cattle, the appropriation to expire at 
the end of two years. He made an argu- 
lnent in support of the substite, and again* 
the constitutionality of the original bill. 
The question was taken on Edmunds' sub 
stltute, and it was agreed to, yeas, 34; nays 
37. 
Mr. Dawes moved to reconsider the vot 
adopting is substitute, remarking he ha< 
come into the chamber from a conferenci 
meeting while the vote was being taken, am 
that he had voted for the substite wjthou 
understanding it. 
The bill was finally laid aside informally 
When taken up again the first vote will b< 
one reconsidering the vote adopting Ed 
munds’ substitute. 
The conference report on the bill in rela tion to contested elections in the House wai 
Presented by Mr. Hoar and agreed to. The presiding officer then laid before thi Senate the Pacific inquiry resolution. Mr. Frye moved the Senate go into execu tive session. Discussion followed and Mc- 
Pherson declared his intention to antagonize 
every other measure until a direct vote wa; 
taken on the Pacific Kailroad matter. 
The motion for executive session was re- 
jected; yens, 21: nays, 36; and the SenaU took a recess till 3 o'clock. 
HOUSE. 
The Speaker laid before the House a mes- 
sage from the Senate announcing the 
passage by that body over the President’s veto of a bill for the relief of Thomas If. 
Hopkins. The bill and the President's mes- 
sage were referred to the committee on In- 
valid pensions. 
The bill creating a Depaitment of Agricul- ture and Labor was referred to the commit- 
tee on agriculture. 
On motion of Mr. Belmont of New York, the House insisted on its amendments to the 
Senate retaliation bill, and conferees were 
appointed. 
Mr. Hatch of Missouri moved to suspend the rules and pass the Senate bill providing for agricultural experiment stations. Agreed to—152 to 123. 
The deficiency appropriation bill was sub- mitted and referred to the committee of the 
whole. 
Tht conference report on tha invalid pen- 
s*?n nppropriation bill was agreed to. The House then went into committee of 
the whole on the naval appropriation bill. T he pending amendment was that appro- priating 812,000 for the repair of the Naval College building on Coaster’s Island. Mr. Boutelle of Maine thought the post- graduate course was of great importance and usefulness to the navy, and that the col- lege supplied a place which the Naval Acad- 
emy could not fill. The amendment was 
rejected. 
Mr. Boutelle moved to strike out the para- graph appropriating 81,100,000 for the con- 
struction of timber dry docks to be located 
at such navy yard as the Secretary of the Navy may indicate. He was not opposed, he said, to the construction of drv docks, but 
he criticised the provision for its failure to 
indicate where they should be located. It 
was dangerous to leave the matter to the 
discretion of the Secretary which might be exercised according to the exigencies of a political election. 
Mr. Wise of Virginia thought the depart- 
ment was better qualified to determine the 
location for dry docks than Congress was. 
Mr. Thomas of Illinois favored the appro- 
priation and dwelt upon the necessity of a 
provision being made for dry docks, which 
could accommodate new cruisers. The great 
dry dock at Charlestown was 30 feet too 
wvvvunuwvtuuu *UV l/utpillll 14 U b |rU 
speak of the Atlanta, Chicago or the Boston. Mr. Boutelle’s motion was lost. 
On motion of Mr. Boutelle, the committee, after debate, adooted an amendment appro- 
priating #200,000 for repairs to the Hartford, 
Kearsarge, Trenton, Swatara, Thetis, Nip- si<\ Richmond and Enterprise. 
Pending further consideration of the bill 
the committee rose. 
C. H. Page, recently elected Representa- 
tive from the Second Congressional district 
of Rhode Island, appeared at the bar of the 
House and took the oath of office, being 
greeted with applause from the Democratic 
side. 
Mr. Herbert asked unanimous consent that 
the session of the House bo extended until 
the consideration of the naval appropriation bill was completed. 
Mr. Wolford of Kentucky objected, and 
upon motion of Mr. Herbert, by a vote of 
yeas 117, nays 100, the Hohse at 4.50 o’clock 
adjourned. 
THE EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY. 
Narrow Escape of an American 
Woman. 
Occasional Tremors Keep the Inhab- 
itants In Suspense. 
The Death Roll Now Foots Up More 
man auuo- scenes Sncf 
Incidents. 
Nice, Feb. 25.—Some wells in this section 
dried up while others increased in volume. 
A jet of hot water burst from the bed of the 
Poullon River; throwing up a mass of shin- 
gles. at Mentone 250 houses were rendered 
uninhabitable. Several fires occurred, buP 
were speedily extinguished. Military guards 
are on duty to prvent pillaging of the wreck- 
ed houses. The field telegraph is now work- 
ing in many places. A bread famine is ex- 
pected owing to the destruction of the ovens 
of the bakers. Miss Chapelz, an American, 
was buried alive in the ruins of the Villa 
Natal, but was rescued unhurt. 
The total number of Injured here Is twen 
tv-three. There .have been occasional trein- 
ors during the day which caused acute sus- 
pense while they lasted. Baron Rochschild, 
who was at Monaco, chartered a Pullman 
car (or his family. 
Rome, Feb. 25.—It is reportad that at Bus- 
sana, a village of 800 inhabitants, successive 
shocks levelled nearly every house. One- 
third of the people are said to be buried in 
the ruins, and there is no hope of rescuing 
them. 
Not one of the 100 communes in the popu- 
lous province of Porto Maurizio escaped in- 
jury. The villages built on terraces on the 
sides of hills are almost obliterated. 
The total number of deaths reported up to 
the present time is about 2000. Shocks were 
felt at Parma, Turin and Cosenza. Undula- 
tions of the earth were noticed at Catania, in 
Sicily, at the foot of Mt. Etna. The director 
of the Turin observatory telegraphs that the soismlc instruments are now Quiescent, and 
that no further disturbance is feared. 
The earthquake was strongly felt out at 
sea. Off Genoa it woke sailors from their 
sleep. At Turin a portion of the ceiling of 
Santa Teresa churcn fell upon the worship- 
pers, but none were killed. In many streets 
traffic was stopped, as many houses were ren 
dered liable to fall. At Castellaro, a church 
collapsed, killing many persons. The trans- 
port Rome has left Genoa to take on board 
500 prisoners confined in Oneglia prison, which is expected to collapse. Parties of 
soldiers have been sent to villages visited by 
the earthquake to assist in burying the dead. 
King Humbert desired to proceed to Genoa, 
but was dissuaded therefrom. 
Cannes has at the present moment many 
American visitors. Among the New York- 
ers who are at Candes, Nice, Mentone and at 
various places along the Riviera are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ogden Goelet and Miss Wilson. Mrs. 
Beach Grant and Miss Adele Grant and Miss 
Marion Langdon were at the ball given by 
uay Murray ai Cannes on me ium insi. r.. 
1). Morgan, Mrs. and Miss Bird, John Beres- 
ford, Mr. YVells, Mr, and Mrs. Robert Clark- 
son, Miss Jane Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Mor- 
gan (1. Barnwell, Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge T. 
Gerry, Dr. and Mrs. James O. Green, Mr. 
and Mrs. and Mrs. George Henry YVarren 
and Mr. and Mrs. YVllliam Astor. 
Nick, Feb. 24.—Sixty houses here are tot- 
tering and ready to fall from|YVednesday’s 
earthquake. Many others are much damag- 
ed. Fifty persons were injured at Mentone, 
and one was killed. 
Geneva, Feb. 25.—Oscillations of the 
earth from north to south were felt through- 
out Switzerland, more especially in the cen- 
tral and southern portions. No loss of life 
is reported, but much damage was done to 
property. 
London, Feb. 25.—Despatches from Genoa 
say the populace slept out doors last night. 
Many persons went on board ships in the 
harbor and 20,000 fled from the city by rail. 
At a house near Dynamar Diana. Mareno, a 
ball was proceeding when a shock came. 
The building was completely wrecked, and a 
terrible loss of life resulted. The dancers 
lay dead In heaps on the ground. Many of 
the houses destroyed had large tanks under- 
neath them which were filled with 
new olive oil intended for exportation to 
France and Germany. A party of soldiers, while exploring the ruins, found Judge Rossi 
lying beneath a mass of debris. He was still 
alive. YVhlle men were trying to extricate 
him a beam fell, killing him and wounding 
one of the soldiers. Fifteen thousand per 
sons have left Nice and the exodus continues 
^Throughout Riviera, the railway station? 
are thronged with people anxious to gel 
away. During YVednesday’s panic, a French 
countess gave birth to a child in the public 
gardens at Nice. 
YVashington, Feb. 25.—The seisinoscopr 
set up in the physical laboratory at the Uni 
ted States Slgnul Office in this city was dls 
turbed by and accurately recorded at 7.33 a 
m., 7.50 meridan time, Feb. 23, the arrival ai 
this point of the recent earthquake that wa: 
reported to have occurred In France and 
Italy. A rough calculatiou Jgives about 50i 
miles per hour as the velocity of transmis 
slon._ 
Rome, Feb. 25.—Cardinal Jacobini’s con 
ditlon is hopeless. 
t ANOTHER MURDER. 
Down East and Aroostook Again thi 
Scene of Fatal Strife. 
Houlton, Feb. 25.—The Aroostook Time 
| says: While Mr. James lllake of Wood 
stock and Mr. Henry Kelley of ltichinond 
N. B., were engaged in selling cloth at Grant 
Falls, one day this week, they were attackei 
by three drunken Frenchmen and murder 
ously assaulted. Mr. Kelley died from thi 
effects of the blows, and Mr. Blake, whi 
was shot through the neck. Just below thi 
ear, is not expected to recover. 
SENATORIAL CONTESTS. 
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 25.-A ballot foi 
United States Senator was taken today in 
joint session, resulting as follows: Abbett. 
32; Sewell, 33; scattering, 11; absent, 5 
Adjourned until tomorrow. 
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 23.—Today be- ing the last day of the present session of the 
legislature, au immense crowd gathered al 
the Capitol to witness the final balloting foi 
Senator. The joint assembly was an order- 
ly one, and speeches were limited to five 
minutes. There were three ballots taken, 
which resulted alike, a3 follows: Camden, 
39; Goff, (rep.) 31; Haymond, (dcm.) 12; Bar- 
bee, (gbk), 6; scattering, 3. 
The joint assembly took two more ballots 
for United States Senator this afternoon* 
without result, making SB ballots cast in all 
A caucus of Democrats and "kickers” held a 
conference this evening, but could not agree, 
and the governor will, therefore, have to ap- 
point a senator. 
Summing Up for theAnti'Suffragists. 
POBTLAND, Feb. 25, 1887. 
To the Editor of the Free*: 
The anti-suffragists ask me to say that the 
points they wish to make are but two. First, 
do women wish to vote? Second, will it 
right any present wrongs if they do vote? 
The anti-suffragists believe that four-fifths 
of the educated women do not wish to vote 
and that the majority shall rule in this as in 
everything else. They believe that their 
"intellectual judgments and their moral con- 
victions” are entirely opposed to female suf- 
frage. They protest against the good-nat- 
ured indifference of women who say that “they do not wish to vote but are willing to 
see others vote who do want to.” They seer 
not to believe that the ballot belongs to all 
women if it belongs to one. If it could be 
Siven only to those who want it or who are t to have it, probably there woold be no 
anti-suffragists. 
It bas been often said within the last three 
days that "too many frivolous young women 
have signed the remonstrance.” In examin- 
ing the lists 1 find very few, proportionally. But granting it to be true, for the sake of 
argument, are not the suffragists anxious 
that young women, whether serious or friv- 
olous, shall be allowed to vote at 21 ? Sure- 
ly if they are capable of intelligent voting 
on the financial and political questions of the 
day, they are capable of intelligent remon- 
strance. It has happend that we have sev- 
eral times heard Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells 
and Gail Hamilton quoted by zealous but 
uninformed mitTrxirkt.s »« lu>in<r urrtivpil 
their side of this question. Following are 
several extracts front Mrs. Wells’s speech before the Massachusetts Legislature: 
“It is said that the casting of a vote is a slight duty, quickly performed. If It were tliat simple mechanical act, we might not object to such ac- 
tion, but to cast a vote ought to mean to cast It In- 
telligently and honestly; and how can we gain that accurate intelligence except by attending 
caucuses, primaries, nominating conventions, ai it 
supplementing general knowledge as far as possi- ble by personal acquaintance with candidates? Even if some women have time and ability for 
•o® work, most of us have not: and even if we 
all had the time, is It desirable that the presence and co-work of un-intelligent and depraved wom- 
en should be added to the already jarring factious of political life? Every woman knows that all womefc cannot purify politics; aad if a good wom- 
an can vote, so can a bad woman! 
*•••••# 
We anti-suffragists will not yield one iota to the 
pro-suffragists in our belief in woman's capacity for advancement in every direction; in her right to receive the highest education, to demand equal wages with men, to work as physician, lawyer, minister, lecturer, or In any occupation »h% wishes. We also demand of our legislature that they erase from the statutes laws which discrimi- 
unjustly against woman We also believe 
tnat she should serve on school committees, on State boards of charities, and on alt kindred in- 
stitutions, so that we wish to effect no cun ailment 
of a woman’s sphere except in the direction of 
suffrage 
•*••••# 
It la not neceasary that women should vote In 
order to have the laws more favorable for them. The changes that have already taken place in 
my -year v.-hrra- rtave 
had nothing to do with suffrage. 
• *•»... 
Because I am a woman, because I care for wo- 
man's advancement,because I believe that though 
a la^e number of women are already fitted lo 
vote, an infinitely greater number of women are 
not fitted for it, do I—do we—Implore you not to give to all what at least most of us are not able to 
use rightly. You cannot give us suffrage without 
letting loose Influences ak In to those which have 
already debased politics and given rise to words of doubtful morality like wire-pulling, bribery, log-rolling, etc. If you give suffrage to all, yon wUl speedily find that women are adepts In poli- tical measures, and will no more shrink at trying all means to. secure their ends than do ineu; though on the other hand many men do, and many 
women would, einpluy only honorable means. 
**•**•• 
Will a brutal, an intemperate husband be any less brutal or Intemperate because bis wife has 
the power to vote. Will trustees cease to specu- late with their clients' money because those clients 
• •••••• 
It Is a woman's ignorance more than man's 
wickedness, or the law’s injustice, which brings 
about the evils for which our sympathy Is craved. 
Suffrage Is not needed to beget self respect, or a 
knowledge of contracts, Investments, and the 
workings of the law, which If carefully studied before aetiou is begun, would save later needless 
misery. Lastly, It Is argued against ns that for 
various reasons we need not (ear that the unin- 
telligent will vote. This indst remain a matter of 
opinion between us and those who differ from ns. 
1 can only say that my experience lias led me to 
the contrary conclusion. I had occasion one win- 
ter to be connected with some work at the North 
End. The women were too careless and wretch- 
ed hi their lives and In their dress to be here de- 
scribed. They talked with each other in little 
groups; many a one spoke of the time when she could vote, as the only vengeance left her to exer- 
cise upon the wealthy classes. Woman suffrage, 
they said, would give the unskilled workwomen 
more ample wages, for they could vote them- 
selves what they needed. Again, I was In a 
house where workingmen came for their 
daily dinner. The men were also talking 
of tills subject, and said that the women must 
vote, "for we want the eight-hour law, and can 
Set It through the women. They must make the tate give us work. The women must see to It 
that we have woik. and only work for eight 
hours.” These are hut two Instances, though I think they could be multiplied a hundredfold: 
yet are they not indications of the way In which 
woman suffrage may be urged to forward some 
special party measure? Once let the great mass of uneducated women be added to the great mass of already uneducated men voters, and the State will slowly but surely be shaken under the vary- ing demands made upou It for bread, work, 
money, leisure, and all kinds of laws to favor all 
kinds of persons. When those times come, there 
will be more bitter animosities of women against 
women, |of secret warfare, of despicable wire- 
pulling, and of exercise of the power of personal 
charms its a weapon of persuasion, tban now 
exists among men.” 
The next extract is from (Jail Hamilton in 
answer to the statement that she was a suf- 
fragist. • 
"Without In the least degree impugning the mo- 
gists, I siucerelghope that their cause will be un- 
successful. In so far as It would impose the ballot 
upon women. 
In their desire for the better education of wom- 
en they have my warmest sympathy, though we 
might not always agre as to what the better edu- 
cation is, or how it is to be effected. But my 
earliest instlct and my latest Judgment combine 
in maintaining that women have a right to claim 
exemption from political duty and responslbilitv. 
and that men have no right to lay the burden up 
on them. 
If the public work Is ill done by men, the reme- dy is to do it better, not to shift the weight to shoulders already heavily laden, and whose task 
they do not propose in auy respect to lighten.” 
Finally, the anti-suffragists would say to 
“A Portland Lady,” who says In the Press 
of this morning: 
••1 wonder if none of the 160 ladles whose 
names appear this morning, can conceive of no 
abuses to remedy, no wrongs to right, In a possi- ble future, even If In our present elyslan condi- 
tion the wheels of society are runuiug so smooth- 
ly." 
That it seems hardly necessary to conceive 
of wrongs and abuses that may lie in 'he 
“possible future,” while there are so many of both in tho actual present. What the 
suffragists will not understand is that wt 
belierethat the ballot will not remedy wronys. 
Mary S. Caswell. 
Williston Church Choral Service. 
The first choral service for 1887 will be 
given at Williston church on Sunday even- 
ing at 7 o'clock. The following musical pro- 
gramme will be rendered: 
Anthem—"Lord God Almighty".stearin 
Harry Merrill. 
Gloria.Kotzsrhmai 
Duet—“O for the Wings of a Dove”.Knish 
Miss Nellie Webster, Mrs. Farley. 
Trio—"O, Holy Father”.Wlnte 
Miss Webster, Mrs. Farley, Harry 
Nickerson. 
Solo—“In Heavenly Love Abiding”. 
Miss Nellie Webster. 
Books for Veterans. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
In response to the appeal from the mana 
gers of the Western Branch of the Xationa 
Military Home, Kansas, for contributions o 
books for the use of the inmates, which yoi 
kindly published. I have received and for 
warded packages of books given by Messrs 
I Mosher, McLellan A Co., S. H. Colesworthy 
II. W. Shayler, Mrs. Isaac S. Fickett am 
others. If any persons desire to add contrl buttons, I will gladly attend to tnem. 
Ciiarlks B. Merrill, 
Centennial Block 
BOARD OF HEALTH. 
* Secretary Burgess's Annual Report. 
i An Interesting and Valuable Paper. 
The Board of Health held its monthly 
I meeting yesterday afternoon. President 
I Hobbs in the chair. Secretary Burgess read 
his annual report, which was accepted and 
ordered on file. We publish the paper, omit- 
ting the city ordinance on health, which was 
i published when passed, early in the season: 
The work of the Board during the year 
has been continued on the same lines as last 
year, namely, removing, so far as possible, 
all sources of disease by all means allowed 
by the State laws relating to public health, 
and the rules and ordinances passed in ac- 
cordance therewith. 
Upon complaint being made. Hie Health 
Officer has carefully Investigated the matter, 
and if it was well founded has endeavored 
to have the nuisance removed or the evil 
complained of abated. 
In a city like ours, which for many years 
has been without any special board of 
health, it might be supposed that the active 
measures taken during the last two years, in 
which the present board has existed, would 
provoke a great deal of antagonism, but we 
are happy to say that such has not been the 
case, and that citizens generally have co-op- 
erated with the Board in its efforts to bring 
about a better state of things in sanitary 
matters. Complaints of infringement upon 
private rights have almost uniformly ceased 
when it has been shown that great public 
benefit would be gained by their surrender. 
Our public laws with regard to health are 
very vague and unsatisfactory, relating prin- 
cipally to visible accumulations of filth, and 
some regulation of contagious diseases, hut 
so worded that in case of opposition very 
little power is given to the local boards to 
act, and rendering almost necessary an ap- 
peal to the courts before summary action 
could be taken; a slow and tedious opera- 
tion. 
There is, however, pending before the leg- 
islature, a law much better suited to the 
present condition of things, and which it is 
hoped may pass at the present session, in 
season to be effectively used during the com- 
ing year. 
Under the present law, and with the aid of 
well disposed citizens,our efficient Health Of 
ficer has been able to accomplish a great deal 
of really effective and thorough work. From 
Ids report to the Board, I make the follow- 
ing summary, remarking that tuis by no 
means shows the amount of work actually 
accomplished, for tiie double reason that 
much worlds done by the Health Officer, 
which cannot well be expressed by figures, 
and much voluntary work is done under the 
influence of the board or to avoid complaint, 
which it is felt would be made if action were 
not taken to prevent it The good work Is 
accomplished, although it does uot appear in 
the tabulations of the Board. 
The following is a summary of the work 
of the Health Officer from May 1, 1886, to 1 
Feb. 21, 1887, a .period of a little less than 1 
ten months: 
Number of cases receiving special attention.3hi >7 1 
Noniber of privy vaults tu bad condition ... DID < 
Number of vaults overflowing. DO 
Number of vaults In good condition. 3:s« < 
Number of cellars In bad condition. 232 
Number of cellars In good condition. 403 
Number of water closats ordered built and 
privies removed. 46 
Number (Jf stagnant pools filled. 41 
Number of new vaults built, water closets 
Impossible, there being no sewer. 6 
Number of water closets Inspected since 
Jan. 1,1887. 130 
In good condition. 13o 
In bad condition 8 
Number of bad sink drains, accumulations 
of filth and rubbish ordered fixed or re- 
moved 730 
Number of bad culverts ordered cleansed_ 10 
Number of uuisances abated, not classified. 033 
This does not include all the visits made 
by the officer, for to procure the abatement of some of the nuisances, three, five or in 
some cases more visits are necessary to see 
that the order given is attended to in a satis- 
factory manner. 
PRIVY VAULTS. 
Undoubtedly one of the greatest nuisadees 
which we in common with all thickly settled 
communities have to contend with, are the 
accumulative privies. There seems to be no 
good reason for their continuance in any civilized community, and especially there is 
no reason for their existence where there is a ] 
system of public sewers. In any form they 
are an unmitigated nuisance. When built of i 
hard brick and well lined with water proof , 
cement, they are at their best estate, if 
cleaned out and disinfected at proper inter- 
vals of time; but even then tney are the 
source of offensive and injurious odors at all , times pernicious and onlv tolerated because 
use and wont has deadened the senses to 
their noxiousness. There is a form of privy 
WttiWirtfrtainArr (rojeroohinm*- idrtc offers a 
delusive pretence of being what It is not, 
namely, an improvement on the privy vault 
{lure and simple, and so leading its'owuer > nto a sense of security. This form of vault 
consists of an ordinary vault connected with 
the public sewer by a drain, trapped or un- 
trapped, but always unvented. In most 
cases it Is connects with the conductors 
from the root aud pipes from sinks and bath 
rooms, these in many cases also untrapped. 
It is the theory of those men who put in 
9 III. 11 tuunuautc-l UltU but? » lUt'I uni's lur- 
nished will wash the contents into the sewer 
and so preclude the necessity of cleaning out 
the vault. This is entirely fallacious. 
Drouths occur, and at the best the supply of 
rain water is small. That from sinks is In- 
sufficient and the result is an accumulation 
of filth, which is stirred up at every shower 
and whenever water runs from sinks und 
bath rooms. The pipes from the sinks and 
baths and conductors serve as media for con- 
veying poisonous gases to the interior of the 
house, and living and sleeping rooms receive 
these in quantities sufficient to peril the 
health of tne family. Every vault of this 
construction should be summarily removed 
and its place supplied with properly con- 
structed water closets. 
An enumeration of the city, approximately 
accurate, gives the whole number of build- 
ings as 7,188. Used for dwellings, 3,997. 
Stores, shops, offices, etc., 1191. 
A return of the Water Company gives the 
number of houses furnished with water 
closets as -H3G. There are 978 houses sup- 
plied with water which have no water 
closets. These houses, presumably, are so 
situated as readily to be connected with the 
public sewers, and should be required to re- 
place their privy vaults with water closets. 
Three hundred and thirty-eight water closets 
have been put in during the year. 
SEW KltS. 
The Board of Health is given no authority 
to supervise or in any way regulate house plumbing and drainage or connection of 
drains with public sewers. 
Repeatedly in the inspection of houses we 
find plumbing radically defective, and in such 
a way as to induce disease, but we can only 
suggest and not direct or compel. Houses 
furnished with cheap plumbing are nurse- 
ries of disease. By cheap plumbing we 
mean work done in an unsanitary inanuer to 
avoid expense. Sinks and water closets un- 
trapped, leaky pipes and pipes leading into 
the drain through an opening made in its 
side; water closets flushed!?) only by water 
from a sink or with a head of water not suf- 
ficient to keep the pipes from fouling; traps 
so placed as to be uesiphoued by flow from 
upper stories, and other deficiencies to 
numerous to mention in this report. It is 
proper to say in this connection that when 
traps are used they should lie kept filled with 
I clean water: sufficient water being 
furnished with head enough to thoroughly I fliisth frhrt ftittHg am! <*n fhom fnr frtnl 
are a prolific source of sewer gas even in a 
system of well trapped pipes. Many good 
sanitarians consider a thoroughly well 
vented system better than one trapped since 
the Dow and Hushing are not impeded. 
Many persons desirous of furnishing their 
houses with water closets, cannot do so tor 
want of public sewers in the streets where 
the houses are situated. Exclusive of the 
promenades and ungraded streets the total 
length of sewerable streets in our city is 
about forty-eight miles. The total length of 
sewers is thirty-two and 63-100 miles. From 
the difference between these fifteen and 37- 
Kio miles, should besubtractcd those cross 
streets which now drain into the lateral 
streets, and we have left between six and 
seven miles of streets now built upon or be- 
ing rapidly occupied, which are without 
sewers, a length say of 34,320 feet. 
To show how long it will probably be be- 
fore these gaps will be closed at the present 
rate of construction, we may state that in 
the year 1884 there were built 3283 feet of 
* 
sewers, in 1888,2837 feet and In 1886, 3311 
feet. At this rate it will be ten years before 
sewers, actually needed at the present time 
will be built. Nearly one-half of the sewer 
appropriation for the three years mentioned 
was used for culverts and repairs and clean- 
ing old sew ers. A very much larger appro- 
priation is required to sewer the streets 
where for sanitary reasons sewers are now 
imperatively needed. An ordinance should 
he passed allowing connections to be made 
with the public sewers only bo persons 
licensed to do the work and made subject to 
inspection from the City Civil Engineer’s 
office. 
UAHUAUK. 
The collection of garbage, or rather its 
proper collection, lias long been a matter of 
difficulty on the part of this and former 
health boards. The Board awarded the 1 
contract for the year for collecting house 
offal, to Joshua L. Taylor for 81200 for the 
year. To say that the work has been satis- 
factory in all respects is to say too much for 
complaints have lieen made through | the year, and continue to be mado 
of the character of the service, 
i Possibly under the present regulations It 
cannot be well or satisfactorily done. Cus- toms which have long prevailed seem to be 
difficult to break up and supercede. The 1 collection of offal by unauthorized persons, either to feed swine kent within the city lim- its or sold by individuals to milk men and others, greatly interferes with the regular collection by the authorized person. Through 
the action of the Board, it is believed that 
no swine are now kept with the city limits, 
or if so kept, it is in secret and beyond the knowledge of the Health Officer. The aboli- 
tion of this nuisance will doubtless assist in the proper collection; but the common prac- tiee of large hoarding house*, restaurants and hotels of selling t i. i, „.,rbuge should be broken up. It Is a question t<> ho seriously considered, whether tlie .-its .imior the health 
department should not its ii assume, as a needed sanitary measur--, the collection of house and store offal, ust.es and garbage and the cleaniug of privies. As umier the pres- 
ent practice only house »ir u is .-otieeted by 
the contractor, store offui -"'uistlug of large 
quantities of perishable matte.- is left at the 
disposal of proprietors of too «t >re*. These 
for economy andconvt-ni uce .luup it i.ften- times in objectionable |>iac.->. T'.ore D no 
provision for the collection • *( ashes or i-ther 
refuse from houses or stores, . . i t ie res nt 
is that ashes mixed with perish Cue in \tu>r 
are thrown out together if a pujsi .de if not a 
probable source of disease. 
Should the city take into its charge the above named collections, the house anu store 
offal could be thorougly collected and dis- 
posed of by sale or contract. The ashes 
jdaced whera.it could be of use in filling 
stagnant ponds or filling over the fiats, and 
other garbage put where it would not be a 
nuisance, nor detrimental to health. The 
present annual expense to house holders of 
the city for cleaning privy vaults Is about 
S'ldoo, this and the $1200 paid for 
collecting house offal would go far to- 
ward equipping and maintaining a proper force with the necessary appliances for do- 
ing all the work. It Is estimated that at 
least $5000 is paid by individuals for remov- 
ing ashes and other refuse material from 
private houses and offices each year. This could be much better performed under the direction of the Health Department, either saving that expense to citizens or making a small charge for the service, applying the proceeds toward the maintenance of the 
department. The city could be divtded into six districts, each of which could be visited 
on a fixed day of every week and alt refuse of every kind removed to a proper place of deposit. Certainly our present inefficient and unsatisfactory methods should be almn- 
doned, and If nothing else is done, all remov- 
al of night soil should be done by an odorless 
excavator. 
IJOfSK TO liOL'SE I.NSI'ECTIOX. 
For the purpose of preparing for future work and to make some observa- 
tions with regard to general features of sani- 
tation, the Health Officer has made a house 
to bouse inspection of two sections of the 
-ity with regard to whether privies or water 
dosets were used. If privy vaults, whether they were in good order. Whether houses lad drains and whether these were connect- 
'd with the public sewer or with cesspools. Jonditlon of the drains and general condi- 
tion of the yards, etc. The first section in- 
pec ted was that situated in the north rast- 
>rn part of the city, east of North street and 
lorth of Congress street. Toe second sec- 
ion lay between Franklin street and Wash- 
ngton street, north of Congress street. Both 
lection* are situated on sand and gravel un- 
lerlaid by elay, admirably calculated to 
atch and hold ail water falling upon the 
urface. Water is found very near the sur- 
ace. the land being full of springs and even 
>n the brow of the hill the water stands 
vithiu three er four feet of the bottom of the 
ellars where they are frequently dug. The first section inspected contains 281 
muses, 85 wells and 177 privies. Many of he vaults of the latter are lined with plank, >ld and decayed, leaky and saturating the 
!round around them with their foul con- 
;ents. Many houses In this section are not 
•onnected with the sewers, but collect their 
louse drainage into cesspools, often imper- fectly constructed and in some cases only 
lottoinless tanks. The wells are situated 
from 12 to 100 feet from the privy vaults and 
•esspools. Most of them are 25 to 30 feet dis- 
lant. 
It is not difficult to guess with accuracy what must be the quality ol water in a well 
lug in a sandy gravel at these distances 
from a leaky privy vault or cesspool. A 
competent sanitary authority says: “A bar- 
rel of kerosene oil buried ten feet under 
(round will, it is said, contaminate every 
well within a quarter of a mile, and the oil 
will be apparent to the taste. The accumula- 
:ions of privy vaults will extend their per- licious influence even a greater distance, al- 
hough the water which it affects may not 
ndicate to the taste the presence of any im- 
mrlty. There is little wonder that in such 
> section diphtheria assumes a malignant 
ype and low forms of 'e.ur prevail. The Joard is powerless to compel a change from 
veils to bebago water ami for the most part 
wners of wells say that Hey prefer well to 
■ebago water. 
The second section inspected con- 
ained 307 houses, U3 wells and 255 
irlvles. Many houses ;Vs section 
mve no water and o diTv, and 
here are many streets ..tired in fy 6 or wholly so. There are a larger ipimnftr of 
;he wells from the privy vaults' ui.I 
xiols Is about the same as in lUe other sec^^^fct 
don, and the condition «f privy vaults much 
he same. As most of the inspect! »u»l tins 
-ection was made when s euv w is on tiro 
(round, tne condition of tire v>rj», etc., 
:ould not so well be determined. 
The inspection shows witat might have 
>een expected, namely that gran- ami-, * ea- 
st, concerning which no complaint wi t lo 
uade, but which ought to be corrected, ihe 
nspection ought to De extended tbroghout 
:hi« f*»tv 
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. 
On the tith of September, tlie City Council 
passed an ordinance requiring physician* to 
report to the Board of Health all cases, on 
w filch they attend, of scarlet fever, diphthe- 
ria, typhoid fever, small pox, cholera or 
typhus fever, and providing for tlie isola- 
tion and quarantine of such diseases. Be- 
tween the tith of September, 188#, and the 
J3d of February, 1887, 98 cases were so re- 
ported. 49 of diphtheria, 33 of typhoid fever 
tnd 14 of scarlet fever. The physicians and 
;!ie Board have co-operated in measures cal- 
'ii la ted to prevent the spread of these 
liseases by isolation and quarantine of the 
premises. After recovery or decease, the 
premises have in all cases lieen thoroughly 
lisinfeeted, and In cases of diphtheria, when 
deemed necessary, carpets, furniture, beds, 
bedding and clothing have been carried away 
aud burned. Where the circumstances de- 
manded it these have been in whole or In part 
replaced by tlie Board from its appropria- 
tion. It is believed that in all these cases 
the disease was strictly confined to the prem- 
ises where it originated. 
INSPECTION or PUBLIC BUILDING*. 
The work of the Board, as will be seen, 
has beeu largely confined to the abatement 
of the more prominent and obvious nuis- 
ances such as arise from accumulation of 
filth, being without power to touch those 
sources of disease equally deserving of at- 
tention, but not coming within its province. 
The inspection of plumbing and house drain- 
age, ventilation of sewers and such matters 
are not within its purview, nor has it any- 
thing to do with the supply of fresh, pure 
air, however closely this may be connected 
with the question of health. But it is with- 
in the power of the City Council to place in 
its bands the correction of the sanitary con- dition of the public buildings belonging to 
the city. Complaints have been made front 
time to time of the unsanitary condition of 
the school houses, engine houses and City 
Building. The whole system of ventilating, 
heating and draining these buildings, with 
few exceptions, belong to a past age, aud the 
changes and modifi-ations in these from time 
to time under the direction of different com- 
mittees have terminated in no marked bene- 
ficial result. Ventilators which do not ven- 
tllate, radiators anu registers which no Dot 
distribute heat, and drains clogged and 
leaky, with other imperfect sanitary ar- 
rangements, call for prompt action and for 
the expenditure of money by the city, which 
should not be grudgingly bestowed. 
Should the “act to establish local boards of 
health” be enacted by the Legislature this 
session, the Board will be able to reach with 
authority many cases which it can only af- 
fect now by a protest. Owners of teuemeut 
houses are tor the most part willing to adopt 
suggestions of Improvements in the sanitary conditions of the tenement, but cases have 
been investigated by the Health Officer of 
tenements without cellars, water closets or 
privies, sinks or any supply of water. 
A limited number of mllkmeu ftjed their 
cows either partly or wholly on garbage and 
offal gathered from houses and stores, and in 
short many sources of disease exist simply 
for want of some power to order their extir- 
pation. The State Board of Health Is doing 
an immense amount of good in calling pub- 
lic atteution to this state of things and put- 
ting into circulation the results of its inves- 
tigations and discoveries. To it, as an au- 
thority, the local boards may appeal for ad- 
vice and counsel frurn which great good will 
be sure to come as has already been the case 
from the circulars relating to small pox and diphtheria.__ 
Ice on the Kennebec 
The following is th« ice harvest on the 
Kennebec river this winter: 
A. Rich, Farmlngd U, 33,000; K Ice Co., 
Chelsea, 30,000; K. see Co, farming- 
dale, 13,000 ; K. Ice C" H.idlblown, T0.0UO; 
liodwell A Alien, PltUi u. 'Jo.nuu, Haynes A Lawrence, I’itUtou, s.mi,; ti.eat Falls Ice 
Co., Pitts ton, 30,000; liioMt Fnlis l.-e Co., So. 
Oardiuer,30,000; Indepci.ue .t.l‘iitstxn.03,000; 
Clark A Chaplin, PuUii.n, :to,ouu; K. I>. 
Haley, So. Oardiuer, 23,u0o; K. lee Co Dres- 
den, 30,000; A. Berry, Biosu, 40.0ISI; Coch- 
ran A Oler Ice Co., Dresden, in,not;; Hayes 
A DeWitt Ice Co., Iceboto. JAWS); K. Ice 
Co., lceboro, 45,0(*>; B. \i A 11 F, Morse, 
Iceboro, 40,000; B. VV. A H. F M is.. Hie** 
den, 83,000; B. W. A H. F. M..i-c, S«an 
Island, 13,0(0; Kennebec Valle .iicimmud. 
13,000; Chas. Russell A Co., Uiciuuond. 30,- 
000; Chas. Russell A Co., Hedges Farm, 38.- 
000; Chas. Russell A Co., Drc deu, 33,000; 
Clark A Chaplin, Bowdolnhani, 43,1310. Total 
tons cut. 340,000; old Ice ou hand, say '-’3,0*3) 
Total on the river. 303.000. Over -t.jo.eoo tons 
more was cut this season than last, ana 
! there is about 300,000 tons more on the river ! than last spring; but the cut this year Is not 
so much as has been cut on the river bet ore, 
nor so much as would have been cut u tnc 
crop west of us had not been so good. 
THE rvTCKSS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 20. 
We lju mu reR,l anonymous letters and commun 
.at lous. The name and address of the writer are 
in all eases indispensable, not necessarily tor pub 
UcaUuu but as a guarautee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
o.mmuulcaiions that are not used, 
CITY ELECTION. 
MONDAY, MARCH 7. 
Republican Nominations. 
FCil MAYOR, 
CHARLES CHAPMAN. 
WARD I. 
Alderman— Richard K. Gat ley. 
Council mm—George Trefetnen, Francis Hig- gins, J. p. Hutchinson. 
Warden—11. P. Dewey. 
Cleric— Osman Munroe. 
ConstoHes—Hue! M. Field, Edward K. Heath. 
IVAKI) II. 
Alderman—Isaiah Daniels. 
CouncUmen—Frank K. Daggett, William Cam- 
melt, Levi M. Blake. 
Warden— Frank Plummer. 
< 'Irrk—Thomas Pennell. 
School Committee—Ezra Drew. 
Const aide*— Luther A. Sterling, Frank Hunue- 
wctl. 
WARD 3. 
Alderman—lI. H. Ricker. 
CouncUmen—Ozman Adams, Frank H. Cushing, Alexander T. Laugh Un. 
Warden—Albert E. Perry. 
clerk Edward F. Tompson. 
Const a Mrs—E. T. Merrill, K. A. Leighton. 
WARD 4. 
Aftlerman—Nathan K. Red Ion. 
—- — Cooneihnen—L. A. Goody, George A. Clark. 
Charier A- True. 
Wart ten -George A. Dow. 
Clerk—.). M. Mast hi. 
School Committee—Ira 8. l*ocko. 
Constables—A. M. Sawyer, William 1‘. Larkin. 
WARD 5. 
Alderman—William H. Smith. 
Cowncihnen —John F. Rand, John M. Peck, 
George W. 8v Wester. 
Warden—*Charles A. Perry. 
Clerk—George L. Harrows. 
('onstablcs—vtilllant Burrowes, Benjamin McIn- tosh. 
WARD (1. 
Alderman—William M. Marks. 
CouncUmen— Ansel G. Dewey, Georgo II. Ab- bott. Edward W. Kent. 
HVirden—Josiah II. Drummond, Jr. 
t-lerb—Charles A. Stront. 
School Committee— Albert T. Dunn. 
Constables— Lincoln 8. Ray, S. D. Lincoln. 
IVAUD 7. 
Altlennau—Herbert G. Briggs. 
CouncUmen—John I*. Hobbs, Kliphalot G. 
Spring, James G. McGlaufliu. 
Warden W. II. Plummer. 
Clerk—Wilford G. Chapman. 
School Committee—Silas H. Me Alpine. 
Ctmstablee— Benjamin W. Stover, Benjamin Burnham. 
__ _ 
1 he Argus denies that there has been such 
an accumulation of money to elect Mr. Mc- 
Carthy to the mayoralty as the Puksh lias 
declared. Of course it would. The inten- 
tion was to accumulate this fund secretly, hut 
now that it is found out there is nothing to 
do but to deny its existence, as it is impossi- 
ble to point out any legitimate use to which 
itcould he put. 
Prince Bismarck’s victory Is regarded by 
the French press as a guarantee of peace 
between France and Germany. If that opin- 
ion is well founded then the civilized world 
can well rejoice over Bismarck’s success. A 
war between France and Germany would be 
one of the most bloody and destructive con- 
flicts of modern times. Both would look 
upon it as the final and decisive struggle for 
supremacy, aud it could not end until one of 
the belligerents lay prostrate and helpless. 
Gen. Bragg^ Democratic Congressman from 
Wisconsin, in his speech against the depen- 
dent pension bill on Thursday characterized 
the men who enlisted under the last call for 
troops as “the scum aud dregs of the earth,” 
who "stayed in their homes until they were 
bought by men who speculated in blood- 
paid from $100 to $800, with a private assur- 
ance that they were physically so defective 
that all they had to do was to go to the hos- 
pital and not endanger their precious car- 
casses.” The time will come wiien Gen. 
Bragg will regret tlint lie uttered these false 
words. 
Mayor Hewitt wrote a long letter to be 
read at the Hill banquet iu Brooklyn on 
Washington’s birthday, but it wasn’t read, 
Gov. Hill declaring that unless it was sup- 
pressed lie would not attend the banquet, 
in the^course of the letter Mayor Hewitt 
saidhad not been pandering to the labor 
direct slap at Ilill, wlio is the prince of 
demagogues, and has been pandering to tlie 
labor vote in all sorts of ways. The letter 
has now got out. and the governor prob- 
ably feels worse than if be bad allowed it to 
be read at the banquet. 
The air was thick with rumors yesterday 
that the Democrats had received the promise 
of some powerful assistance in defeating 
Mayor Chapman. Precisely what it was 
could not be ascertained. There is no doubt 
that the Democrats are foeling n good deal 
more confidence than would he warranted if 
they had only their ow-n resources to depend 
on. They are getting plenty of money from 
some source and doubtless are putting it 
where it will do the most good. It has been 
a good many years since so strenuous efforts 
have been put putforth toelect a Democratic 
candidate for mayor as are being exerted in 
Itehali of Mr. McCarthy. All sorts of influ- 
ences are being brought to bear. 
Tim Democracy of Bangor have been 
thrown into a state of great consternation by 
the appointment from Washington of a local 
board of examiners. Neither the custom 
bouse nor postoffice has fifty employes, and 
heretofrre the civil service law has only been 
applied where the number of employes 
reached or exceeded that number. The ap- 
pointment of this board leads the Democracy 
to fear that the administration is going to 
apply the law to Bangor offices, as it -has a 
right to do, and the prospect of having to 
undergo a civil service examination is not 
relished by the hungry and thirsty. The 
Commercial tries to treat the matter with 
levity, but it is easy to see that it is a good 
deal worried. 
Rev. Dr. Henry M. Dexler, of the Congre- 
gationalist, is not one of those prohibition- 
ists who think because they cannot get a pro- 
hibitory law they should oppose all oth- 
er laws for the restraint of the liquor traffic 
and allow rum to be free. Ex-Gov. Daniel 
H. Chamberlain wrote lo him asking him 
for his opinion of the conduct of the Prohi- 
bitionists in appearing at Albany side by 
side with the liquor dealers as opponents of 
the Crosby bill. In response the Doctor 
says: 
1 have your suggestive note, and I thor- oughly agree with you in yonr judgment as to the grievous error committed by friends of temperance in their course as to high license. I have never been able to see any distinction in principle between a so-called 
prohibitory law and a so-called license law. 
Each licenses and each prohibits, only in different ratios and proportions. And why heaven and earth should be moved to oppose the principle of license when embodied in a 
“high license” law by those who are perfect- 
ly ready and anxious to make use of the 
same in a “prohibitory” statute, which pro- hibits to the extent say, of eighty per cent, and licenses to the extent of the remaining twenty per cent, passes all my comprehen- sion. If I could I would put an absolute 
stop upon the sale of intoxicants as a bever- 
age. As I can’t, I favor the next feasible 
brake upon the business, which, as at pres- ent advised, I regard as “high license,” the higher the better. 
The facts of the controversy concerning 
the lieutenant governorship of Indiana are 
fresh in memory. The Democratic attorney 
general gave it as his official opinion that It 
was legal to fill the vacancy that had occurred 
in that office by election; and both parties 
acting on this opinion nominated candidates 
and voted for them. The Republican candi- 
date was elected, much to the chagrin of the 
Democrats in general and Gov. Gray in par- 
ticular, who wanted to go to the Senate, but 
saw that his way was effectually barred by 
the fact that if he was transferred to the 
Senate a Republican would succeed to the 
governorship. So apian was concocted to 
dispose of the Republican lleutenaut govern- 
or by denying the legality of the election; 
and as a part of the proceedings an injunc- 
tion was got from the Marion county court 
restraining Lieutenant Governor-elect Rob- 
inson from presiding over the Senate pend- 
ing the settlement of the question of the le- 
gality of the election by the Supreme court. 
Now the Supreme court has rendered a de- 
cision to the effect that it has. nothing to do 
with the case, and that the Senate and House 
must decide the matter. The injunction 
against Lieutenant Governor Robertson is 
dissolved. The effect ofj this decision clearly 
is to give Lieut. Gov. Robertson a prima facie 
claim to the chair of tiie President of the 
Senate, inasmuch as the record shows that 
he was elected lieutenant governor. But in- 
stead of allowing him to occupy his scat and 
then contesting ids right to it, the Democrats 
have combined to keep him out of it by 
force. The House has refused t» acknowl- 
edge the Senate as at present organized, and 
It ought to continue to until the primu facie 
claim of Lieut. Gov. liobinson is recognized. 
Tiie Democrats have acted very meanly 
throughout this contest, but tlds last per- 
formance caps the climax. 
The ICounty Commissioners of Cumber- 
hind county made another attempt on Thurs- 
day to cut down the outrageous fee that the 
taxpayers are now compelled to pay for post- 
ing liquor libels. They lmd a bill introduced 
into the Senate reducing tiie fee to twenty- 
five cents, and it was referred to the legal 
affairs committee, when an eagle-eyed mem- 
ber of the judiciary committee spied it out. 
objected to it ou the ground tiiat tiie judiciary 
committee lmd once passed upou it, aud 1m 1 
it laid on tiie table. What the influence is at 
work to defeat tlds righteous measure we do 
not know. But we do know that it puts in 
its work secretly and shuns tiie light of day. 
The Press has condemned tills thing in 
vigorous language several times of late, and 
nobody lias risen up to defend it, simply for 
the reason that nobody eau defend it. It is 
absolutelv indefensible. The statutes allow 
twelve cents for copylug a page of 221 words. 
For posting a liquor libel, which consists in 
driving four kicks aud can be done in less 
than a minute, they allow one dollar. Last 
year the taxpayers of the county of Cumber- 
land were assessed $2,043 for posting liquor 
libels. This work which in the aggregate 
required not more than twelve days cost 
almost us much as all tiie repairs made on the 
county bridges, $300 more than tiie Supreme 
Court, and a hundred dollars more than the 
combined salaries-of the County Commis- 
sioners. The judge of tiie Superior Court 
who sits constantly nine months in the year, 
and whose office is an extremely responsible 
one, requiring profound knowledge of the 
law and great ability, receives less than $300 
more than was paid last year by the tax pay- 
ers of this county for nailing up to a wall 
2000 pieces of paper. The County Attorney 
who attends to all tiie criminal business of 
tiie county, gets only $1000 a year aud ap- 
pears to be content with bis salary. The 
Judge of Probate gets only $1000 aud the 
County Treasurer only $1200. Yet tiie man 
who tacked up tiie liquor libels last year got 
for that work $2043. The judiciary commit- 
tee of tiie legislature thinks this is as it 
should be. Perhaps the tax payers of the 
county of Cumberland think so too; and 
perhaps they don’t. Time will teU. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE INCONSISTENCY OF THE VNTO. 
Hartford l'ost. 
Pension Commissioner Black, with the ap- 
proval of Secretary Lamar,ihas issued a let- ter of instruction to those who can obtain 
pensions under the Mexican pension act. 
The declaration that every claimant under 
the bill is entitled to a pension who is 02 
years of age or is disabled or dependent, 
allows that the Mexican hilt whicli the Presi- 
dent approved rgcogniz.es the dependency 
of the applicant as a valid claim for pension whether he received injury or not. And this 
ground is exactly the basis of his veto of the ependent pension hill for the beweiit of 
Union veterans. 
woman’s suffrage. 
Christian Mirror. 
Tlie proposed Woman Suffrage Amend- 
ment is under consideration by our Legisla- 
ture the present week. Numerous petitions 
for and against the measure have been pre- 
sented, and more are expected. Inasmuch 
as the only tiling asked for is that a resolu- 
tion be adopted submitting the question di- 
rectly to the vote of the people, we hope the 
reouest will be granted. The large number 
of ladiesjchietiy from Portland, who have re- 
monstrated against it should bear in mind 
that they are opposing not only the suffrage 
itself, but permission to the citizens of the 
State to express their wishes respecting it. 
They don’t want the suffrage, and they don’t 
want that anybody else should say they do 
want It. Do they think that is quite fair? 
THE MELANCHOLY TRUTH. 
Lewiston Gazette. 
The collapse of the New York strike is a 
bit of costly experience that would lie worth 
all it cost, perhaps, if it was heeded. But 
the striking fever seems to he reselling sueli 
a bight that there is .small chance of the men 
profiting by this failure unless they have 
very different leaders from those conspicu- 
ous for their inoonipeteucy in New York. 
The chances are that thousands moro will be 
ready in a few weeks to go out on some oth- 
er grievance which, however genuine it may 
be, is trilling compared with the enormous 
tne idimre or a~strfire ottagsr’frpon titftm*. That is the serious thing about the present situation. In striking it is not only neces- 
sary to be sure you are right before going nhead, but a well founded assurance of suc- 
cess is needed also. Success in strikes where 
thousands are waiting to take the place ol the strikers, is impossible. 
THE DEPENDENT PENSION BILL. 
Bangor Whig. 
The President has decreed and the House 
lias sanctioned it that the dependent vete- 
rans who are to-day objects of charity through no fault of their own must remain 
in the poor house, while able bodied Confed- 
erates, whether in need of government aid or 
not. may draw on the treasury at the rate of 
eight dollars a month, provided that they 
served sixtv days in the Mexican war. When 
the attempt was made in the House yester- 
day to pass the bill over the veto of the 
President it failed for lack of the necessary 
two-thirds vote, the record standing 175 yeas 
to 125 nays. It is useless for the administra- 
tion organs, which now sneer at the men 
they were glad to have light for them in a 
time of danger, as ’•paupers" and ’‘hum- 
mers,’’ to print auonymous letters, or cite 
the opinion of an occasional veteran ns show- 
ing that the soldiers were not in favor of 
this bill. They were in favor of it as right- 
ing a great wrong and their indignant pro- test at this stultifying action of the House 
will be heard from one end of the country to the other. 
r--— 'r 
JUST FOUR INCHES 
of good advice. Not a temperance lecture: 
not a medical treatise: but some common 
sense w ords fall of meat (not drink) for the sufferer from 
DY8PEP8IA 
— AND — 
INDICESTION. 
And that’s a Yankee. Look at them. Don’t 
they all suffer at times? Then let them use 
their Yankee shrewdness, and, instead of 
drinking bottle after bottle of alcoholic prepa- 
rations, which only stimulate and Irritate 
their stomach, producing lasting evil Instead of doing good, let them get a box of 
Ip. k>i 
small lozenges containing In condensed form 
all the medicinal properties needed to com. 
?letely cure all DYSPEPSIA, INDIGKS- 'ION, HEARTBURN, and remove ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH. Dr 
Mark R Woodbury has used them in his 
practice for 43 years without a failure. He 
prepares them now for the public. He calls them Mb 
Dyspepsia Killers. 
Price, BO oenta a box. (Trial «lxe, 25 cent®.) Sent by mail to any part of the U. S. on re- 
ceipt or price, by 
IKK)LITTLE & SMITH, 
Wholesale Agents, 
24 and 26 Tremont St., Boeton, Mass. 
jan2Q _eod l st2dor4thp 
f MARINE INSURANCE. 
Boston Marine 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
17 State St., BOSTON. 
43 Wall Street, NEW YQIili. 
Capital Paid in Cash 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Assets 
OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS. 
Net Surplus as to Policy Holders 
$1,651,161.94. 
This is the largest American company 
doing business on this continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Marine Risks only, and 
the business of the Company exceeds that 
of all other Massachusetts companies com- 
bined. 
Correspondence solicited. 
thos. h. lord, r. b. fuller, 
Secretary. President. 9 J 
___dlnnirm 
To Vessel Owners. 
THE Port Clyde Malue Jtallway has been thor- oughly rebuilt, and is now In readiness to take out all vessels m need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed 
Address. C. W. 8TIMP8UN, Jit., 
declOatf Port Clyde, Me. 
MIMCKULAItMl h. 
ENTIRE STOCK TO BE CLOSED OUT! 
STORE TO BE VACATED. 
Immense Bargains in All Grades. 
Our entire stock mart bo closed out In the next Thirty Days. We skull remove 
April 1st, from our old store 421 Congress St., to 401 Congress 
St., Clapp’s Block. 
BROWN, Sign of Cold Boot. 
REMEMBER 
The entire stock of BOOTS and SHOES at 421 Congress St., to be sold at prices 
lower than have ever been offered in Portland. 
KOTICF THE REDUCTION IN PRICE OF THE ALLOWING WELL KNOWN GOODS: 
450 pairs A. Garside A Sons French Kid Boots for Ladies $4.50 $0.00 
800 “ .Ms. Ilovd & Sons Cloth Top Boots “ “ • • *-50 4.50 
250 “ “ “ “ French Kid “ •< •< 4..>0 5.00 
350 “ “ French Goat “ “ 3.50 4.50 
200 “ Straight Dongola Foxed Boots for Ladles ■ 2.00 3.00 
too “ Geut’s solid durable Balmorals and Congress ■ -.00 2.50 
200 “ “ Jersey Cloth Top Dress Congress 5.00 7.00 150 “ hand made Morocco Leg Calf Boots ... 5.50 7.50 
ALL OTHER GOODS IN THE SAME PROPORTION. 
THIS IS STltlCTLY A CASH SALE. 
BROWN. 
421 COJNTOR.ESS STREET. 
lebgli eoutf 
nuMtnw^”1™ UUnllOUII 0 EITERNALUSE. 
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen- 
tery, Chronic Dl- m m m aw n containing lnfor* 
arrhcea. Kidney MB 9 gjS 99 BBBmution of very 
Troubles, and ^9 B Bj Egj '1 S iff BBS rj* 9 great value. By. 
Spinal Diseases. BW HAH R R |j H WUj? I erybody should 
We will send freo. M RAM E§ ffe Kf «5» 9M9 ^B have this book, 
postpaid, to all BJ» 9 BB 1 I i I H 9 BB B^ and those who 
who send their nj 9B 9 9 9 9 9 9^9 B Bend for U wil1 
names, an lllus- B 33 9 Bti wAj#af ILw 9 B RB L|ever after thank trated Pamphlet B B B B^^ B B IB Bitbe]r lucky stars. 
All who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cts.; O bottles. $2.00. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. 6. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 2118, Boston. Mass. 
MOSTWONDERFUlI IH11 ftji I" HIT I 
uov27 eod&wly 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and 
jw Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work 
KMa for Buildings. S«ul for Illustrated Circular. 
^3 E. VAH HOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrijoa Avenue BOSTON. 
nov26 eodCm 
FINANCIAL. 
Small Investments and Quick Profits. 
— IN — 
STOCKS, BRAIN PROVISIONS. OIL, ETC. 
Explanatory Pamphlet (mailed free.) 
LAURIE &CO., 
RANKERS AND HROKKRS, 
Broadway, Ntw York, 
(Ami Branches). 
Bills of Exchange, drafts. etc., issued on all 
parts of Great Britain and the Continent. 
jan2t> eod&wSinC 
KUHI, LOEB & CO., 
BANKERS, 
30 NASSAU ST., NEW YOKE. 
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND 
.1 NKLRCI ION OF CHOICE INVEST, 
mu NT SECURITIES. 
CORRESPONDENCE OK HANKERS, BROKERS 
AND INVESTORS SOLICITED. 
feb22eod3m 
JES ONDS! 
Rockland.Oa A 49 Bath.Os & 48 
No. Pacific Ooid..«8 Maine Central. 78 & 58 
Anson.4s P. & O. R. R....OS 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. 104 VIIDDI.E STREET, Porlluu.l 
January 1.1884. auldtl 
7 
PER CENT BONDS GUARANTEED 
by the Shownlter fiorii-.^r Cr. More 
than fifty Savings Ranks in New Hamp- 
Instirance Companies, Societies ancT Tnal- 
viduals are investing in this class of seen ■ties. Call or address for illustrated pamphlet, 
JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent 
del 11 »CHAN6E ST- PORTLAND, ^ 
Poor & Greenoiigli, 
RANKERS AND BROKERS, 
Proprietors of 
POOR’S MANUAL OF RAILROADS, 
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange iu New York and Ixiudon. Railway Boud3 a specialty. 
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In- 
vited. 
43 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 
_feb_10__ hem 
$40,000 
GUY OF AUGUSTA, IF., 4s, 
—FOR SALK BY TUB— 
Maverick Nat’l Bank, 
BOSTON, MASS. teb2D 
_dlw 
DIAMONDS ! 
J. A. HERRILL & CO. 
JEWELERS, 
are prepared to offer one of the largest and fluest stocks of choice goods to be found in the State, 
consisting of 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, French Clocks, Opera Classes, Sterling 
Silver Ware, &c. 
Also a line lot of ftlaino Tourmalin*., mount- ed or unset. We cordially invite the nubile to 
give us a call before purchasing. 
239 Middle Street, Portland. 
Goods sent out of the cityoif ‘approval. 
J. A. Mekkill. A. Keith 
aPl3 eodly 
COMBINATION GARMENTS. 
We wish to call attention to tlie fact tO a tour Combination Suits, both Cotton and flannel, are made to order, and cut from measure. 
The garments are made from white 
nml scarlet, all wool, heavy and light 
merino, gauze and cotton. 
The merino and wool suits are iiii> 
shrinking. We warrant good iitting and comfortable garments. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
Yo. 8 Elm Street. 
COLUMBIA 
BICYCLES 
FOR 1887. 
If von want the best get The Columbia. They j lead In workmanship, ease for climbing hills, safe- j 
tv going down hill, strength of material and for j durability in every way. Nine years of expert* j cnee has proved t» eir superiority. Kew Catn* | 
locate Free. 
SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER. I 
This is a new safety Bicycle that combiues the f 
advantages of the Star and all the other safeties, I 
andthas the graceful appearance of an ordinary I Bicycle. I’rice only $73.00 If you are going I to buy a wheel of any kind call at 
G.H. UNISON'S, 177 Middle St. 
feb23dtf 
PORTLAND CEMENT 
Pipe and Stone Go., 
‘44 JPIiiim Nt., Portland 
7‘4 Water 91.7 Boston. feblOUCni 
EDUfATIOMAL. 
Canyrew Mlreet, Oppowile City Uall. 
A practical school of husluesB, having a Nation- 
al College Bank, with a cash capital of $200,000 
organized In 1864. The best facilities offered. 
Experienced teachers employed tn each depart- 
ment. and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The 
short hand and type-writing taught by a practical stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings. Hates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Tn- 
: formation cheerfully furnished. Address, 
I,. A. GRAY. A. m. Principal. 
seplS eod6m 
I -. .... ■■ 
Life end Accident 
IIYSlTlt A NCE 
-AT- 
LOW R.ATEIS 
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD. 
Assets. $54,383,649.95 
: Surplus by Coun. Standard. 4,680.142.91 
j Employers’ Liability Assurance 
Corporation, 
(LimiTliD) 
Paid up Capital. $500,000 Deposited witli Insurance Dep’t, of New York, for policy holders in U. S.. 100,000 
A. D. NEELY, Agent, 
30 (Exchange Hi., Portland, Me. febl dim 
|T“KIMB OF PAIN.” 
tUREN Paiun, External and Internal. 
RELIEVED Nuelliu)**, Contraction* of 
the ITIumcIch, Mliffnem of the Joint*. 
I1EALN Brni*e*, Men Id*. Rum*, Cut**, Crneli*. and Mcrntche*. (Bent Mmble Rem- 
edy in ihe world ) Cl REM Kheiiumti*m, 
Neuralgia, Hoar*ene»*. More Tbroaf, Croup, and all kindred affliction*. 
A LARGE BOTTLE. A POWERFUL REMEDY. 
Most economical, a. it coal, but '33 cent* 
per bottle. 
Druggists pronounce it the best selling medi- cine they have. Sold everywhere. Beware of 
counterfeits and Imitations. The genuine only 
prepared by, and hears the name of, 
NELSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
febl 5 rT&Sttlst,2dor4tlipnrm 
IT L'DT/T /V\MDi VAria isvmr. nm on .. ... 
-Li For Improved and Economic Cookery. 
IEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT Oh7 MEAT. 
Only sort guaranteed Genuine by Baron uiCDlg. 
Ti1^l}IU„9OMPANY’s EXTRACT of meat.- The Finest Meat-flavouring Stock. USE It 
__ 
tor Soups, Sauces anil Made Dislies. 
Liebig company’s extract of meat. Efficient tonic in all cases of Weakness and Digestive Disorders. 
Liebig company’s extract of meat. Highly recommended as a Nightcap instead of alcoholic drinks. 
Liebig company’s extract cf meat genuine ONLY with fac-siinile of Baron 
Liebig’s signature in blue Ink across label. 
Liebig company's extract of meat". To be had of ail Storekeepers. Grocers and 
Chemists, Sole agents for the United States 
(wholesale only) C. David & Co.. 9 Fen- 
church Avenue, London, England. 
Jun2C-__dlawlyS 
GBATEH'I, COMFORTING. 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
ItBEAKPAST. 
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the flue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy dm tors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that a constitution may he gradually built up until strong enougli to resist 
every tend ency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak place. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti- 
fied witli pure blood and s properly nourished frame."—(yivil Service Gazette 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus: 
JAMES! EPPS Sc CO., 
llonuroputhie Chemists, l.onilon, Eng 
__S&T.&wly 
IF “ HA8H 18 CA8T-0FF VICTUALS" 
What shall wo call "Scrap” Cigars? 
S. S. SLEEPER & CO.’S 
N.&S. 
are made from clear straight Havana leaf, carefully pick- i od and selected, and Is In i 
every way the best ten cent3 cigar In tie market. 
At retail, 10c. each. $7 60 per hundred. 
THE HURON 
Tabic and Dairy Salt 
The Bent Table nn«l Dairy Halt ever 
offered to the public. 
Unequalled for Dryness, Whiteness, Purity & Strength, 
-AT wholesale by- 
HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS, 
Portland, Hale Agent, fSr Maine. 
lebS Ask your grocer lor it. eodSm 
MISCEI.I, ASSORTS. 
TAILOR CUT CORSETS. 
We are the sole Agents in Portland for the new 
TAILOR CUT CORSETS. 
These are the most Stylish Shape and Perfect Fitting Cor- 
sets ever introduced into Portland, and are Warranted Not 
To Break Over The Hips. Try a pair and if not Perfectly 
Satisfactory In Every Respect, return them and have your 
money refunded. • 
Sent by Mail,postage paid, on receipt of $1.00 
FOR SALEONLY BY 
W. E. PLUMMER, 49T Congress St. febll* 7 0 po(12w 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
_
BANKRUPT STOCK OF 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
FINE CLOTHING 
— OF —- 
BURGESS & CO., WATERBURY, CONN. 
--- 
This very large and desirable stock of Ready Made 
Clothing for Men and Boys, has been placed in our 
hands to sell regardless of cost or former prices. 
They have been placed on separate counters in the 
front of the store, prices marked on red tickets to 
distinguish it from the rest of the stock, and will be 
offered at the lowest prices ever named on good 
goods until sold. This stock comprises some extra 
fine values in Spring and Summer Clothing, Suits, 
Pants, Light Weight Overcoats, &c., as well as Ov- i 
ercoats, Ulsters and Suits for winter. 
LOOK AT THE BARGAINS. 
Men’s All Wool Suits $5.00 
and $6.00, worth $8.00 and 
$10.00. 
Men’s All Wool Suits $8.00 
and $10, worth $12 and $18. 
Men’s Suits $12 and $15, 
worth $20 and $25. 
Men’s Black Worsted Coats 
and Vests only $5 each, cut 
Prince Albert style, worth 
$12. 
Men’s Overcoats $3.50 and 
$5, worth $5 and $10. 
Men’s Overcoats $8 and $10, 
worth $15 and $18. 
Men’s and Young Men’s Ov- 
ercoats, $12 and $15, worth 
$20 and $25. 
Men’s Trousers $1, $1.25 and 
$1.50, worth $2 and $2.50. 
Men’s Trousers $ 2.00 and 
$2.50, worth $3 and $3.50. 
Men’s Trousers $3-50, $4 
and$ 5, worth $5 to $7. 
worth $1. 
Boys’ Overcoats $1, and 1.50, 
worth 2.00 and 3*00. 
Boys’ Knee Pant Suits $2.00 
and 2.50, worth $3 and $4. 
Boys’ .Knee Pant Suits in 
small sizes only $3.50, 
worth 5,00 to 7.00. 
Boys’ All Wool Knee Pants, 
insizes4to 16 years, only 
$1.00, worth 2.00. 
NOTICE 300 Boys’fineSeer- 
sucker Shirt Waists in Sizes 
4 to 13 years, 75 cent quali- 
ty, at only 25 cents each. 
Boys’ Shirt Waists only I* 
ents each. 
Hundreds of Boys’ $1, and 
1.2* Star Laundered Waists, 
in all sizes, at onlv *0 and 
7* cents each. 
Men’s Brown Duck Jumpers 
only lOcts., *0 cent quality. 
Men’s Leather Jackets $4- 
Men’s Cardigan Jackets 
2.00 and 2.*0 quality at 
51.00 each. 
$3.00 and 3 50 nuaiity Cardi- 
gans at $l.*Oeach. 
STRICTLY OYE PRICE. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
253 AND 255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W.O. WARE, Manager. 
RUBBERS I 
WANTED. 
Ladies to call and examine the line of Ele- 
gant Light Croquet Rubbers inside by 
the Goodyear Glove Co., which wre carry. 
LADIES’ MENS’ 
35 CENT 50 CENT 
RIJRRERS. 
_ 
RIJRRERS. 
IAK & CARTIAN.. _ eodtf 
GLOVE DEPARTMENT. 
X. JOHN LITTLE & CO. 
EVENING GLOVES. 
---- 
We have just received a full line of Suede 
iUousquetaire Kid Gloves in S Button, 12 
Button, If* Button and 20 Button lengths, 
in Tan and Opcrst Shades. 
I 
_HIMmiAKKOl*. 
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR ONE DOLLAR! UiSUGCY r^WT Paui?Fri«Uy, run it to Oiurch ffitmlay. Sir KalKaMc Stale. MUrL 
T\n t,?,', HTcSSnl ^ k Vf—ana Wagon Creeiu. No VatahMatf necessary. I>ric» har.l with a hi*h Glw. IS^ASSStm■f^T^rS!?<Sr!S? SlS^SHiSTLST*elc w“~°aenoufhto***y0*******upo° 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO., PAINTS, PORTLAND, ME. IvuM d&wlm 
REMARKARLE MARK DOWN SALE 
— OF — 
Winter Overcoats, 
WINTER SUITINGS, 
— AND— 
* 
Gentlemen’s Furnishings, 
For Cash to Reduce Stock. 
__ 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
Tlxe OlotHler and Furnlslior, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
30$ MIDDLE ST.s PORTLAND, ME. 
1 >11)27 eodtf 
GREAT REDUCTION SALE 
— OF — 
VELVETS AND SILKS! 
To Commence Mondav, Feb. 21st. 
LOT No. 1. Embroidered Velvets $1.00, worth $2.50 
LOT No 2. Fancy Stripe Velvets $1.00, Regular price $1.50 
LOT No. 3. Fancy Figured Velvetsl.75, Regular price $2.50 
LOT No. 4. Fancy Brocade Velvets 1.25, Regular price $2.00 
LOT No. 5. Plain Colored Velvets .75, Regular price $1.00 
Faille Francaise Silks, new, Black and Colored, 1.20 
$1.00 Black Satin Duchesse for .... ,73 
$1.25 Black Satin Rhadame for .05 
$1.25 Black Silk for ...... 1.00 
$1.50 Black Silk for 1.25 
Silk Remnants at Half Price. 
Balance Dress Goods Remnants at one-third their 
value. 
Reduction Sales in Every Department. 
TURNER BROS., 
488 and 400 Congress Street. febll* iltf 
=1887. 1887. 
SPRING. 
The boys will find that most of the SPRING 
STYLES a*e very much the same as last 
year. But by calling on Coe they can see 
something entirely different from what oth- 
ers are running, and a great variety of 
shapes to select from. 
AT COST. 
Parties in want of anything in the winter 
line, such as Robes, Horse Blankets, Fur 
Sets, Fur Caps, Gloves, &c., &c., can buy 
them at their own price fora few days, as 
we want to get rid of them before packing. 
COE, The Hatter, 
NS1 197 middle street. 
___ eodtl 
SI 8 Blue Suits only - $9.98 
Only n few lefl of nearly three hundred suits. The best bar- 
gain in the State of Maine. 
SI 6 All Wool Chinchilla Overcoats for 8.46 
S30 Silk Lined Overcoats for 16.74 
$12 All Wool Suits for - 6.00 
Only a few of those Ulsters marked down to $6.00 left. 
Bonanza Shirts and Drawers only .49 
40c All Wool Hose at - - .22 
St Buckskin Gloves for - - .75 
IRA F. CLARK, 
CLOTHIER, 
No. 482 Congress Street 
IRA F. CLARK, 
(JESTS’ FlKSISHISti MHiliS, 
Opposite Preble House. 
U2w 
A nun (cm It NTH. 
FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENT 
by tile Dfoia, Circle i>t the first Evangelical 
Lutheran Church. In Heform Club tlnll.corner 
dngress and Teinple streets. Vri4uy Kveuiug 
uni Ualur4ay » llrrnui anil * vruiug, Web. 
IV ami ‘id. Stereoptlcan Views of the Ifulv Land 
Friday Evening. Admission Friday Evening 25 
•ents. Snpper each evening 25 cents. Supper tlck- 
l .s 25 cents._ fe[>24d.'M 
m coimou m cei. c. mm, 
rhe Banjo King,will appear at Matinee. City Hall, March 5, with other artists. Tickets readv at 
Stockhrldge’s. Course tickets exchanged for Matl- 
nee. If deslreil,feh24d:it 
CITY HALL. 
TWO PERFORMANCES ONLY. 
SATURDAY, FEB. 28th. 
Nlniinee at 2. Evening al S. 
Under the auspices ol I he 
PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB. 
I The Popular Comedian, Mr. 
M. B. CURTIS, 
In his Laughable Comedy. 
Caught In a Corner! 
(key Cireewwuld, * S. It Curiia. 
as played by him 100 nights in New York City tbl. 
season. “Funnier than Saiu’lof Posen.”—The New 
York World. The same strong cast that contributed 
so much to Its New York success will appear here. 
Sale of reserved seats at Stoekbrtdge's. Saturday 
morning. Feb. loth, at 0 o’clock. febl7dtd 
RUDDYGORE. 
Ticket sale at HtockbrldKe’* Monday morning 
at t) o’clock. Number* given out at 7. Ticket* 
50 and 75 cent* aud 91.7)0. Matinee 36, 50 and 
75 cents. leh‘J4dlw 
Gilbert’s Extra. 
TUESDAY EVENING, Mai. 1st. 
nstroction from 8 to 9. Dancing from 9 to 11. 
GET UP PARTIES 
—AND ATTEND THE— 
TOBOGGAN SLIDE 
AT OJH C E 
Special rates given any person desirous ol tormlng 
parties of 25 or more. 
Telephone 2404. W. W. BURNHAM. 
feb23___dtf 
18th STOCKBRIDGE 
City Hall, Wednesday Evening, March 2 
BV MISS JESSIE 
COUTHOUI, 
the charming young Lady Reader and Impersona- 
tor, 
Buggies Street Church Quartette, 
the famous Boston Choir, 
Mr. Herbert O. Johnson. 1st Tenor, Mr. William T. 
Weeks. 2d Tenor. Mr. Ueorge II. Heiaele, 
1st Bass, Mr. Ueorge Clark, 2d Bass, 
Mis* Hertha Webb. Violinist. 
Mr. Ilarve, Murray, Pianist 
Tickets 50 and 75 cents. Chairs on the stage 50 
cents. Now on sale at stock bridge's Halt tare 
on M. C. Late trains on O. T. 
Note—To avoid disturbance the doors will be 
kept closed during the performance of any uuro- 
ber.__teb24dtw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
THREE EVENINGS ONLY. 
TODAY,WEDNESDAY and THIXSDAY. 
March 1st, 2d and 3d. 
* 
BEULAH, 
the gifted Mr tiaaa Actress, supported by bar 
strong American < ouipun,. In her great 
original Mexican Urnosa. 
“ECHO” 
Currying everything necessary, with 
NEW MEXICAN SCENERY, 
for the complete production of her play. 
A Brilliant Star, 
A Cireat Flay, 
An Excellent Company. 
At each performance will appear 
Baby Nadine Foster, 
the smallest Yum-Yum, ever before the public. In her famous specialty, "One Little Nig for School.” 
On free exhibition at No. 230 Middle street, a beautiful oil painting 12 ft by 8—scene from 2d 
act of "Echo”. Don't fall to see It. 
AtliuiAMion to Thentre Each Eve- 
ning JJ, 50 nu«l 75 rents. 
Sale of tickets will commence at box office of 
theatre on Saturday morning, Keb. 36, and con- 
tinue until Thursday next. Doors open and rnr- tam rises at usual hours. Ieb25dlw 
TURNVEREIN 
Exhibition and Ball! 
-AT- 
CITY HALL, 
Monday, Mar. 7, ’87. 
EXHIBITION FROM 8.00 to 9.30 BY A CLASS of 26. 
— CONSISTING OF — 
Hum Week iu Dunk Belle, 4 lube, Vault- 
ing. Posturing Tumbling, Pyramids, 
Horizontal Bar, Plying King,. 
Parallel Hare, and Per- 
forming t.adder.. 
— FOLLOWED BY AN — 
ORDER of ELEVEN DANCES 
— Ml'SIC BY — 
GILBERT'S ORCHESTRA, consisting of 14 piooos. 
Urrrplioa Coutmiltrei 
Mayor Chapman, Huu. W, W. Thomas, Jr.. Hon. J. W Symonds, Hon. W. K. Lunt, E. B. Duran, K. W. Woodman, 
* James W. Bailey. 
« on,muter of .triu|,m<«« 
W. B. Gilbert, E. L. 8ml1 b, A. T. Langhtlu, 
J. E. Doldt, E. B. Duran, G. M. Gould, 
C. L. Morton. 
TICKETS: 
Admitting Gent and Lady to Floor.Jl.no 
Admitting Lady to Floor.SO 
Reserved Seats for Gallery.75 General Admission to Gallery.60 
Gallery tickets can be exchanged for floor tluk- cts after the exhibition, at the box office. **««« dtd 
AUCTION SALE 
— or — 
MILLINERY GOODS, 
Commenflnff March 1, 1887, 
WE shall sell at Al'CTION' our entire stock of Millinery Good* remaining unsold at ti*ove date. Previous to that time Urn goods will be sold at unheard of low prices. Call and secure Ihe bargains. 
n. A. BOS WORTH, 
461 Congress Street, 
PO»Tt,A5ID, nasnir 
*•»*» _J_ n4'iVt- 
I* 1*' \ s | o \ m nan now be obtained for m VIMS Soldiers, seamen and Marines who served do days in the war with Mexico and who are tl'J years of age. Widows 
• 
'''dHled. 1 have ijulle full records and rolls d said war Applyln person nr bv letter. OSes, U«vU ft lock, tar, K„bsu|r a ad «!•■- grera Ntreet op,.mile City Hotl.llag, Port- I'a#, .flame. 
K. HARMON^ 
CALIFORNIA 
EXCURSIONS 
Leave* Ration jiihI Eastern Title* rv.nv month 
Low ratea. AiUlrev* U uncUHiiih 
He.ua. Mara tebl”"Iu!" 
JHE PRESS/ 
SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 2(i. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
tete;Slls'AUbbsi «“« Dr-Michael Foster m » uiwie Bnti8ii Association that .smokiiia: tobacco 
1>r.VfluVcs ^e^ec^ve vision; do you believt it?” O, lain sure of it,” replied Mr. Stubbs fori saw your friend Butts last evening puffing away quite unconscious that there were several ladles lu tlie ivuin.” 
Useful and Hurtful Medicines. 
There is a certain class ot remedies for consti- 
pation absolutely useless. These arc boluses and 
potions made In great part of podophyllln, aloes, rhubarb, gamboge, and other worthless Ingredi- 
ents. The damage they do to the stomachs of 
those who use them is incalculable. They evacu- 
ate the bowels. It Is true, hut always doso vio- 
lently and profusely, aud besides, gripe the bow- 
els. Their effect Is to weaken both them and tnc 
stomach. Better far to use the agreeable and salutary aperient, llostetter's Stomach Bitters Ibe laxative effect of which Is never preceded In' pain, or accompanied by a convulsive violent ac- lion of the bowels. On the “mtran” i\‘ ,vIgoVi ates those organs, the stomach and Urn entire svs- 
ui‘fevrSr»a aud P"ventlig nmla- iiai rc\crs, no incdicino can compare with it, and 
•inUfSirtlSr'^r!L0Vi* ,?eblllty- rheumatism, kidney 
meats 
1<b*er l!at^vdX' unu other inorganic ail 
Women that have been pronouuced Incurable by the best phyylcians have been completely cured 
by Lydia E. X’inkham's Vegetable Compound. 
'‘Cliarlie," said a young wife to her husband, «re you going to give ms that sealskin sacque?” l can t exactly say, my dear. X haven’t made up my mind yet." ,~®l, haven’t ‘you?” she replied with a snap. well, it seems to me it takes you very long time to niako up a littla tiling like that." 
Dyspepsia In its worst forms will yield to the 
use of Carter s LittleNerve Pills aided by Carter’s 
I.lttlo Liver PUIs. They not only relieve present 
distress but e»r*‘iigtlicu the stomach and digestive 
apparatus. 
Little Girl—Mamma, where did baby tome from? 
Fond Motlier— Papa bought him in the market. Little Girl—Why didn’t him div ten cents 
more and dlt one wlf hair on? 
Derangement of the liver, with constipation, in- 
jure the complexion, induce pimples, sallow skiu, 
etc. ltemave the cause by using Carter’s Little 
Utt-e a IM„ « ne a dose. 
“I say. doctaw, eawn’tyoii give me something for tills liowwld cold? Iron’ cherknow, it keeps 
me sneezing all the time, and It’s awfully hard on Ihese high collars. Can’t stand it, ball Jove. Takes all my change to pay my laundry hills. Kerchew: There goes another-—all broken down." 
All those suffering from hoarseness, colds or 
coughs should try Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. 25 cts. 
Mr. Charles Raith, Watchmaker and Jeweler, 
Baltimore and Mount Sts., Baltimore, Md., in- 
dorses Salvation Oil for “rheumatic troubles.” 
meulHobb* returned to Ills couutry home after his brief visit to llic metropolis, lie was asked If 
lie saw many strange things In the city. “Wat,' replied Hobbs, "I dumto. I seen a lot 
er eurus things, that's a fact; but I guess, by the 
way them city folks stared at me. that 1 was 
about as big a curiosity as there was in the hull city." 
ThousandsOi 'adles cherish grateful remem- 
branoes 1 Ute help derived from the use of Lyd- 
ia E. rinkluun’j Vegetable Compound. 
He—And did you see Monte Carlo? 
Bho-No. l’apa called on him, 1 believe, but 
from Ills disappointed appearance when lie got back to the hotel 1 think Mr. Carlo must have 
been out. 
Brown—I see that the women have finally been placed on a level with the men out in Kansas. A 
great victory for the fair sex -a great victory! Fogg—Placed on a level with the men, eh? H’m. 
By the way, what klud of men do they have out In 
Kansas? 
For the relief and cure of the Inflammation 
and congestion called “a coldln the head” there 
is more potency In Ely's Cream Balm than in 
anything else It is possible to prescribe. This 
preparation has for years past been making a 
brilliant success as a remedy for cold in the head, 
catarrh and hay fever. Used lu the Initial stages 
of tlisso complaints Cream Balm prevents any se- 
rious development of the symptoms, while almost 
nnatborloss eases are on record of radical cures 
•f ehrouic catarrh and hay fever after all other 
modes of treatment have proved of no avail. 
Beene: a hotel frequented by commercial travel- lers. Drummer, familiarly to clerk—Why. how's this, Tom? Has the house come down to wooden 
toothpicks? Vou used to set up goose quills. 
Clerk, confidentially leaning oTer the desk—Yes, 
I know: we did have quill picks once, hut the last is Harris, the blamed boarders carried them 
away. 
Take Care at the Pennies. 
Americans we said to be a careless, money spending people, who disdain, or do not care to 
practice* tiiose small economies which the French 
and German nations, for example, find necessary. There is probably some truth in this charge, for in America money comes easier than in the old 
oountries, and also goes easier. Yet, America is 
tlie land of inventions, and at new ideas, and of 
universal progress. Among the new ideas, one 
which has occasioned a good deal of talk, is the 
adaptation of Lactart and Honey to the cure of 
soughs and colds. This preparation is put up by the 
Avery Lactate Company, of Boston, the manufac- 
turers of tlie famous Lactart (acid of milk) ana is 
meeting with wonderful success in the cure of 
soughs, colds, hoarseness, and sore throat. Lac- 
tart being the pure acid of milk, compounded with honey in certain proportions, is found to possess 
a true curative power^There is nothing very mys- torious in this result, for people have always been 
in the habit of using “a sweet and a sour” for 
throat difficulties. But nothing in tills line, as effective as Lactart and Honey, lias beforo been 
tried. Dr. 0. a. Banders, one of Boston’s distin- 
guished physicians, writes: “I recommend Lac- 
tart and Honey for coughs, colds, sore throat, etc. It aids the bowels lu constipation, aud'has a like 
effect In diarrhoea”; and his testimony is sup- 
ported by many others. Lactart and Honey is ex- 
ceedingly pleasant to take, and is sure to benefit 
the user. 
HNANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
POKTLAND, Feb. 25.1857. 
The following are to-day's closing quotations of 
drain. Provisions. Sc.: 
r ishi. 
Bupertme and 
low grades.2 5oso3 60 
X Spring and 
XX Spring. .4''0®4 26 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.6 2o&6 60 
Ulcb. straight 
roller .4 50@4 76 
clear do.... 4Vkai4»/» 
stone ground. 4 268)4^ 
fit Louis st’gt 
roller.4 76®6 00 
clear do....4 26®4 60 
Winter Whent 
Patents.5 26®D 60 
St isle. 
Cod. *> gtl— 
Large Shore3 25,5,3 50 
iJtrte Hrink2 75:53 00 
Small. % 
Pollock.2 5083 26 
Haddock.1 5082 00 
Hake.1 26®1 76 
14 erring 
Mealed t> bx. 16,5;20c 
No 1.13816c 
Mackerel t» bltl—1886. 
Shore is.21 50826 00 
shore 2s. 12 60,5,16 oo 
(dec. s. 
O Snail .... (3 
Produce. 
Cran ferries— 
Maine. .. 8 00®10 00 
UapeCodll 00812 00 
Pea Leans...1 7581 85 
Medium.... 1 75@l 80 German mdl ttoal 76 
Pellow Kyes.l 5081 65 
Potatoes, bush, 60(8601 
St Potatoes 3 00®3 601 
Onions 3 2583 601 
Turkeys.I5gl«i 
Chickens.14,5)15: 
Fowls 135,14! 
Ducks .12o(14| 
Geese.148151 
4 pplrn. 
1P.W 150@2 75 
Keapornleu 4>hil2tslgc | 
t.rwon". 
Palermo.4 00,84 60 
Messina.4 25(84 50 
Malaeerk.... 
OlRBLI ». 
Fiorina_ 3 00* 3 75 
Valour « 5 0056 25 
Messina and is 
Plermo {) hi. 2 60@2 75 
(■lain. 
Hit’ll MxilCorn.E 2 V4f463 
Corn, bag lots_66068 
Meal, bag lots. ..D2g53 
Cats, car lots....41042 
Oats, bug lotB....42g*3 
Cottonseed, 
car lots.. ft25 oo 
do bag... @20 00 Sack’dfir’n 
car lots.. 18 60g20 60 
do bag... 20 (X);022 00 
Middlings. 20 OOg.22 00 
do bag lots,21 00&23 00 
i’roriu iom*. 
Pork— 
Hacks .. .18 6(>Cftl 9 00 
Clear ....18 00ft 18 60 
Mess.16 60@10 00 
Beef- 
Ex Mess. 8 25(0(8 60 
Plate.... 10 00(011060 
Ex Plate 11 OOgll 60 
Lard- 
Tubs 41 p..7V4@7*/4c 
Tierces.... 7Vj«744c 
Pails.7%g8Vbc llams fb lb — 3 2.ftl2Va 
do covered. .13 «.13< k 
Oil. 
Kerosene— 
Port. Kef. Pet. 8 Ps 
Watt r White. b 
Pratt Ast’l.Vbbl. 11 Vi 
Uevoe’s Brilliant. 11 Vi 
Llgonla.. 8*,i 
Bllver White. 7 Vi 
Centennial. bV's 
BnioiuM. 
Muscatel— 1 00ft 2 Vi 
Loudon Lay'r 2 2 6 ft, 2 7 6 
OnduraI,ay. 9 @10 
Valencia. 7 @8 
Sngm. 
mini lated p tb.«Vi 
Extra C. 6<Vs 
Weeds. 
Red Ton....»2 @1*2V4 
Timothy 9eed3 20@2 25 
Clover. 9 @llc 
Cheese. 
Vermont_16 ft 15 Vo 
N.V. factory 16& 15 VO 
Sage. J 5ft Id 
Mucin. 
Creamery p tb...25/1.25 
(lilt Edge Ver.. -23@26 
Choice.20 ft 21 
<%■((.IC.O.17 
Store.1 4.ftl 6 
fclftgu. 
Eastern extras .. 150,17 
Can «i Western.. 15ft 17 
Limed. 
Railroad Receipts. 
FOKTI.AND.Feb. 26,18s.? 
Revived b> Maine Central Railroad—For I'.irl 
mid 27 ears miscellaneous inercjiamlise; lor con- 
necting roads 101 ears miscellaneous mercliai 
Os*. 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Thursday's quotations, 
winssr. 
May. June. July. 
?8% 80*/. 81% Highest. 79% 80% 81% lowest. 78% 79*4 81 
Closing!.... 78% ™% 81 
CORN. 
__. Feb. May. June. 
ffiSElCt*"" 38% 3!,% IllghesC... 38% 39% 
I l.owest. 38% 3|)% 
Closing. 38% 39% 
OATS. 
May. 
Opening.... 28% 
Milkiest... v'8% 
lowest. 2s% 
Closing. 28% 
Friday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
May. June. July. 
opening. 77*4 79*4 k<u/4 
High rat. 78Li 79M, k 
Lowest. 77% 79 8<m,4 
Clotting. 77% 7J»V« 81,1/4 
CORN. 
May. Juno. 
< Ipenlng. 38;Vh 39»,« llW*9r. 38V* 39% 
l,oW6*t. 38% 39*« 
Cloning. 38Vi 39V* 
OATS. 
Jan. Feb. May. 
Opening. 28% 
Highest. 28% 
Lowest. 28% 
Closing. 28% 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan a Babektt, Baukers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.loo 104 ICO 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 151 163 
First National Bank.100 115 1 ] s 
Junt* airland National Bank.. 40 61 53 
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 123 125 
National Traders’Bank.100 143 145 
Ocean Insurance Co.100 75 80 
Portland Company. 95 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 66 70 
B.O N D 8. 
State ol Maine 6s. due 1889.106 107 
Portland City Os.MunlcipT variousloo 116 
Portland City 6s, It. It. aid 1907...126 126 
Batli City 6s, Muu. various.102 105 
Bath City 6S It. It. aid various.... 100 101 
Bangor City 6s, long It. It. aid.. ..113 lit; 
Bangor city 6s, long Muu.123 <25 
Belfast City 6s, It. It. aid 104 
And. A Ken. It. It. 6s, various.... 106 106 
PortlamlAKen.lt.lt. 6s, 1895 111 113 
Leeds A Farmtnjr’tn It. It. 6s.ill 113 
Maine Central R. It. 1st mtg 7s.. 121 123 
Maine Central K. R. Consol 7s_134 136 
Maine Central It. It. Skg Fund 6s.log 110 
Portland WaterCo. 1st mtg6s....101% 102% ** 2d mtg 6s.106 107 
3d mtg 6s... .110 111 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegfaph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dallv: 
Aii'h., Topeka ami Santa Fe Railroad. 97 
New York and New England Railroad. 62 
do nref 139 
C. B. A «. 137% 
Flint & Pere Marquette Raiiioad.com. 
do p l. 93 V* 
Wisconsin Central.—• 23% 
Mexican Central . 66% 
California Southern Railroad. 37i 
Mexican Central. 14% 
BostouWater PowerCo. 6% 
Eastern Railroad.129 
Old Colony..178 
Wisconsin Central. 2d series. 66% 
Boston Land Company. Ss/8 
Bell Telephone... 214 
Maruuelto. Houghton and Ontonagon. 36% 
Boston A Albany Railroad. 200% 
Calumet A Hecia.. 216 
Boston A Maine IRailroad. 218 
Eastern Railroad Cs.127% 
Eastern Railroad prel.130) 
Mexican Central It 7s.61 % 
Boston A Lowell Railroad.156 
Sonora 7s.103! 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Feb. 25 1887.—Money on ea 1 
has been easy, ranging from 3 to 4; last loan at 
3. closing at 2. Prime mercantile paper pad per 
cent. Exchange was weaker to-day on light de- 
mand, though lew commercial bills offering. Gov- 
ernmeut bonds dull hut hrm. Railroad bonds are 
moderately active and rather heavy. The stock 
market closed quiet and steady,generally at slight 
fractions above opening prices. 
Tue transaction,, at lue stock Exchange uggr- 
aati'd 299,287 snares. 
me louowmg are to-day’s quotations of Govern 
meut securities: 
United Slates bonds, Ss .100% 
New 4s, reg. 128% 
New 4s, coup.128% 
Ncw4%s, reg loOV* 
New 4%s,;coup.llo% 
Central Pacific Ists .114  
Denver A K. Gr. Ists.119% 
Erie 2d . »9% 
Kansas Pacific Consols.105 
Oregon Nav. Ists.109% 
UUIUU UlV'tUV .*. -O 
! no Land Grams 
do Sinking Knuds. 
The following New Vork stock market iv re- 
ceived daily, by private wire, try Pullen, Crocker 
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland, Me: 
Adams Express. ..141 
American Express..lot) 
Central Pacific. .  37 
Chesapeake & Old*. 3 
Chicago A Alton....142% 
Chicago A Alton preferred. 
Chicago, Burlington ,A: .Quincy.137% 
Del. A liud. Canal.102% 
Del., Lack gAjWest. 136% Denver A Kioyirande, n w. 26% 
E ie. 34% 
Eric preferred 74% IllinoisCentral.?.. 12!) 
ladBloom. Western. 13 
Lake Erie & West 
Lake IShore. 96 
Louisville & Nasn. 02 
Manhattan Elevated 157% 
Michigan Central. 90% 
Minn a sr, laruts. 18% 
do pref.43% 
Missouri Pacific.. .109% 
.New Jersey Central. 07% 
Northern Pacific. 28% 
qo orei. 60% 
Northwestern.115% 
Northwesternipreferred. ....141; 
New Vork Centra!.. ... 118% 
New York, Chicago & St. (Louis. 7% 
do pref. 19% 
Ohio Central. 
Ohio fij'Miss. 2814 
Out.•& Western. 18i/8 
Oregon Tran sco . 32% 
Pacific Mail.....J55% 
Pausing ... 
Pullman Palace.J47 
Re ding. 37% 
Rock istauct.120% 
8t Lotus A Ban Kran. 32 
do prei... 04% 
1st r t. 112 
St. Paul. 92% 
Pan' St.nreferred. 121 
St ;p»u., Minn. A Man.117% 
St Paul A 'm s.. 49 % 
do prei. 108% 
Texas Pacific. 28% 
Union acific.... 58 
U. S. Express. 02% 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific 18% 
do pref. 40% 
Western Union Telegraph 76% 
E.| Tent), w. 13% 
East Tenn.Ust pref. 70% 
do 2d pref. .J 25% 
Alton Aflerre Haute. 31% 
do pref. 
Boston air Line, pref.101 
Burlington & Cedar Kapids. 47 
Canaaa|8eiitliern.*. 60% 
nto . 60 
Central Iowa. 10 
Con. Coal. 22 
Long island.. 99 % 
Port Wavne.140 
Metropolitan El.203 K 
obile&Ohio. 10% 
Morris A Essex. 
OregonStVav.102 
Wells. Fargo Express.128 
Pacific Os of’86.’. 127 
Norfolk & Western pref.48% 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph-] 
NEW YOKE,Feb. 25 1887.—The following aro 
closing quotations for taming stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal. 384* 
Homestake. isoo 
Ontario.25 50 
Quicksilver.. 654 
do preferred.30 00 
Standard.1 12V2 
North Belle Isle. 4 50 
Mexican.054 
Plymouth. 17 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FKANCI8C0, Feb 25,1887—The loliow- 
Ing are closiug official quotations of imuing stocks 
to-day: 
Best & Belcher. 8 vs 
Mexican. 54s 
Ophlr... 9 
Savage. 654 
Sierra Nevada.J.... 4% 
Gould & Curry. 4 
Yellow Jacket. 45k 
Crown Point. 854 
Con. Cal. & Va. 10 
Union on. 34k 
Pot st. 74k 
Hale & Norcross. 45s 
M n . 25k 
Bodie. 2 75 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Feb. 25. 1887.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations ot Provisions, 5se.: 
Pork—Long cut 17 00®17 60; short cuts 17 50 
381800(backs 17 60418 00; light backs 10 60® 17 00; lean ends 17 00®17 50; pork tongues at 
16 00® $15 GO; prime mess $14 5o:«35 00; extra 
prime at 12 60®13 00; mess, at 14 U0al4 60. 
laird—choice 754 ®7%c p !b in tierces; 854® 
854c in lu-ib palls;854®8%c in 6-lt. palls; 8% a, 
9c m 3-lh pails. 
Hams at lL54@12cp lb, according to size and 
cure; smoked shoulders 8®85kc; pressed hams at 
1154®12c. 
Choice city dressed hogs 7%c p lb; country do 
7 a 7 Vi c 
20®22c; do good to choice held creamery at 17@ 
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at 
28®29c: do extra firsts at 23&25C; do firsts at 
19c: do fresh imitation creamy choice at 19@20c; 
do factory, choice fresh, 18®20c;do fair to good 
16® 17c ;"do cholcelheld at 13a'16e;do fair to good 
atH®13c;do common lotsat lOallc; do dairy 
nominal at at 14®18c: New Y’ork crm, best lots 
nominal at 22®23c; fair to good lotsjat 19®22c; Eastern! crenty choice slots at 24®25c; Vermont 
dairy extra lots 20®21c; do firsts at 15417c. The 
above quotations arc receivers’ prices for strictly 
wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern,choice to extra, 1354®l4c; 
sage 1454c;01iio choice to extra 13®1354c ;Wes- 
tern choice to ex 12a,1354c;lower grades accord- 
ing to quality; Job lots 54e higher. 
Eggs-Eastern extra at 19c; choicest resit South- 
ern at 18c(Choice fresh Western at 1 sc. Jobbing 
prices tc higher. 
neatts—Choice small N 5' hand picked peal 70® 
1 75 p hush; choice New York large baud picked 
do 1 55® 1 00; small Vermont hand picked pea at 
1 80®® 1 86. 
nay—Choice prime at lTi(tO®18 oo; fairro good 
815 60®$16 60; Eastern tine 812^815; poor to 
ordinary $13»816: East swale at OaJlO. live 
straw, choice, 814 60®1SJJ0; oat straw 89 d. lop 
ton. 
Potatoes—Extra Houlton liose 06c p busli; do 
liebrons 00@03c; Aroostook ltose 03®06e. 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
FOK THE WEEK ENDING, Feb. 24. 
Hank codfish at *314 P dll tor large and *3 to 
S‘*V4 for medium; new Western llank at *4Vi 
for large and *314 tor medium; dry cured Dunk 
*3 and *214 ; Shores 6414 and *3 p qtl; cusk at 
*2% p qtl; haddock at *214; hake *1 75; pol- 
lock at *2Vi®*3. 
boneless and prepared fish 814&4V4cp lb tor 
bake, haddock ana cusk, and 4 Vs ode pit, for 
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut 
at Hose p II.; smoked salmon 15c. Medium her- 
ring Ike p box ; tucks 13c; lengthwise 12c; No Is 
at —c; bloaters at 76c; Alewives at 1 10 p 100 
smoked mackerel lie p lb. 
Trout *12 p bill; pickled codfish 600;haoddock 
at t4; halibut beads at 3;tongues *6: sounds *13; 
tongues and sounds 8 00; alewives 3 25; Califor- 
nia salmon 18; Halifax do 17 00; No 1 shad *11. 
Codfish— We notice sales of cured Georges cod, 
fish *4 75offi p qtl for large aud *314 for small. 
Newfoundland Ilerrring at *5 p trill. Nova Scotia large split at *5 p bhl; medium 4 00; l,al>- rador 0 50; Day Shore gibbed at *4; Hound Shore 
*3V»'tt#3’/« ; Kaslpurt round *2*4. 
Mackerel—We quote Is at *17 to *20; 2s *14 
■" 6 Hi: 3s. *12; is, *n«-11,1; extra Isare quoted from *25 10 *30, and c.u.re bloaters at *35,(0*40. I.ar e Nova -.eoila is 814',4 ; medium do at *13; N S 8s 6t»Vo *10. 
Dure medicine oil at Ode p gal; crude do 40c; hlackllsli oil r.i.e: cod do :w v• porgie at 23e I iv- 
ers at 36c p bucket. 
Fish scrap *(> p tail; liver do *4. 
Fish skins #15; fish waste *4'; lialibut guano at 
Chicago Cattio Market. 
by Tete .i iph.J 
i'HK sU.o, Keb. 2-, 1 >:v7—Cattle market—re- ceipts 7,000; sbipmems 2000; steady; shipping steers 3 40a 3 00; Stockers and feeders at 2 60 
58 tto; cows, bulls and mixed at 2 oo«3 75 bulk 2 6038 80. ® U1UK 
Hogs—receipts 14,000; shipments 0,000; lower 
rough aud mixed 5 IO35 55; packing aud ship- 
% 
ping at fi 404,5 80; light at 4 804,5 35; skips 3 50 @4 80. 
Sheep-receipts 7000shipments 2000; weaker; at 3 00@4 90[Western S 75s4 90;Texans 8 50®4 40. Lambs 4 3046 75. 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NKW VOliK. Feb. 25 1887—Flour market- 
receipts 13.048 bins and sacks; exports 3335 bbls 
and 5450 sacks; dull; sales 20,000 bids. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30a3 10; superfine Western anti State 2 70.«3 25; conunou, to good 
extra Western and State at 8 30«3 00; good to 
choice do at 3 05(46 10; common to clioice Wlilte 
wheat Western extra at 4 85 a 4 85; fancy do at 
at 4 80,46 10; common to good extra Ohio at 3 20 
te6 00; common to clioice extra St Louis at 3 204 
o 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 5044 75; choice to double extra do at 4 80.4 
5 10. including 2500 bbls city mill extra at 4 60 
@4 05; 1000 bills title do at 2 So.. 3 10:1300 bbls 
sunerfine 2 704 3 25; 900 bills extra No 2 at 3 20 
(23 (iO;l8,000 bbls winter wheat extra.3 20a5 10; 
8800 bills Minnesota extra at 3 2045 10. soutb- 
eru flour quiet; common to fair cxtra_S B0g400j 
2898*0 store-. 
White 90Vie. Rye dull. Barley steady. 4 oru 
lower (receipts 13.200 hush; exports 99,534;busli; 
sales 100,000 bush; No 3 at at -PO/rC; steamer al 
U »>%*/¥ « •■>‘*"'4• '*«' I ST liny «*| *»”72' » I"' 4 
White 38c; Mixed Western at 35&37C; do White 
at 37®42c; Wlilte State at 30Vfc(ft40c. Cofffee— 
fair ltlo nominal at 14c. Kugardull; refined is 
Steady »C4tt@4%C; Ex C4% ®4%c; White Ex 
C at 47/hC ; Yellow 4%/0(4% c; off A 6 l-lGigfiVsC; 
Mould A at 6 16-1« island ai d A at 5 6-10c; gran- 
ulated at 6 11-10(0.5% c; Confectioners A 6 0-16c; 
cut loaf and crushed at 6 S-ld&C^'sc ;oowdered at 
6 13 ld^ttGViC; Cubes at 6 15-lGc. Petroleum— 
united at G17/8c. Tallow easier. Porli is firm.: 
mess quoted at 14 50^15 00 for year old. Beet 
dull. Ijmrd higher- Western steam pots —; re- 
fined at 7 65 for Continent, 7 G5 for S A. iiutser 
firm; State 16®27e; Western I2@2?c. Chreite 
steady. 
Preitelit» steady; Wlieat steam 3%d. 
CHICAGO. Feb. 26,1887.—Flour market quiet; 
Whiter patents 4 25@4 BO; Southern Winter at 
3 76 a>4 00;Michlgan and Wisconsin winter 3 <50 ct 
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25^ 
4 50; soft Wheat patents 4 00(3)4 25; Minn, bak- 
ers in sacks at 3 00d3 25. Wheal is higher ;No 2 
Spring at 723/8@75c; No 2 Bed it '77Vac. Corn is 
steady; No 2 hi 331Vhc. Oats slightly easier ;No 2 
at 23% e. Bye No 2 at 63c. Barley—No 2 at 50 
(3 52c. Provisions—mess Pork higher at 15 G7Vfe 
(0:15 75. Lard easier at 7 00;dry salted shouldei s 
6 80i<$G 00; short clear sides 8 05i« 8 10. Whis- 
key i 18. 
iteceipts—Flour, 16,000 bbls; wheat. 12,000 
busli;;corn 165.000 bu; oats 115.000bu; rye 100 
bush; barley, 34.000bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 16,000 bbls; wheat. £59.000 
bush: corn, (53,000 bush; oats, 84,000 bush; 
rye 1.000 bush, bar ley 26.000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 24, 1887.—The Flour market 
steady; XXX at 2 794 2 80; family 3 0043 15; 
clioice at 3 35(93 50; fancy at 3 70jg3 80; extra 
fancy at 3 85a3 95; patent at 4 16(4,4 40. Wheat 
higher; No 2 "Bed at 7(>V4:477c. Corn is firmer; 
No 2 Mixed at 33Vic. Oats dull and nominally 
unchanged; No 2 Mixed at 27%®28c. Lard 0 80 
(40 8)T 
Kecetots—Flo ir, 2.000) bbls; wlieat. 10,000 bu: 
corn. 89,0(8) busli; oats, 10,000 hush; rye,l 000 
bush, barley 6,ooo bush. 
Shipments—Flour,6,0( 10 bbls ;wheat 0,000 busli; 
corn.24.0(XI bush; oatslBOOO bush; ryel.OOObu; 
barley 1,000 bush. 
DETROIT, Feb. 25.1887.—Wheat—No 1 White 
81 Vic; Mieli Bed 81c; No 2 Red80%c. 
NEW OK LEANS, Feb. 25,1887.—Cotton steady; 
uiiddliug 9 Vic. 
SAVANNAH, Feb. 25, 1887. Cotton is quiet; 
middling 0 1-lGe. 
CHARLESTON, Feb. 25, 1887.—Cotton steady; 
MEMPHIS,Feb. 25, 1887.—Cotton is (inn; wid- 
•tl:jh 9 1-10?. 
MOBILE, Feb. 25, 1887.—Cotton is firm; ndd- 
dlir : Ue. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. 1 Feb. 25. 1887.—Consuls |at 101% 
for both money and the account. 
1C LONDON, Feb. 23, 1887.-U. 8. 4%s, 111% 
LlVnltP./OL, Feb. 25, 1887.—Cotton market 
firm— uplands 5 3-10d; Orleans 5>/td;sales 10,000 
bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
l.IVEKPOOL.Feb. 26. 1887.—Quotations—Win- 
ter Wheat 7s 2d®7s 4d; Spring wheat 7sd 2d'® 
7s 4ii; “Club wheat at 7s 0cl®7s 7<1. Com- 
mixed ^Western at.4s 4d; peaa.at 6s 3d. Provis- 
ions. C'.:. Pork 60s; baeon.SSs Od for sliortclear. 
Cheese at 04s Od for Anioncau; tallow 24s od for 
American; lard 30s Od. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
Fito M FOB 
Etruria.New York..Liverpool... Feb 20 
Fulda.New York.. Bremen Fell 20 
Atlas.New York..Hay Feb 10 
AUianea.New York..liio Janeteo Feb 23 
Trinidad.New York.. Bermuda.... F'eb 24 
Niagara.New Yol k Havana F'eb 20 
Ethiopia..New York..Glasgow ... F’eb 20 
Belgenlaud.Now York.. Antwerp....F'eb 20 
Leerdam.New York..Rotterdam. .F'eb 20 
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool...Mch l 
Saale.New York..Bremen Mcli 2 
Saratoga.New York..Havana Mcli 3 
Cienfuegos.New York..Cienfuegos .Mob 3 
Celtic.New York..Liverpool...Mc 3 
Rheatla.New York..Hamburg ..Mcli 3 
Manhattan.New York. .llav&VCruz Mch 5 
Gallia .New York..Liverpool...Mcli 6 
Elbe.New York..Bremen Mch 5 
Rhynland .New York..Antwerp... Mcli 5 
Wyoming.New lork..Liverpool;...Mcli 8 
Ciiyof Chester...New York..Liverpool Men 9 
Aller.New York..Bremen. ...Mcli 9 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.. FEBRUARY 20. 
Sunsets. 5 25tu I,u'vdterj. 1 1G 
Length of day ... 1101 i ... sttSm 
Moon sets ... 9 07lu 1,11 "" I ... 8 u 8 m 
A LAItUSTK 3ST.KWS.' 
PORT Or PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Feb. 25. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Eieanora, Bragg, New York—mdse 
to J B Coyfe. 
Steamer Myrtle, (US) Nickerson, liastport. 
Sell Ellen M Golder, McLeod. Baltimore, (split 
mainsail 24th in a heavy blow oil Cape Elizabeth) 
Coal to B & M RR. 
Sell Portland Packet, Gardner, Red Beach- 
plaster to C C Chase. 
Cleared. 
Sell Emma Green, Smith, New York—Gilbert M 
Soule. 
Soli Robert Dority, Low, New York—Deermg, 
Richardson & Co. 
Bell Highland Queen, Ober. Prospect Harbor— 
N Blake. 
SAILED—Barque Northern Empire; sclis Edlc 
•I Simmons. Maggie Ellen, Julia 8 Bailey, Robert 
Dority, Jed F Duren, S E Nightingale, Cayenne, 
riuicuuc xv a unci, aim uiuus. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ X3CUANGE. 
Av at Calcutta prcv te 24th inst, ship Paramltn' 
Lawrence, New York. 
Ar at Havre 22d, ship Lydia Skoliield, Miller, 
New Orleans. 
Sid tin Rio tlrande do Sul Jan 18, sch A 11 Cros- 
by. Murston, Araeaju. 
Sid tin Kio Janeiro 2lst, barqu# Miranda, Cor- 
bett, New Orleans. 
Sid fni Havre 23d, ship Cora, Appleby, New Or- leans. 
Ar at Havana 17tl). qplis E S Newman, Keyes, from Apalachicola. 
Sid fm Demarara 15tli inst, sell Norombega, 
Harding, North of Hatteras. 
Memoranda. 
Ship Kennebec, before reported wrecked at San 
Pedro, Cut, foundered In thirty-five feet water 300 
yards from Dead Man's Island. About half of her 
cargo had been discharged. 
Sch M Luella Wood, from Boston for Baltimore, 
before reported ashore at Cape Pogue, was hauled 
off 24tliand towed Into Edgartowu. she struck 
on a smooth bottom and probably sustained no 
damage. 
Nassau, NP, Feb 19—About 400 tons of the* 
cargo of barque Nellie K ltnmball has been dis- 
charged and the leak found m topsides. The ves- 
sel is cauiklng afloat. 
The entire cargo of railroad iron of the wrecked 
sclir Tlios H Kennedy has been saved and will he 
reshipped. 
Port Townsend. Feb 17—The materials saved 
from the wrecked barque Austria, were sold by 
auction 10th at $3,000; the hull, anchors, and 
chains, sold at $400; engine and boiler at $850; 
piano at $45, and chronometer, at $45. Sails and 
rigging were new and sold at full value. 
San Francisco, Feb 17.—Ship Richard P Ruck, 
at San Pedro, before reported, struck bottom 
heavily during a storm loth and started aleak. 
She bad tell feet water In her bold. 
Domestic Ports. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 17tli. ship R 1» Buck, 
Heyer, ort Blakely for San Pedro; Yosenilte, 
Tacoma for San Francisco. 
Ar 171li. ship Win A Campbell, Hathorn, San 
Pedro; Oriental, Sau Francisco; barque Nellie 
May, Honolulu. 
SAN PEDRO, CAL-Ar 15th, ship Jeremiah 
Thompson, from Umpqua. 
SAN FRANCISCO — Ar 24tli, ships Siutram, 
Woodside, and E B Sutton, Carter, New York. 
Cld 17th, ship Rosie Welt, Welt, Nanaimo. 
GALVESTON—Ar 23d, sch CII Foster, Coombs 
Baltimore. 
MOBILE—Sid 19th. sch Nellie Bowers, Magune 
Kingston, Ja. 
MOBILE—Cld 24th.sch Benj B Church, Kelley, 
New York. 
NORFOLK—Cld 24th, barque Shetland, Has- 
kell. Clenfuegos. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2Cth, sell H A DcWiit. 
Delalianty. New York; Nat Meader, Brown, and 
Florida, Warren, New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 24th, seh It Bowers, Thomp- 
son, New York. 
BALTIMORE—40 24th, sells Helen Montague, 
Cookson, and JosiaTi It Smith, Case, from Boston; 
Gardner G Heeling, Rogers, do. 
Ar 24th. schs Aliaretta Campbell, Campbell, fill 
New London; Hattie N Gove. Johnson, Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, sell Jona Bourne, 
Thompson, Boston. 
Cld 220, sch Benj F Boole, Davis, Baltimore. 
Ar I24ili, sell C B Church, Anderson, New York. 
NEWCASTLE. DEL-Ar 23d, sell Franconia, 
New York, to load for an eastern port. Passed down 2-ltJi. ship Alex Gibson, fm Phila- 
delphia for Japan; Portland l.loyds, do for Dun- 
kirk ; brig H B Cleaves, do for Culm. 
Mm fm Delaware Breakwater 23d,seh Euiiio Mc- 
Eowu, Bradley, San Andreas. 
Sld fm do, schs Nellie V ltokes, from Jackson- ville for New York; Addle G Brvant,Philadelphia for New Bedford. 
PEUTII AMBOY—Sld 24lh, sehs Spartel, Hallo- 
"'t ‘/.AV’M'JiU McVauc, Portland. 
,-,W^°?K-Al -4,h' brig Edw if Williams, Gould. Cardenas: Cameo, Neil, Port Spain; sell Henry S Woodruff, Hodgkins, Mayaeuez: Emile 
McKown, Bradley, San Andreas; Nellie V ltokes 
ThompsoM, Jacksonville; Clias K Batch, Manson 
Philadelphia; Addle G Bryant, Stubbs, fin do for New Bedford. 
Ar 25th, barque Antonio Kala, Pierce,Cardenas; 
schs Minnie Smith, Arey, Brunswick ; Post Boy 
Smith, Tlacotalpan. 
Cld 24th, brig Victoria, Spencer, for Barbadoes; 
schs Viola Keppard, Smith, Havana; Nannie H 
Stewart. Dane. Norfolk. 
Passed the Gate 24th, schs Hattie E King, Col- 
lins. New York for Boston; Eben Fislier, do for 
Boston. 
oil Tomklnsville, at anchor, barque llattio G 
McFarland, for Cicnfucgos; sell Alfaretta Cunip- 
liell, for Norfolk. 
PKOV1DENCE—Ar 24th. sch Carrie C Hart, 
.Southard. Baltimore. 
NKWPOKT—Ar 24th, sch Hauler. Matthews, 
New York for Eastport. 
DUTCH ISLAND HAHBOK— Sld 23d,scli Frau- 
ds Coffin. Bellatty, Fall Klver for New York. 
Also sld. schroSatilla. Skolfleld, fm Boothbay for 
Charleston; lidyal Arcli, Philadelphia for Boston; 
A listen. Harbour, New Bedford for New York ; 
Ella Francis, Francis, Fall Klver tor do, (ami all 
proceeded.) 
Sld fm Narraganset 23d, schs Jennie F Willey, 
Chadwick, Friendship for Annapolis, Md. 
V1NHYAHD-HAVEN — Ar 23d, sell Cephas 
Starrett, Thompson, Hoboken for Boston. 
Sailed, brigs Lucy W Snow, Elleu Maria; sclw 
Ada F Whltuey, Jennie Armstrong, Speedwell, 
Eben H King, and Lucy A Davis. 
EDGAKTOWN—Sailed 23d, sells William Kice, 
Gregory. Hoboken for Kockland; Jessie Lena, 
Blinker, Brunswick for Boston; C J Willard, Wal- 
lace. Amboy for Portland. 
HYANNIS- 111 port 241 li.sell Perseverance,Wil- 
lard. and J Nickerson. Winslow. Hoboken for 
Portland; Alible Btirsley, dolor Boston; Mark 
Gray, do for do. 
BOSTON—Ar 24th, brig Ellen Maria, Clay, Ho- 
boken; sell Etta K Tanner, Mulloch, Eastport. 
Cld 24th. sells Nellie Coleman. Hodgkins. Car- 
tbagena; Susan 11 Klteher, Bartlett, Kockport. 
Sid 24th, barques Geo M Stauwood, and Louise 
Adelaide, flatter anchored below.) 
Cld 25l!i. barque Annie Lewis, Lewis, Portland- 
sell Ira Bliss. Hudson. Kockport. 
Sid 25th. schs Kold G Dun, June Bright, Yale 
Lizzie S Haynes, Sadie Corey, and Eleanor. 
Also sailed, sell Harry Messer, for Kockport. 
POKTSMOUTH—Ar 24th, sells Mary U Smith 
Whitmore, Thomaston for New York ; belief 
Blake, Boston for do: Odell, Wade, do for Belfast1 
Geo W Glover. New York for Bockland. 
BOOTHBAY—Ar 23d, sell Geo F Keen, Gott Eastport for Boston, with herring. 
Ar 24111, sells Merrill C Hart, Murphy, St George for Portland: Irene E Meservey, do for do; Cora, 
Dudley, fin Kockport for Norfolk: Alice T Board- 
man, Kice. Calais tor do; Lady of the Ocean, Pu- 
terson, Kockland for do; Kingleader, Thomas, Thomaston fordo; Annie V Bergen, dolor do; 
Orozimbo, Warwick, Calais for New Bedford; L M Eells, Kockland for Boston. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Sourabaya Jan 10, ship Exporter, Keazer, New York via Batavia. 
Aral Batavia 22d, ship Vigilant. Gould,New 
York for Samarang. 
Sid fm Caleuila tilth inst, barque Will W Crapo, 
Hardy, New York. 
Ar at Cadiz 12th inst, barque Henry L Gregg, 
Carter, New Y'ork. 
Ar at Havre 20tn lnsf, barque John Watt, Sweet- 
ser. New Orleans. 
Sid fin Nanaimo. BC, 14tli, ship Harry Morse, 
Murphy. San Francisco. 
Ar at Montevideo Jan 11. barque Celina, Tib- 
betts, Ilka Grande Lozaretto. 
Sid 7th, barque Isaac Jackson, Goodwin, for 
Paysandu. 
Sid fm Kio Janeiro Jan 27, sch'Edw Johnson, 
Warren, Pernambuco. 
Ar at Port Spain Jan 22, brig Daylight, Foster, 
New York; 27tli, sell Win Beazley, Kavanaugli, 
Pernandina. 
Ar at Cardenas 17th, barque John J Marsh} 
Whittier. New York. 
sill 18th, soil Evie B Hall. Hall. Philadelphia. 
At Cardenas, l-'eb 18. brig Ernestine, Norton, 
for North of Uatteras; Hyperion, Foss, do; sells 
A K Weeks, Henley; B C Cromwell, York; John 
H Converse. Leighton, and A H Howe, Harring- 
ton, for North of Uatteras. 
Spoken. 
Feb 18, lat 20 N, Ion 07 10 W, barque Obed 
Baxter, from Java for Boston. 
Fell 10, lat 28 20, Ion 70 40, sell Mary J Cook, 
from Pascagoula for New York. 
Yours for Health 
20 Ycarg^^ LYDIA E. 
llocord. fc.il/EM L. 
PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND, 
Is a Positive Cure 
ALL of those Painful 
Delicate Complaints and 
Complicated troubles and 
Weaknesses 60 common 
among our Wives, Mothers, 
end Daughters. 
tyPleasant to the 
TASTE, EFFICACIOUS, 
AND LAST- 
IN rra effect; 
Liquid, Pell or 
Lozenge form, (« 
fob $5.) Litiikb 
y * MS' ^J? or TnE latteb 
V SENT BY MAILSE- 
y CUBE FROM OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. Mrs. Pinkham's “Guide to Health” and confiden- 
tial CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANY LADY SENDING ADDREfif 
AND STAMP TO lynn, mass. Mention this Fr.per. 
IT8 MERITS KEEP UP THE SALE. 
tyiT is Jk Blessing to over'worked women. It rs> 
MOVES FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, A LX CRAVING FOR STIMU- 
LANTS, AND BEUEVES WEAKNESS OF THE 6TOMAC1L CURES 
Leucorrucea. Menstrual periods passed without pain. 
Physicians Uso It and Prescribe It. 
ty It revives xnE drooping spirits, invigorates and 
QARMUKIZE3 THE ORGANIC FUNCTIONS, GIVES ELASTICITY 
AND FIRMNESS TO THE STEP, RESTORES THE NATURAL L1STRE 
TO THE EYE, AND PLANTS ON THE PALE ( H KEK OF WOMAN THE 
FRESH ROSES OF LIFE’S SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER TIME. 
WEARY WOMEN PRAISE IT. 
Its purpose is solely for the legitimate healing of dis- 
ease and the relief of pain, and it does all it claims to dq 
It tcill cure entirely all ovarian or vaginal troubles, 
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacements; 
and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is particularly 
adapted to the Change of Life. 
AN ANCEL OF MERCY. 
Tun fTonan'i Sure Friend fob all delicate and com- 
plicated troubles. Ladies it will not perform surgical 
operations or cube Cancer, but it will under all cir- 
cumstances, act in harmony with the laws of nature. 
EJTTHAT feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use. 
4j“AII Sold by Druggi*t8.a,u& 
UBS. PINKHAM’S LIVER PILLS cure Constipation, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver, 35 cents. 
X!«e Standard of 1‘urity and Ex- 
ftilcniT. 
Endorsed for its Purity and Heaithfulness bv all 
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it. 
•1 have given this powder a thorough chemical 
examination and find it to bo of full weight, entire- 
ly free from Alum, Ammonia, IJme ana the Phos- 
phates, ana to be an absolutely pure broad-raising 
preparation every way to be recommended for 
wholesomencss and efficiency.” 
KICHAKD ( STANLEY, A. M. Fh. IX 
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College 
Stale Assaver of Maine from ’75 to ’88. 
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS 
marlOnrrndly 
For worn-out.” run-down,” debilitated 
school t' achors,milliners, w»a!nBtro8ses, house- 
ko(»|!‘*rs, and ovSr-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of j'li restorat i ve tonics. It is not a Cure-all,’ 
but admirably fulfills a sing-loness of purpose, 
being: si most potent Specific tor all thosd 
Chronic WeulnteiKoa and Diseac' 3 peculiar to 
women. Fi is a powerful, per ral us well as 
uterni», tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigor 
and f treuqrth to the vholo system, ft promptly 
nr.. w akness of stomach, indigestion, bloat- 
ing, v.-( r bock, nerve .is prostration, debility 
und sl(*?p]< cnee’s, in either eex. Favorite Pro- 
scription is sold by druggists under our j>osi- 
tivr guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
l*r£cc $1.00, or etlx bottle* for $5.00. 
A lanrc treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fusely illustrated with c olore d platen and nu- 
merous wood-cuts. sent, for 10 events in stamps. 
Address, Womm’s D:«,pensauy Medical 
Association*, #3 Main Street, lluilalo, N. Y. 
SACK fa/SAKAl'KItt, ililious Headache, 
and Constipation, promptly cured l»y 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 23c. a Ymi& 
bv drujfgdsta 
d&wnrmcTb 
Catarrh cueam^balm 
Cleanses (lie 
Head. Allays 
In flammation $ 
Heals the Sores. 
ICestorcs the 
Senses ol' Taste, 
'irni ll. Hearing;. 
HAT-FEVER* q«*ckHeiicf. 
A positive Cure. 
A particle is applied Into eacli nostril and Is 
agreeable. Price DO cents at Druggists; bv mail, registered, no els. Circulars free.' ELY liltos., Druggists, Owego, N. Y. scpveod&wlynrm 
Winter Exposure Causes Coughs, 
Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism. Pneumonia, Neural- gia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other ail 
ments, for which Benson’s Capeine Plasters are admitted to be the best remedy known. They 
relieve and cure in a few hours w hen no other ap- 
plication is of the least benefit. Endorsed by o,- 000 Physicians ami Druggists. Beware oi imita- 
tions u,Kl*‘r similar sounding names, such as Capsicum,” “Capsicln” or Capsicino.’* Ask for Benson's atul take no other. Examine carefully when you buy. All drugeists. NKAiftiiiY A ioiivmot, Proprietors, 
Vl,rk._nov20MW&Snrin 
I CURE FITS! Mhon sayriiidl <: »...i ii-an merely tostnp tTiom Ter a Mm«andtJienlmvet»><-m return«irain. I mean aradioal cur«. 
J2Sda Vt" di‘" ,u,e ,,r * W epilepsy or falling M0INE88 ft We-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to euro the worst cases. Because others have fsliod u no reason for 
w»t bow recoivlng ft ciir» Mend nt odin. lor a treatise ami a Mr-'« Bottle or my Infallible remedy. Giro Express and Post Office. It costs you nothin* for a trial, and 1 will cure yea. Address Dr. U. G. BOOT, 1B3 Pearl St.pNew York. 
iHHCRLLAiniOVR, 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This oowder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical, 
than the ordinary kinds, and can not lie sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
mns. Koval Bakinu 1’owhkk Co., 106 Waif si. 
N. Y. iuy241 
THIRTY-NINTH ANNUAL RltTTRN 
— OF THB — 
PEM UUJTUAIa 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PHIUADKUPHIA. 
NET ASSETS, January 1,1880....$9,737,915.37 
RECEIPTS. 
For Premiums.$2,002,073.50 
For Interest,Kentetc 050,625.25 82,713,598,81 
$12,451,514.18 
DINBUR8EHE1TII. 
Claims hv Death....$ 032,948.00 
MaturedEmlowments 60,015.00 
Ke-liisurauce. 4.804.27 
Surrendered Policies 173,647.30 
Surplus returned to 
Members. 400,014.98 
Total raid Policy- 
Holders.$1,283,929.55 
Taxes and Legal Ex- 
penses. 68,267.87 
Salaries, Medical 
Fees and Office Ex- 
penses. 112,034.53 
Commission to Ag'ts, 
ltents, etc. 203,037.44 
Agency and other 
Expenses. 92,730.78 
Advertising, Printing 
and Supplies. 19,175.99 
Fire Insurance and 
Office Furniture.. 2.564.15 $1,772,346.31 
NET ASSETS January 1,1887.. $10,679,167,87 
ASSISTS. 
City Loans, Railroad 
and Water Bonds, 
Bank and other 
Stocks.$5,365,466,25 
Mort gages and 
Ground Rents, first 
liens. 3,006,466.99 
Premium Notes se- 
cured by Policies, 
etc. C3'.',450.03 
Loans on Collaterals, 
etc. 053,038.24 
.Home Office and Real 
Estate bought to 
secure Loans. 841,606,39 
Casli in Banks and 
Trust Companies 
and on band. 183,149.97 
Net Ledger Assets, as above, Jan- 
uary 1, 1887.$10,670,167.87 
Net deferred and unreported pre- 
miums. 219,573.60 
Interest due and accrued, etc. 60,339.39 
Market value of Stocks and Bonds, 
over c t. 403,534.75 
GROSS ASSETS, January 1,1887 $11,422,616.61 
LIABILITIES*. 
Death Claims reported, but await- 
ing proof .$ 43,337.07 
Reserve at 4 per cent. 9,490,601.00 
Fund fer special forms ot Policies, 
Unused Shares of Surplus, etc_ 240,151,53 
Surplus, 4 per cent, basis. 1,648,626.01 
$11,422,615.61 
SURPLUS, at 4% per cent., Penn- 
sylvania Standard, Estimated_$2,287,427.01 
Amount of Insurance in force, 22,162 policies, 
for $53,911 873. -New Business” of 1880, 4,669 
policies, for $11,469,510. 
OFFICER':] 
Edward M. Needles, President, Henry C. Brown. Se c y 
Horatio S. Stephens, Vice-Pres. Jesse J. Barker, Actg 
A. M. AUSTIN, 
Manager for Maine, 80 Exchange St.. Portland. feblb codSw 
CLASSIC COLLECTIONS 
OF PIANO FORTE IK 
This following elegant and correct editions of 
celebrated musical works are in constant demand 
by good players. 
Beeihoveu'w Nountu*, Lfbrrl and You IKu- 
low edition. In paper, 2 vols. each, $8.00 
The same in Cloth, embossed, 2 Vols. each, $0.00 
(hopin'* .Tlaxiirlifi*. In paper. $1.00 
t'hopiu'* Nocturne*. Cloth, $1.50, paper, 00 cts 
i hopin'* Waltze* Cloth. $1.25, paper, 50 cts. 
Nehumuuu'* Album. Op. (58 and 15. paper $100 
Nonntiueu Album, Fingered by Kohler 
Cloth. $1.50. paper 75 cts, 
dementi'* Mouuliua*, Op. 30. 37 & 38, paper 
Kohler’. Hiudrr (Childrens'; Alhuui. paper 
7o cts. 
tlrmlt ls.olm’, .Song, without words 
Cloth. $1.60, paper. 81.00 
The above books, with the exception of 
Beethoven's Sonatas, are reprints of Peters’ cel**. 
Irated editions of the same works, and are extra 
Sood and correct editions, and faithful copies of ic originals. 
Piano Classics* recently published, 
is a book filled with unusually good piano pieces 
of medium difficulty, by modern composers. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50, Hoards, $1.00. 
ANY BOOK MAILED FOR THE RETAIL PRICE 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
fell 10 eod&wiiw 
ST ATE ME NT. 
UNITED STATES BRANCH 
— or THE — 
Lancashire Insurance Company, 
of tlnnihmer, England, 
as furnished to the Superintendent of the Insur- 
ance Department of the State of New York 
JAN. let, 1887. 
AMSETS. 
United States bonds (market value)$l,823.006.00 
Cash 111 bank and in office. 70,683.11 
Premiums in course of collection .. 05,538.97 
$1,408,187.08 
EIIBILITIE*. 
Outstanding losses. $133,443.40 
Unearned premiums. 738,580.83 
Other Uabllites. 0,000.00 
$870.033.29 
Surplus. $019,163.79 
E. LITCHFIELD, GEO. PRITCHARD, 
Manager. Sub Manager. 
THOMAS II. HILEY, 
AGENT, 
Brunswick, Me. fubl2 dlawSSw 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I 
\ \ 
% % /sr /«• 
-[^Tf 5 5 * 
3 c a c * w 
1 ‘ i II 
i_f 
A GREAT DISCOVERY! 
It is acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
most potent and effectual remedy known for 
this child-killing disease. 
Sold bynllDrugslst*. 
PRICE 36*., 60c. and #1.00. 
Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
*irTape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms 
removed tn from one hour and thirty minutes 
to three hours. 
Jan 13 S&TuTli&wly 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b 
BAKER'S 
Breakfast Cocoa. 
_ Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoat from which the excess of 
Oil has bfcen removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Btarch, Arrowroot or 8ugar, 
ami is therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing less than one cent a 
cup. It 1® delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids aa 
well aa for persons tn health. 
held by Grocers everywhere. 
V. BAKER & CO., Dorclester, Mass. 
THIS P AITiRE^fS&RBMSa 
CITY ADVCKTINKIIKATM. 
STATE 0F_ MAINE. 
To the Electors of the City of 
Portland. 
nURSUANT to Warrants front the Mayor anil 
-L Aldermen of the City of Portland, 1 hereby 
warn aud notify the Inhabitants of the several 
Wards, In said City of Portland, qualified accord- 
ing to law to meet at their respective Ward 
Rooms on the llrst Monday in March next being 
the seventh day of said mouth, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, then aud there to give in their votes 
for Mayor, one Alderman, three Common Council- 
men, a Warden. Ward Clerk aud two Constables, 
(except that each Island ward may elect one Con- 
stable) residents of the ward, to serve for one year Also In Wards, Two Four, Six, aud Seven for a 
member of the Superintending School Committee, 
resident in the Ward to serve for two years. 
And further, then and there to give in their bal- 
lots upon the .ollowlng question, Whether the In- 
habitants of the City of Portland will accept an 
act of the Legislature of the State of Maine en- 
titled, "An Act authorizing the City of Portland to 
condemn and take a lot of land for the erection of 
a Soldiers’ aud Sailors’ Monument.” 
Such question shall be determined in the follow 
lug manner, that is to say: each voter In favor of 
such condemnation and taking the lot known as 
Market Square, shall express such preference by 
a ballot beariug tlie word “Yes,” and each voter 
onposed thereto by a ballot beariug the word 
The polls on such day of election to remain open tiutUluur o’clock in the afternoon, when they 
shall be closed. 
I also give notice to said inhabitants, that the 
Alderman of said city w ill be In open session at the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from nine till twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two 
to five o’clock in the afternoon, on. each of the 
four secular days next preceding such day of election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of •he qualification ol voters, In aud for the several 
ards, and for correcting said list. 
_ 
<; EG. C. BURG ESS, City Clerk. II ebruary 24, 1887. feb24dtd 
hcninknm tinny. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
®ock, fob <md (gaxd $}lirde\) 
Kc. 87 Plus;. UtraM, 
LOCKK A LOCKE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
have removed to 
180 MIDDLE STREET, 
Three dear* n eat af f aimer aIBce. 
Joseph A. Locks. Ira 8. Locke. 
feh'27_ dtf 
JOHN II. CAItl>, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
180 MIDDLE STREET, 
Portland, Maine. 
Ja»!ir<^>f the Notary 
Peace. Public. 
dec21 dtl 
EXTRACT FROM ESSAY AND DISCUS- 
SION REFORE THE BRITISH MEDI- 
CAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON, 
ENGLAND, 1SS6 ESSAY BY THE VICE 
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 
“For the Inst four yearn, I hare been us- 
ing, in Ihe preparatory and after treatment 
of Hbont 400 cancn of nurgical operations, 
a preparation well known an the Liquid 
Knw Food (Murdock Liquid Food Com- 
pany, Boston), Thin I consider an one of 
the mont valuable dietetic preparalioun 
within Ihe reach of the nurgeon. It in made 
of beef and mutton in the raw state, pre- 
pared at n very low temperature, and com. 
bined with fruit* which act an a preserva- 
tive. The Mtate Inspector of Food iu Mas- 
sachusetts, in his annual report for 1SM3, 
given the follow ing analysis of this prepar- 
ation: 
AI.BVMEN, 11.10; 
ALCOHOLIC MATTER, 1.07; 
ORGANIC MATTER, 10.43; 
AMH, 0.44. 
At a glance it will be seen how much val- 
uable life-supporting materials is concen- 
trated iu it, and what great blood-making 
qualities il has. Iu May, I MM3, I had the 
houor to report before the Connecticut 
Mtate Medical Mociety 70 capital opera- 
tions, in which 1 depended almost entirely 
on this form of alimentation, with only 
three deaths. The operations included a 
large range of nurgical cases, all involv- 
ing the integrity of life or limb, ami includ- 
ing several of the rare and more diltlcult 
operation*."' 
Our Liquid Food contains the Mood corpuscles 
iu their natural size, free from drugs, minerals, 
salts and acids. 
Send for five essays read before the National 
Associations at 
BRIGHTON, ENGLAND; 
WASHINGTON, D. C.; 
RICHMOND, VA.j 
MAKAT4M-A, N. V.; 
M1LWAI K.KF, AVIM. 
Its value wa* recognized by the profes- 
sion from results obtained in the Free Hos- 
pital* that have been entablinhed and sup- 
ported by our Mr. A. L. Murdock during 
the laat four yearn. 
They now equal 
and contain 38,000 teet of floor. 
7 hr Nurgical Mlaff at tlurdoch'a Free 
Hospital far Women arc in daily attend- 
ance, except Naturdaya, to rxamiur pa- 
tients and naaigu beds. 
Onr laal yrnr’a record included over ‘JOO 
operations without the loss of a single life, 
and Ihna far thia year we hare been equal- 
ly na successful. 
Our Liquid Food is adapted for all ages in health 
or disease and can be retained by tue weakest 
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls dailv will make 
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for infants, never change their food, but add live or 
more drops of Liquid Food at eacii feeding, and their lost or needed vitality will be restored in less 
than thirty days. 
MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston. 
my22 SM&Wtf 
KIDDER’S 
■ 
A l*OTENT REMEDY FOB 
Indigestion, Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia, Chronic 
and Gastro-Intestinal Catarrh. Vomiting in Preg- 
nancy. Cholera Infantum, and In convalescence 
from Acute Diseases. 
Over 6000 physicians have sent to us the most 
flattering opinions upon Dlgestylill as a remedy 
for all diseases arising from improper digestion. 
For 20 years we have manufactured the Diges- 
tive Ferments expressly for PHYSICIANS’ use, 
nnd for the past year DIGESTYLIN lias been by 
them extensively prescribed, and today it stands 
w ithout a rival as a digestive agent. It Is not a 
secret remedy but a seteuttfle preparation, the formula ot which ts plainly printed on eaeli bottle 
Its great DIGESTIVE POWER is created bv a 
careful and proper treatment of the ferments in 
manufacture. It is very agreeable to the taste, 
and acceptable to the most delicate stomach. For 
the reliability of our statements we would respect- fully refer to all Wholesale aud Retail Druggists, aud PHYSICIANS generally. Price 81.00. Sold 
by Druggists, or 
WM. F. KIDDER A- CO., 
manufacturing chemists, 
feblfldlawSly 83 John si., n. T. 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated myself with B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall he 
happy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-flve years expe- 
rience in the business with Walter Corey A Co., 
six of which was spent as manager (In connection 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me fii believing that I can flit 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- isfaction. Assuring you that we have oue ot the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor suits in the country u> select from, I remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYER. 
oct20 dtf 
Notice. 
ALL keepers of hotels, boarding houses aud employment offices to whom persons are brought from surrounding towns and from towns' within the State, and who are such persons as are 
liable to become a public charge, are earnestly re- 
quested to send both the person bringing and such 
persons as are brought to the Office of the Over- 
seers of the Poor, that their pauper settlement 
uiay be determined as to whether It Is in the city 
or not. In doing so vou will help the Pauper De- partment to save an item which is already begin- 
ning to add quite an amount to our pauper ex- penses. PElt ORDER. febaidM 
I*II(ICKM,ANEOI78. 
ONE THOI'NAND IIOI.I.ABA-To loan on first class city real estate security. Ap- 
gjrto c. I*. MATTOC'kS, No. am Exchange St., 
KOK NAI.K 
FOK mai,k.imc of the best drug stores in Maine ; growing town, no old stock, all new gcxHls, fine location, good reason for selling. For further Information, call on J. W. FEKKINS & 
___24-1 
L^OK KAI.K OK I.KAHK—Twenty House 
4,„. "‘‘i1 Privilege of buying: also Wharf on Back Cove. Apply to MOSES UOlil.i), loi North 8tiCt?l. >>| £ 
Fw“ "**<K-Two lions.-lots on Cumberland St Buys front; same width ou Sherman St. 2.1O feet from street to street ; suitable for a block of houses on each street; next to corner ot Grove and Cumberland: near horse cars verv de- 
s ruble lots. N. S. UAliillNEK, No. 40 Exelmnge 
atreBt-_ 19-1 
1NOK MLB-Fr.xltice business in tills eltv A great bargain is oflered if sold at once.' Enquire for particulars of It. SllAW, 4SC4 K\ change street. !9-l' 
|(M>R sale—Manure of City Hotel Stable; 
KAHTMA mUtw^ ‘,ltU “** ST 
HALE O 11.l11• i 12 Horst* 
rower Eimine ami holler with all the ttttiugs for same in uood condition at a bargain. Address BIDDEFOKD STOVE FOUNuSI, BlddefoTd 
Maine._ l_4 
FOR S ALE 
rJ'u Schooner, New Boxer; CO tons; light /mTi draft; rebuilt iu 1883 with best white oak. Can he bought at a bargain it Ai rwf -call -d for soon. SAMUEL HANKIN'. 
Reuuebunkport Me., Feb. 22,1887 !eb22dlw« 
For Sale or To Let, 
A DESIRABLE two story Irame dwelling, house on Fine street, uear Brackett street, 
recently modernized and improved, coutalus two 
parlors, dining room, kitchBn, batli room, (with hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of 
closets and front and back stairs, fire places in 
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating 
apperatuswith eight radiators; newly painted 
and papered throughout; area of lot 4,< 00 square 
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of HOLLINS <k 
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St. dec24dtf 
TO I.KT. 
FOK RENT—The large well lighted two story frame building for manufacturing purposes hi Deering, on Forest Avenue, near Oak street, 
about two miles from city; has good supply of 
water: also boiler for sale on premises. BEN- 
JAMIN SHAW, ASP, Exchange St.21-1 
1NOR RENT-Tlie four story brick anil mas- 
F tic store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St., 
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce busi- 
ness; lias back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48 Vii Exchange St._Jan it-if 
TO LET—House 62 Gray Street; also upper tenament in house 27 Free Street. Enquire 
of F. S. WATKKHOUSK. dec3Udtf 
I NOR KENT—Offices and chambers suitable for salesrooms, studios and work simps In 
Mussey’s Kow, Middle street; also one store on 
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or 
WM. F. FKEBLE. 20-tf 
For Kent. 
rjl WO story French roof house. No. 702 Congress X street, near head of State street, contains 
front and hack parlor, dining room, kitchen, laun- 
dry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all In 
first class condition ; was built ten years ago, and 
Its location and condition make it one of the most 
desirable houses in the city. Rent $030 per an- 
Ulini. Inquire of ROLLINS fit ADAMS, No. 22 
Exchange Sb dec24dtf 
LOST. 
T osit—Tuesday noon, on Spring street, near 
XJ the end of horse rallruad. a russet leather 
porttnonnale. The finder will be rewarded at 
THIS OFFICE. 26-1 
IOsiT—A white and drab ‘’Shag” or “Coou" J Cat ny person returning Ihe same to No. 
417 CONGRESS STREET, will bo suitably re- 
warded. ia-i 
NlAI.lt HGLI'. 
WANTED—Situation by a young gentleman 
v v who has had 15 years experience lu wholc- 
aml retail hardware business, would like a situa- 
tion ; is acquainted with Maine, N. !i. and Vermont 
trade. Best of reference. Addrese HARD- 
WARE, Press Office. 18-1 
tv ANTED. 
WANTED-All to know that the firm of Hall 
& Dawson is dissolved by mutual consent 
The business will be carried on by (. lias. Daw son 
Jr. at tlie old stand. CHAS. DAWSON Jr. C. 
11. HALL, 230 Danlnrtli street. 24-1 
WANTED—Small rent of 4 or 5 rooms for man and wife; must be cheap: parties hav- 
ing such they would like to rent to reliable person 
can address stating terms, H. S.. this office. 23-1 
WANTED—The Ladies'lo call at 618 Con- gress street, to examine the largest stock 
in the City, of plain and fancy pins for the hair; 
special sa.e for ten days. New lot Just In, new 
styles. LOVEKING’S PARIS HAIR STOKE, 
opposite Mechanics’ Hall, Portland. 22-1 
YVANTKD--A party with from $8,000 to 
v $10,000 to buy a halt interest lu an estate 
Halted wholesale and retail business. From $4,- 
ooii to $(1,000 net profit guaranteed on ills money. Fullest investigation given. Address “H,” Press 
Office._, 22-1 
WANTED—The public to know that Mr. Leonard O. Bean is witli N. 8. Gardiner, 
real estate agent, loan and mortgage broker. 40 
Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 22-1 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast off clothing, ladies's or gent’s; or exchange for Turkish rugs. Please semi letter or postal to 
M. DEG ROOT, Perry House, Portland, Me. 22-1 
WANTED—Everyone to know that our Illus- trated catalogue of flower and vegetable 
seed, is now ready for free distribution. W. C. 
SAWYER &• CO., Seedsmen. 5 Preble St. 22 1 
WANTED—Those In need of prlntiug of any kind will save time and money by sending their orders to M. 11. CAMPBELL & CO.. 383 
Commercial street, foot of High struct, (formerly the Mitchell Printing Co.) First-class work at 
reasonable prices. Telephone No. D45. 21-1 
WANTED—Those looking for bargains In Boots and Shoes to call at No. 553 Con- 
gress, corner Oak St. All goods at bottom prices, and every pair warranted. Men's Kip Boots at 
less than cost. J. W. TURNER. lU-t 
f IT A VTIt'n I Y w>r l-mtawa nui-mnnanf 
v Y employment to steady workmen; no trouble: 
factory running. Apply at 78 BEDFORD ST., Boston Mass. 19-1 
WANTED—Did gold and sliver. Why keep your old broken and worn out Jewelry when 
you can get Its full value in cash or taken In ex- 
change tor watches, jewelry or silverware at the 
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 4'ati Congress SL, 
S. Sell liver. Proprietor. 18-4 
WANTED—Salesmen to sell alul! line of Fruit and Ornamental Trees and other 
Nursery stock. For particulars address CHAS. It. 
CHASE, 77 East Park, Rochester, N. Y. U)-2 
Flour harkem wanted—20cents will be paid until further notice. GOUDY & 
KENT, Pearl St.19-tt 
WANTED—Six thousand dollars at live per cent, for live years ou real estate In Port- 
land. Gilt Edge security. For further particu- lars enquire of O. 1>. RICE, 251 Commercial St. 
»12-tl 
FEMALE HELP. 
WANTED —A first-class cook at No. 221 CUMBERLAND STREET. 25-1 
SITUATION WANTED—\n American 
►0 lady, having hail 12 years experience lu 
housework, would like to get a situation as 
housekeeper In a hotel, or would take chamber 
or table work and make herself generally useful 
about house until site proves herself fully capable 
of all confidence; city or country. Call or address 
X., THIS OFFICE.19-t 
WANTED—A girl to do general house work, >» No. 64 DAN FORTH STREET. 19-1 
AWENTN WANTED. 
fr/x/X/Y Men anil women to sell shiploads of 
thread clipping Thimbles; best thing 
in America. Send 10 cents for samples and circu- 
lar. T. It. HUSTON, 1241! Union street, Lynn, 
Mass. 21-1 
AGENT WANTED 
IIIlK the State o. Maine, to introduce our line of M. Soap to the consumer. This is a good busi- 
ness for a live young man. who must he a natural 
born salesman. No capital required. Only those 
who are able to furni-h satisfactory references 
need apply. WARREN PROVOST & CO.. SB, 
2H & 20 Humboldt street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
feb25 d3t 
DR. HAM’S 
Aromatic Inyigorator. 
SURE CURE FOR 
Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney Complaints, 
Headache, 
Wind in the Stomach or 
Fains in the Bowels, 
Indigestion. 
Dr. TIa*. March 2, MM. 
Dear Sir; —I feel it a pleasurable duty to extol 
your medicine to the very highest. 1 have been a sufferer from the drvadftil disease dyspepsia from 
childhood, und very often after eating have vomited 
up the greater part of my victuals. About S months 
ago 1 was induced to try a bottle of your lmrlgoratnr, 
which at once gave me relief, and 1 have not hail a 
vomiting spell since. 1 feel like a new man, and am 
perfectly well. I have tried many medicines, but 
none had the least effect until I took your Invig<Tu- 
tor. Hoping you may go on In your great work for 
suffering humanity, I urn Truly yours, 
II. E. WOODMAN, 
With W. II. Herrey A Co.,5 Colon SR. Boston, Muss. 
iW* Sale by all bruaauls and Dealers. 
D. H. HAM A Co., 
04 llronil M., I tout on, Mass. 
WS&Mly 
BLANGARB’S 
'oo,Di£ of 'son PILLS, 
Approved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris, a e specially recommended by the Medical 
Celebrities of the World for Scrofula. (Tumors, 
King's evil, etc.,1 the early stages of Consumption, Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of blood, ami 
for stimulating and regulating its periodic course. 
Noun genuine unless signed bl.ANCAltl), 4u 
rue Bonaparte. Paris.” 
K. Fongs-ro .V Co., .V V.. Agent, for the I Si 
aprlO Sold byDrugglsts generally. dtawSl; 
* 
NTKAMKRm. 
DOMINION LINE. 
1886-7-WI.vrER ARjaJUEMESTS 1886-7 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, 
via. Moville and Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (vta Londonderry. 
stimi. uitis 
From 1 HT?, \nntw 1 From From Liverpool.I oteambkh. | Portland, | Halifax. 
27tb Jan. Oregon, 17th Feb. llrth Feb. 
24th Feb.[SARNIA. 17th Mar. lath Mar, 
10th Mar.|Oregon, 31st Mar. 2d Apr. 
24tb Mar. Vancouver, 14th Apr. loth Apr. 
7th Apr. | Sarnia. 128th Apr. 3oth Apr. 
HHIMTOI. MBRVICK, (Avonniouth Dock.) 
FromAvonm’tbl STEAMERS. From Portland. 
2oth January. Texas, : totli February. 
3d February. (Ji euku, [24th February. 
ItnU.ot Passage 
Cabin...*50, $ou, $75 Return..$100, *125, *180 
Intermedlate$30 .. Return, .(do 
Steerage.. ..*16 .. Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., 
nov2dtt_Fuot ol India street. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
I 
________ 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT. CAlAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S. 
— AND ALL PARTS OP — 
New Hrunawick, Nova Mraila, Prince Ed- 
wards Island, und Cape Hretna. 
H’INTEK AltKANOEinENT. 
The new Steamers ol this Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharl, loot ol State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.00 p. ss., for EASTPOBT 
and ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. rp*Frelght recelvedupto 4.00 P. M. For Tickets and Staterooms, apply al.the Union Tleket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Infor- 
mation at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, fool of State street. J. B. COYI.E. JR., 
nov20dtf Oen’l Manager. 
CUN ARD LINE. 
Boston to Liverpool ever, TIH'RkD iY 
and front NICW V O It K every MATVRRAY 
calling at «|arca>town, fork Harbor. 
CATALONIA....March 10, April 14, May 1U, 
Juue 23 
PAVONIA..March 17, April 21. May 20, June 30 
CKPUALONIA.March 24, May 5, June 0, 
July 14 
BOTHNIA.April 7, May 12, June 10, July 21 
SCYTHIA April 28. June 2, July 7, August 11 
CABIN PASSAGE, *00, *80 and *100 according 
to accommodations. Intermediate passage, $36! 
Steerage passage at low rates. Drafts on Great 
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply 
at the company!* office, l*‘J State street. H<>stnn. 
febl0d3m_A LE XANPER MART IN. Agent. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00, 
Fall and Winter Arraagrmeai*. 
TUB FLR0T-C'LASS HTKAMKKU 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving tu 
season (or connection with -earliest trains (or 
points beyond. 
Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell, Worces 
ter, New York, &c. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 5 o'clock, 
octltf J. B. COYLE. Jk. Manager. 
Boston & Savannah Steamship 
Company. 
Duly Direct Line from i\«tv England 
to Savannah 
Connecting there with all Rail and Water Lines. 
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA. 
Iron steamships “GATE CITY” and "CITY OF 
MACON” leaving Savauuah Pier, Congress St., 
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o’clock. For freight 
or passage, apply to A. I»r. W. SAMPSON, 201 
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICHARDSON 
is BARNARD, Agents, Boston. 
dee23 ____ThSatisTu3mo 
ALLAN_ LINE. 
1886. VYliitor Arrangements. 1887 
liiverp.ol and P.riln.d .Service. 
From Liverpool' dtvFrom Porthuid 
via Halifax._|_“1 ___ | via Halifax^ 
THURSDAY, | ! THURSDAY, 
Feb. 3 Sardinian. Feh. 24 
Feb. 10 Sahmatiun. March. 3 
Feb. 17 Circassian. March 10 
March 3 I Peruvian. I March 24 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
>5o, $05 and $75: Intermediate, 330: steerage, 
7 1 5. 
For passage apply to U. is A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agents, SO State St., Boston; and C. P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress SL, or for passage or freight to U. it 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 Inula St., Porthuid. 
novasdtf 
Boston i Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAX81II1* LINE. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. in. From Pine Street Wuarf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate ol 
< Sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
PaMOKf 910.110. K«nad Trip ***** 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
If. H. HAJ1PMO*, t«ras, 
Sldtf 70 i.mau U Knrf, Nmud. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
ON ami after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steam- er GORDON will leave Custom House 
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island, 
Little Chobeague, Jenks,Great Cliebeague, liarps- 
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m. 
Return, leave Orrs Islaud for Portland and Iu- 
termlnate landings at 6.40 a. in. Arrive Portland 
at 8.10 a. in. 
For freight or passage apply on board to captain. 
sop20dtfGKO. F. WEST, Manager. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, Nev' York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COY'LK, J n. sept21-dtfGeneral Agent 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
—USB FOB— 
California, Japan, Citin'’ Central 
and South America and eiico. 
CITY OF PARA, sails.Wednesday March 2, Noon. 
From New York, pier hot of Canal St., NortU 
River, for Han Kraariu-a via The laihniu. of 
Pauna, 
Great reduction In rates to Sar. Francisco. Cabin 
♦70, Steerage $30. 
From Sau Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts. 
For Japan nad Chinn. 
CITY OF RIO I»E JANEIRO, sails Saturday 
March G, 2 p. in. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
K. A. 4UA.US A CO., 
115 Hlnlr Hirer,. Car. ilr.ad Hi., Bav2.il. 
elodtl 
H.H.HAY&SON, 
iu their Retail Apothecary Depart- 
ment, No. 258 Middle St., junction 
of Free, give special attention to 
preparing Prescriptions; their as- 
sistantsare careful uud competent; 
the drugs and inediciucs used are 
the purest and best obtainable. 
They also make a specialty of ob- 
taining for their customers rare 
uud uuusual medicines and propri- 
etary goods. Their stock a—tilM 
a good line of Trusses. Crutches, 
liraces, etc. Their prices ate al- 
ways reasonable. 
Jan 16 eodST&Th6m 
LADIES 
Enamel your R*»k*** twice a year, top# o 
a week and you hava the Sneet-poluihed .tore in the 
world, for sale by all Grocer, and Stove Dealer*. 
Uec9 eodSm 
IP A PV1 IpCti its causes, and a new and flAI r.1 laoO successful I I III: at your 
own home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight 
years. Treated by most of the noted special- ists without benefit. Cured himucl/ In three 
months, and since then hundreds of others, full 
particulars sent on application. 
T. 8. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st 8t. 
oot23cod.trw6m«_New York City. 
CONSUMPTION, 
reramly for the above dlaoaee; by »te as* thoti«gml« of rHH«e of (lie worut kind ait.I ,.f i..a* ■ audio* DaTo bewncnrf.it indeed, •«> »tr >ny Umr faith In itueffloaef fti!SliLSinlTJL0 ERIE, together with hVAlc UAHl.r H fcA I'lME on thledlawawG. to.my auffwrer. Give ex- 
KW# A a, V, •dOW* DU, T. A. sLlA UU, m Turnsl tfl N. V 
K I ff.KO A DM. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS 
i 1 On and after .Vlaaday, Oet. Jl, 
I hho, Passenger Trains will f.euv« 
keriltmdt 
Warceetrr, f lialaa. Ayer Jaacliee. 
Nuehua, Wiadhaua and kppiag at T.J 
а. ia. and 1.03 p. tu. 
’laucheelrr, 4 uncord, and points North at 1.03 p. as. 
kar Ha< holer. Haring,air, Alfred, Water. bare, and Mara ft,,., »t T.JO a. a.., 11.03 
and (mixed) al tl. to p, at. 
kar fferhan. at 7.30 a. at., 1.03. O.JO, so 
(mixed) at 0.30 p. in. 
kor Hurcnrappn,4 ambtrlsad mil.. Writ- 
break Jnarliea and Weedferd’a at 7.JO 
and 10.00 II. at., 1.03 3.00, 0.30 in) 
(mixed! -0.30 p. at. 
for krrial titaar Drrriug, lO.IWa.a, 
3:00 and O. JO p. at. 
The 1.03 p. at. train from Portland connects at 
Ayer Jean, with Ifeoaur fuaarl Heele for 
the West, and at luiou Drool, Worcester, for 
Neve Vork via Norwich f.iue, and all rail 
via MpriaaOrld, also with N. V. A M. St. It. K. 
(“Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. 
Haliioiore, W aabiagloa, and the Heath, and 
with Boaioa A Albuay H. K. (or the Weal- 
Close connection made at Weatbreok Jane. 
•ion with through trains of Maine Central R. R. and 
at (iraud Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of drool Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may he had of S. II. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Pert- laud & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
oct’23dtf J. W. PETERS Sunt. 
JANE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On iiimI liner .HONDAV, Oct. 23, 
INNO, l,u,seiigt r Trillna Leave 
Portland its follow*: 
Kor Haagar; 7.10a. in., via Auguatai 1.30 p. 
m., via l-ewiataa. 1.25 and 111.15p. m, via Aa- 
giiata; for kllcwartb. Bar flarbar, Vaacr- 
bare. Hi. J.ha, liulifaa, nad ibe Prarla* 
ces, Ml. Mlephea aad traeataak Canary, 
1.20p. m., 1.25 and tll.15 p. m. Kor Hnagar 
A Piacatnquia B. It.,7.10a.m., tl 1 15 p. in., 
lol Mkawhrgaa, Itelfaai aa 1 Dealer, 1.20, 
1.25,111.15 P< m.; Waterville, 7.10 a. in., 
1.20,1.25, and, tli.13 p. m., and on Saturdays 
only at 5.13 p. hi., for Auguata, Hullawefl, 
t.ordiurr nad III uaawtck, 7.10 a. 111., 1.25, 
б. 15, tll.15 p. m.; Hulk, 7.10 a. m„ 1.25, 6.16 
&BI., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.: acklnad and Haat and l.incala R. R., 
7.10 a. nu, 1.25 p. m.: Aal uru and l.ewia 
■oa atH.no a. in.. 1.20, 6.00 p m.; I.ewUtea 
via Brunswick, 7.10 a. m., 1.26, ill. 16p.m.: 
karntiaglaa, Vlannaaulh. Wialkrep Oak 
land aad Necih Aaaaa, 1.20 p. m.; karat- 
iagtoa via Braaawick. 1.10 a. m. and 1.7S 
«. m. trains timed as above from Commercial Street 
Station, stop at 
CONUKCSN ST. STATION, 
where through tickets and baggage checks may * lie obtained for principal points Hast and West, 
tThe 11.16 p. ia. train Is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days Included, through to Bangor but not to 
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast 
and Dexter or beyond Bangor oa Sunday morn- 
ings. 
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. in.; 
Lewiston, 9.60 a. m.; the day trains from Ban- 
r.V» 
*•« in.-*" l/. III. HH lUHVIUlIVU bl «UI« 
rum Banger, Watervllle, Bath, Augusta, Kock- land and Lewlstoo al 6.45 p. m.; the night Pull- 
man Express train at 1. 60 a m. 
I.imilrd Tickets, Mrsl sad sreaad class. In 
all points in Ike Pro>laces on sale al ro- 
ll used rates. 
PAYHON TUCKER, General Manager. 
V. i. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Paw. and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Ucl. 20.1880. oct22tf 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. 
PAWWKNUKK 1'K 1118 WKKVICK, 
la (IIki Wednesday, Feb. 23, IWT. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TUAINW I.KWK POUTLAMV 
ftnr Hostoa at t7.30, 18.40 a. in., 12.40 f3.3- 
p in. Hostoa for Portland 7.30.8.30 A in. 1 "t* 
and 4.00 p. in. Kor acarboro Hcacb, Pane 
1*0101, 7.30, 8.40 A III., 3.30, 6.311 p. m. Sara 
Hiddefaad, keaacbaak, 7.30, 8.40 A in. 
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m Wells Bench 7.30, 8.40 
A ill.. 3.30 p. Dl. North Berwick, Ureal 
Kails, Dove., Kseler, Haverhill, l.aw. 
rcncc, l.owrll, 7.30, 8.40 A in.. 12.40, 3.30 p. 
m. Hoehesier Kuraaiaatoa and Alloa Hay, 
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. iHnorhesier and 
Concord via Lawrence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmar- 
ket J unction) 3.80 u. m. 
tCouneets with all Kail Lines. 
MKNlbAY TKAINM 
for lloaiou 1.00, 4.16 p.m. via Eastern Division 
to Scarboro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Par Hostoa at *2.00, *8.00 a. in., si.00, *0.00 p. 
m. Boston lor Portland 17.30. 9.00 a. m., 
12.30, 17.00 p. ni. Cape Kluabeth, 9,00 a. m., 
1,00, 10.00 p. m. Slice, 9.U0 a. (A, 1.00, 
p. m. Biddefnrd, 2.00, 9.00 A ra., 1.00, 
0.00 p.m. Portsmeulh, Newbury port, Walras 
and I.yaa, 2.00, 9.00 A m., 1.00, 0.00 p. m 
4 meson ry 9.00 a in., 1.00 p. in. Parlor a“4 
Pullman cars on trams leaving Boston at 8.30, 
9.00 a. in., 12.30. l.m>, 4.0", 7.00 p. m., and leav- 
ing Pori land at 2.00, 7.30, 8.4", 9.0" a. m., 12.40, 
l.oo and 0.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping 
cars on trains leaving Bostou at 7.00 p. in., and 
Portland 2.00 a. m. 
tPrnlll North Berwick to Wrnrbovo 4'ross- 
lag via Western Division. 
•Connects with Rail Lines fur New York, South 
and West. * 
Connects with Sound Lines (or New York South 
and West \ 
tTo leave passengers only. .. 
Through Tickets to all points West i l Sonth 
for sale at Union 811,1,00 Ticket OH 
me*, ini Wlrrrl, Portland,and l ui« I ick' 
OUlce,40 ktchHDte Wtreet. 
J As. T. FUKBEK. Gen'l Manager. 
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. ft T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent 
Junta dtf 
Rmiiford Falls k Butkficld Railroad 
Winter Arrnngrmewl-ln Kffect Nor. I, 
HUM. 
Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.: 
Lewiston a.uO: Mechanic Palls (mixed train) 
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.05; E. Hebron 9.30: 
HuekDeltl 9.45; E. Sumner 10.35; Hartford, 
10.55; Canton 11.15. 
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston 1.67 s 
Mechanic Falls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.27; 
K. Hebron 3.37; Bu<-klleld 3.50; E. Sumner 4.00; 
Hartford 4.1 y; Canton 4.25; Gllbertvllle 4.36 p. 
m. 
RETURNING-Leave Canton 4.15, 9.16 A m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. ra., 12.05 p. m. 
MTA&G i'ONlECTIOIN. 
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.37 p. m. lor llebroo 
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. in. for W. Sumner 
and Turner; Canton 4.35 p. in.; arriving at Fern 
5.30: DlxHeld 0.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also lor 
Breitun's Mills, Livermore. Keturnlng, leave 
Mexico o.oo, DlxHeld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Port- 
land 12.05 p. m. L. L. LINCOLN. Supt. 
K. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A. oct20dtl 
Portland and Ogdansburg R. R. 
PORTLAND & MONTREAL LINE. 
Only I.me running DAY TK1IM be- 
tween Portland and Montreal. 
FALL ARRANCEMENT. 
Commencing Monday. October 4, 1886. 
and until lurther notice Passenger Trains will 
I,cave Portland as follows; 
N.35 a. ni. for Bridgton, Fryeburg, No. Conway- 
* Fabyans, Htehleham. Lancaster, Whltefleld 
c Littleton. Wells River, Montpelier, St. John 
■bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal. Burtlnp 
oton, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West. 
3.15 p. at. local Portland to Bartlett and lntei 
mediate stations, with stage connections for 
No. Windham, Standish, Llmington, Sebago. 
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Falls, lieumark 
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldg. 
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Bridgton. 
Trains Arrive in Porllaadi 
10.55 a. ns. from Bartlett and Way Stations. 
N.35 p. iu. from Montreal, Burlington and West 
J. HAMILTON, Snpt 
CHAS. U. FOYE, O. T. A. octldtf 
GRAM* TRIM RAILWAY OF CAYADJ. 
WIM'BK ARRANGEMENTS. 
On nad after MONDAY, Nev. 1, I SMI, 
trains will ran ns fallowsi 
DKPAKTI BBS. 
Per Aabara sad Lew Uu a, 7.10a. m., 1.1b 
and 5.20 p. m. 
Par Uorhnu, 7.10 a. m., 1.30,4.1-0 and 5.20 
p. m. 
Par tdarham, Moatrenl, Chicago and 
Quebec. 1.3l‘ p. m. 
Par HncUfleld anil Canton, 7.10 a. tn. and 
1.30 p. m. 
1 Klilt ALA 
Prom tcwisua and Auburn, 8.25 a. iu 
12.o5. 3.15 and 5.50 p. in. 
From 4* ortiam, 8.25 a.in., 12.05 and 5.50 p. m 
From t'bi«-Hno and .VI on treat, 12.05. 
f rom 4|urbec, 12.05 p. in. 
Pullman Palace Htoeplng cars ou night train 
Parlor cars on day train MVMO Portland 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE : 
35 Etchings St., and Oeoot Foot of India Stml 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE 
— TO 
Canada. Detroit, Chisago, Vliltvauh 
Cincinnati, Mi. I.ouin, Omaha, 
new Mi. Paul, Mall l.alte City, 
Denver, Man Franriero. 
and all points in the 
ftorihwt-M, Went anil South we«l 
JOSKPH HICKSON.Keneral Manager. 
WM. KUUAK. O. P. A., J. STM’HKNSON. 8upt. 
Nov..1.1886. ,«{ 
Bass’ English Ale 
—AND— 
OU IN NESS' STOUT, 
Just Lanital, Ex S. S. Sardlulan. 
For Sale tn the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY &.£0N, 
IMPORTERS, 
IIO Fore Street. 
tloVJt lit! 
Ross’s Veeetable 
LUNG RESTORATIVE! 
Will cure Pneumonia, Coughs. Colds, Whooping 
Cough. Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis, and all Disea- 
ses ot the Throat .ml Lung,. Also Consumption 
lu Its Brst stages. Price 40 rest, per bottle. It 
nimble to get It from your druggist send at once to 
J. L. ROSS, 111 Lee Ate., Urookl?n S. Y. 
(oh IS cod Aw Im 
f——■—■—— 
TJT-1 P PTETOBK 
SATURDAY MORNINO, FEB. 26. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY, 
\KM AnVKRTIHKMKNTM TO*U4\ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice of Hearing.’ 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Portland Turnvereln Exhibition ami Ball Gilbert's Extra. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
R. E. Somers «t 0o—S82 Middle Street. Somers, the Hatter. 
Somers Brothers, 468 Cougress St. Merry, t haHatter. 
Owen. Mi«it & Uo.-2. 
Raymond Vacation Excursions In Insolvency—2. 
Situation Wanted. 
Lost—Steel Spectacles. Kor Sale or Lease-House. Rlnes Brothers—2. 
Wanted—Intelligent Men. 5<K» Hour Barrels Wanted. 
Another Excursion to California. 
The last excursion to California on Messrs 
Raymond & Whitcomb’s winter itinerary Is an 
nounced In another column. The parly wil 
leave Boston Thursday, March 10, proceeding ti 
Chicago over the lloosac Tunnel and West Shop 
lines, and thence via the Rock Islaud, the Sant; 
Pc, and Ihe Allantic & Taclhc route. Descriptive 
circulars of any or all the excursions may be oli 
tabled of W. Raymond, 200 Washington street 
opposite School street, Boston, 
Advice la Mather*.—MRS. WINSLOW’! 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be Used whei 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep b; 
relieving the child from pain, and the little clierui 
Awakes as “bright as a button.” It is very pleas 
am to taste. It soothes tlm child, softens tin 
gums, allays all nain, relieves wind, regulates tin 
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diar 
rltoea, whether arising from teething or othc 
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
lanie SM&W&wly 
More cases of sick headache, biliousuess, con 
sllpuUou.&c., rail he cured In less time, with les 
medicine, and for less money, by using Gaiter’ Little la vet Pills, than by any other means. 
d&wlw 
Men and Things Come and Co. 
luit <Hit llromi U'iiutnnr is not removed from tin 
toilet of the fashionable world. The purest am 
most fragra .t *s that of J. & E. Atkinson. 
Sunday Services. 
Ahybsinian Church-Rcv. J. G. Wilson, pas tor. Bill preach at s o’clock. Young People’! meeting tit 7. Sunday School Concert at 7.80, 
hy’ttevUJKKCcHrS-rrea,'1“,l^t 10 30 a. m 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Preaching bi V Ai»£;.I)iUi"11 L0,80 ln’ Sunday School I .IP p. in. Preaching by pastor 3.00 p. in. Yeung Peo- ples meeting 6.00 p, tu. Social Service 7 .00 p. n 
CHUBijtorCHR.sT-Romnsh and 6 Ilrown’t '"A"*’ Services lti.30 a. m. laird’s Supper, asc^ete{?ruB 73 '*•m- y'-^> 
1 
AXiNOHttsH Square CHUitcit.—(First Uulversa- "i «7’ Henry mnrnmard, pastor. Services “l a. 111. Subject of sermon, “The Knur 
Steps to Religion.” Sunday School 12,15. CoNoitEss Street M. K. Churi H-Praver 
YmithAtS o'™8' U1’ p sermon to Children ana ouths at 10.30 a. m. Suuuay School at 1 30 n *"■. Preaching by tlie pastor at 3 p. m. Childrens and Youths Meeting at 6,30 p, m. General Pr-nse Service at 7 p. m. mner i rrat  
Church or the MES8iAH-(Uulvcrallat»-Rev M. Croslev. l’aator. Services at So so a m ami 7p. ni. Evening suldec', audit? Vt, Are they permanent?” “ecls
UougieL siUERevA,iri1m C,Hl,RFH ~ (P'i 'nouth preShSo «AV Sund^hioPT'ia M ff'iT.W"8 Ht 3P 111 YoungMen’s^mcet' iiii, at G. Lo. 1 rayer ami Social meeting at 7 Friends MEKTtis o.-Oak St. Services at 10 3< in. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. ni. All are Invited First Preshytebian Ciiukch —Willhims’ 
HSnaeur£&i 
vi.'.j* „,ni *®rtl y* HeNorinanda. of Kineston 
ing. 
8*’ W1 |reac,‘ to niorrow. morning and even 
ikst Baptist Chubch--Preachim?nt in 
StUlboTm*5' 801,001 at »*■^ P?aye? meting 
2 (H?oKi,y Fill.vo.—Sunday School at .00 p.m. Preaching service at 3 p. in. Pconle’s gospel servieo at 7 p. m. All are invited. P 
„£R«* H'i'- Baptist Church—llev. A. T. Dunn 
ss&'vatsnipgsst&& 
n 
Sthkkt Church—Service* at 10.30 and 7. Sunday School at 12. Evening lecture “An Evening at a Medieval Monastery.” 
ll?v,'VoKEf^I‘^?, VHUUCI1' Nkw High St.— 
Hi ir.' n d V-, Dunham, pastor. Divine Wor- ship aud^eaclHng Sunday Morning at 10.3t °a. —mty School at 12 M. All are welcome. 
Prhiiue Chapei.—Sunday School at 2 p. in. \ ^'d’ddug ai 3 p. ui Sunday School Concei t at 7 P- m. The public are cordially invlteil. 
,,Po.R.?1'ANP Direr*!, Fraternity meets hi Gowl Templars Hall on Congress si reef, at 10 3u 
a. m. Subject for discussion: "Resolve that CngltHl punishment is Biblical In origin, aud Is a safeguard to the Innocence. 
PmiTi 1YH Sdiiiititit .. .. — 
plnrs Hall, 35< ^ Congress tit. I.octiiros at 2 so and 7.30 p m. by Mrs. It. 8. bake, of ilostm. No admission fee to tbe afternoon ieetui e. 
Vink Street M. E Church.—ltev. c. J. Clark. 
Pfator Preaching at 10.30 a.m. Sunday School at 2.30 p. in. Young people’s meeting at «.16. Praise aud prayer service at 7 p. m. 
Reform Club—The.Temperance Reform Club will hold a meeting in tlieir hail, corner of Con* 
gress and Temple streets, tomorrow evening coni, 
invited* o’clock. The public are cordially 
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free street.—Preaching by Rev. Rufus Wendali, of Bos- 
M“tioVatSmP- m- a‘,d7 P- "■ 
ASu itAWKENCE ST. CONG’L CHURCH.-Re Y. ' ’.Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.S0_ a. ni. and at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. So- cial service at 7 p. m. 
State Street Church—Rev. F. T Bayley pastor. Service of worship at 10.30 a.m. and 7 30 
‘•Men om^&eT " * P' “■ Evenlll6 = 
Vaughan Street Church.— ltev. D. W La- lAclicur, pastor. Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. m. 
?„ ?h„p-m.' 6“'>?ay School at 1.30 p. in. Preach- ing by pastor at 3 p. m. 
West Congregational Church—Breadline by pastor. 8. K. Perkin, at 10.30 a. in. and 7 pi nu Sunday School at 11.45 a. in. A meeting for 
Rig service C01‘feience 01 hi,u an liour, after even- 
Williston Church—Rev. L. If Hailoek will 
preach at 10.30. Sunday School at 3 p. m. Clio- ral service at 7 o'clock. Programmes at the door. 
Woodford’s Clark Memorial M. E. Church —Rev. Hoacoe Sanderson, pastor,—Sunday school at 1.80 p. m. Preaching at 2 30 p. m. Voung People s Meeting at ti.30. Song and Social Ser- 
n!oL8M7«p«m' Prayer Meeting Tuesday Evening, Class Meeting Friday Evening at 7.30. K 
Young Men’s Christian Association— larrington Block, 439 Congress St. Young Men’s meeting at 9.15 a. m., leader, K. W. McKeuney. Boys meting at 4.30 p. m., (inducted by the General Secretary. Gospel Meeting for ail class- 
dlaUy hwUed 
a<fer' Ge°' F' Er,‘!‘<'“- Publlc cor' 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
Tlie following decisions with rescripts were re- ceived yesterday in cases pending on tlie law Jacket for the Western District. The rescrlnts 
are all by Chief Justice Peters. PU 
CUMBERLAND COUNTS 
James P. Wentworth vs. Edward H. Woodslde Exceptions by defendant. 
Jlcscript-The statute which provides that no 
person shall defend an action on a contract upon the ground that it was made on the Lord’s dav unt IT lie restores tlie consideration received for the contract, applies to an action in which tlie de- fendant is sued for a sum which lie promised to pay as the difference of value between liorses ex- changed by the parties, tlie defendant not restor- ing or offering to restore the horse obtained from the plaintiff. Exceptions ovrrruled. John A. Waterman, Judge vs. Kate H. Doekrav 
et als. Exceptions by plaintiff. 
Rescript—A probate bond, which on accouut of 
some deficiency is merely a common law bond 
while destitute of power to enforce statutory pen- 
alties, and suable only in the name of the Judge to whom given, is available for tlie enforcement of 
all legaT obligations assumed by the makers, in 
the same manner as if a statutory bond. Tlie 
writ in a suit on such bond, brought in the obli- 
gees name for the benefit of the estate generally 
Is amendable by Inserting the name of a person 
as prosecutor; the amendment does not bring into tlie ease either a new party or new cause of ac- 
tion; the obligee (judge of probate) is the party 
in trust for all persons Interested. “Exceptions sustained; motion overruled; amendment al- 
lowed.” 
Miller Matlierson et al vs. John W. Wilkinson. 
Exceptions by plaintiff. Jtcscript—The provisions of chapter C9, K. 8. relating to the settlement of tlie estates of deceas- 
ed partners, do not apply to an account sued in 
the name of survivingpartners for the benefit of one partner to Whom the account, wub assigned by the partnership during the lifetime of all the 
partners. Exceptions sustained. Plea in abate- mem bad. Defendant to answer over. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Rockland, Mt. Desert & Sullivan Steamboat Company vs. Wm. H. Fessenden. 
Rescript.- Where a person contracts with a 
company for a certain consideration to build and 
for thein’to ply between pons on the coast of Maine, a steamboat which shall he able to attain a speed of fifteen miles an hour, with fortv pounds of steam, without forcing Hit pumps, and !i1iraktht\Lal trlp “at sca” at the 'mie oi de- '^’the measurement is to he on marine or sca miles, and not land or statute inii^s; tlie contract calls for mites as usually measured on the sea_ 
sea or marine or geograpliieal miles. Exception^ and motion overruled. Judgment on the verdict! 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
John L. Thompson vs. Frank Smith. Excep- tions and motion by defendant. 1 
Rescript.—An action to recover penalties for in- 
fractions qf tlie lobster laws Is not barred by 
Ercvlous cnuiinal proceedings for tlie same offence efore a magistrate, who hound the defendant 
over instead of trying the complaint himself, the 
law giving him no jurisdiction to send the case 
up. The first proceedings were a nullity. 
Where tlie writ or indictment alleges in one 
count the illegal possession of a definite number 
of lobsters, the verdict may be for any number 
less than the whole number alleged; and tlie 
penalties be proportionate with the nndjng. The 
complainant was not under obligation to prove 
that the lobsters under nine inches long were 
young lobsters; the word young is used in the act 
in a presumptive sense; the Taw assumes that 
iliose under nine inches long are young lobsters, 
it is not unlawful to have in one’s possession dead 
lobsters less than nine Indies long, if the same 
lobsters were time Inches or more long when 
taken alive. Motion and exceptions overruled. 
CRAZY AS A LOON. 
A Woman Creates Croat Excitement 
on the Jprest City. 
Shortly before five o’clock Thursday after- 
noon, a neatly dressed, good-looking colored 
woman, about no years old, alighted from a 
herdie at the wharf of the Portland Steam 
Packet Co., at Boston, and went on hoard 
the Forest City to come to Portland. She 
was slightly lame ami carried a crutch. Af- 
ter purchasing her ticket, she went into the 
ladies’ cabin and secured a liertli for the- 
night. Soon after the steamer started, she 
complained of a pain in her leg and request- 
ed the stewardess to bathe it for her, which 
she did. When the stewardess finished 
and attempted to attend to other duties, the 
woman commenced to talk and cry out at 
the top of her voice and abuse the steward- 
ess, who had done>ll in her power for her.' 
The noise becoming unbearable, the stew- 
ardess called Mr. Harris the stew ard, who 
attempted to quiet the woman, when it be- 
came evident that the woman was insane. 
She asked for Her crutch, and when it was 
handed to her, struck at the stewardess with 
all her might. Thu blow fell on her head 
and cut an ugly gash, and had the force of 
■ the blow not been broken by the assistant 
stewardess, who luckily saw the the move 
■ and put out her hand, it might have been 
fatnl. 
The steward then called for help and four 
of the crew coming to his assistance, attempt- 
ed to bind the woman. Her struggles were 
terrible and her screams piercing. They at 
last succeeded in binding her, hand and foot, 
but not before she had bitten one of the men 
and done more or less damage. Four men 
w ere obliged to stay with her all night to 
keep her still. Five morphine powders were 
administered without effect. All the ladies 
In the cabin were given state rooms up stairs 
so that none of the passengers suffered any 
inconvenience. When this city was reached 
yesterday morning the authorities were sent 
1 for and the woman w'as conveyed to the City 1 Hospital. 
It was ascertained that the woman’s name 
was Alice Black and that she was a member 
of Chestnut street church,4n good standing. 
She had l>o*'u previously employed in the 
family of the late Dr. Luring, and was 
thought very highly of by them. It seems 
i she had been unwell for some little time past 
but nothing serious was apprehended. She 
went to Boston a few days ago by train- 
Probably the trouble had been coming on 
for some time and culminated last night. 
onitr OU I l INCS. 
The meeting of tlie Longfellow Statue As- 
sociation will he held at 3 p m. today in the 
Aldermen’s Room. 
Frank E. Rogers’ barber shop was broken 
into Wednesday night and a lot of razors 
and bnishes stolen. 
Tim Rev. F. T. Buj ley will address a spec- ial meeting of young people at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon at the St. Lawrence street church. 
Grand Canton Rldgelv, No. 2,1. O. O. F., will have a meeting next Wednesday eve- 
ning and initiate several candidates. 
Tlie mercury, under tlie influence of Thurs- 
day night’s blizzard, went to 9° a bo re zero 
yesterday morning. It was bright, clear and 
cold yesterday. 
LiUy the weight of snow piled upon it tlie 
wooden awning in front of the Falmouth 
Market gave way Thursday morning and tlie 
whole glass front of the store wras broken- 
The owners of the schooner Ariadne have 
libelled the ferry boat Cornelia XL, for al- 
leged damages caused by the ferry boat run- 
ning iuto the schooner. 
We have received from W.E. Chandler tlie 
Folio for March. Tlie lithograph of Miss 
Fortiscuo—tlie lady who was engaged to the 
present Earl Cavinis--show's a verv pleasing face. 
I he fair of tlie F irst Lutheran Society at Reform Club Hall, should be well patron- 
ized tonight. The stereopticun views lust 
night were very interesting. An excellent 
supper is served. 
There will a special meeting of the Cum- 
berland Rowing Association at their room, No. 207 Commercial street tomorrow after- 
temoon at 3 o’clock. Business of importance 
will come before the meeting. 
Two boys named William McCoy and 
James Flynn, charged with breakingk the 
consular seal on it Grand Trunk ear, and 
stealing 150 pounds of grain, pleaded not 
guilty before Commissioner Rand and their 
case was continued until this afternoon. 
The Brunswick Telegraph says that peo- 
ple living at the head of Maquoit bay and 
along tlie road by the shore to Bunganuck 
state' that on fair nights the illumination 
from the electric lights at Portland is dis- 
tinctly observed at their places of residence. 
Contributions are being received from the 
alumni of Colby University for providing a 
yuriraii m on oi the late Professor C. E. 
Hamlin, to be placed in Memorial Hall at 
the next commencement. The matter is in 
charge of a committee of the trustees con- 
sisting of Rev. H. S. Burrage, D. D., Port- 
land, Hon. William Wilson, Hallowell, and 
Professor M. Lyford, Springfield, Mass. 
Five Years Buried. 
The sheriffs have recently unearthed be- 
hind a building on Fore street, a liquor trap 
which had been undetected during the five 
years of its existence. Three beer barrels 
were sunk in the ground and connected by 
tubes with a joist in a stable near by. On 
the side of the joist an innocent looking board apparently nailed there, when re- 
leased by pressure on a hidden spring turned on a hinge at the bottom, and dis- 
closed the faucet by which the beer was 
drawn. The barrels in the eartli had gal- vanized iron pipes extending up to near the 
surface of the ground. When the barrels 
were to be replenished, the dirt was re- 
moved from over these pipes, a tunnel 
placed in each and the beer poured in. Af- 
terwards the pipes were again covered and 
there was nothing to show the existence of 
the hiding place. 
do»b oaii notes. 
Haverhill people are said to be predicting that Portland will win the New England 
League pennant this season. 
Provided Concord and Brockton are admit- 
ted to the New England League, there will 
be ten clubs this year, representing Portland, 
Haverhill, Lawrence. Lynn, Boston, Brock’ 
ton, Lowell,Manchester, Salem and Concord. 
I Portlands will open the season here 
on Fast Day with the Bowdoins. 
The Tufts College nine want to play here 
on the 27th of April. 
Mulhall is painting for the Portland Asso- 
ciation a canvas banner, 15 feet square, 
which will be stretched across Congress 
street, at some conspicuous point, for the 
purpose of advertising games. On each side 
of it will be a picture of the ball grounds. 
Portland Turnvereln. 
The exhibition and ball to be given by the 
Portland Turnverein, will come off at City 
Hall March 7th. The exhibition will take 
place from 8 to 9.30 p. m., when the class of 
twenty-six members will show their skill 
and agility in all the usual feats performed 
in a gymnasium. Then will follow an order 
of eleven dances with music by Gilbert’s Or- 
chestra of fourteen pieces. It will be seen 
by reference to the advertisement, that the 
reception committee is composed of some of 
our most prominent citizens. This affair 
will be one of the events of the season In 
Portland._ 
Home for Aged Men. 
The fourth annual party, given Feb. 15th, 
in aid of the Home for Aged Men, netted the 
handsome sum of $419, the largest amount 
realized from any single entertainment for 
that worthy object. As a result of the labors 
of the committee having the management of 
these parties the aggregate sum of $1,493.54 
lias been raised during the last four years. 
The thanks of the committee are tendered to 
Messrs. Walter Corey & Co., Bosworth Post, 
G. A. It., Mr. F. A. Sawyer of the Electric 
Light Company, Mr. Reuben Townsend and 
others for valuable aid rendered in connec- 
tion with the recent entertainment. 
Kid Clove Bargains. I 
According to the advertisement of Bines 
Brothers there never was so large a reduc- 
tion made at a sale of kid gloves as they will 
make in their kid glove department next 
Monday. Most of their customers have ob- 
tained the one pair allowed to each pur- chaser at 25 cents, but there will be one pair 
Monday morning for each of those who have 
not learned of this great sale until now and s 
who will call early. All their gloves are ad- 11 
vertised at reduced prices. t 
PERSONAL. 
Dr. Gordon is very comfortable, which will 
be good news to his large circle of patients 
and friends. 
J. S. Rowe, F. J. Tyler, Boston; G. W. 
Reed, Springfield, Hass.; I. W. Hamilton, 
Lubec; O. Jose. Rochester; N. Y.; Samuel 
Naglon. Lowell; A. W. Lane and I. Hall, 
Boston, were among the arrivals at the 
United States Hotel yesterday. 
Hon. George P. Wescott Is still confined to 
his room nt the Augusta House. He Is at 
present suffering from nervous prostration 
brought about by orer-work and a bad cold. 
He is said to be improving, and it is hoped 
that he may be able to resiyne his seat in the 
Senate next week. 
Capt. Smith, at present in commnnd of the 
Allan line steamer Sardinian, is to assume 
the command of the elegant Parisian, the 
largest ship of the line. The Parisian will 
make one trip to this port before the close of 
the season her». Capt. Ritchie of the Poly- 
nesian will take command of the Sardinian. 
A cable message from Buenos Ayres, re- 
ceived yesterday, says that Mr. Fred D. 
Pullen, who sailed from this port as second 
mate of the bark Ysidora Rionda, is now 
aboard the schooner Queen of the Bay, 
bound for Trinidad. This report sets at rest 
a rumor lately current on the street, to the 
effect that Mr. Pullen died of cholera at 
Rosario in October la«t. Mr. Pullen is a 
brother to Hon. Stanley T. Pullen, and well 
known in this city. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
CAUGHT IN A COBNEIi. 
The Wheel Club did a capital thing when 
they secured M. B. Curtis to appear at City 
Hall this afternoon and evening in his new 
play “Caught in a Corner.” The impression 
made by Mr. Curtis, when he presented 
“Sarn’ll of Posen,” several seasons ago un- 
der the auspices of the Brown Light Artille- 
ry, was strong, and it is therefore to be ex- 
pected that all our theatre goers will wish to 
see him in this new characterisation in 
which he has achieved so much success. The 
matinee will afford many ladies the opportu- 
nity of seeing Mr. Curtis who cannot attend 
the evening performance. Tickets should be 
secured at Stockbridge’s. 
UKULAU. 
The sale of seats for the performances of 
Beulah, the Mexican actress, will begin at 
the Theatre ticket office this morning. At 
each performance the little Nodimo Foster 
WIU qppear in lier specialty, “One Little Nig 
for School.’’ At No. 230 Middle street may be seeu a large oil painting representing the second act in “Echo,’’ lieu lab's play. 
PROF. BAERJIAS’S RECITAL. 
Prof. Carl Baerman will play in this city 
next month, the subscription list having 
reached sufficient proportions to warrant his 
engagement. 
XOTE8. 
Remember the sale of seats for “Ruddy- gore” will commence at Stockbridge’s at 9 a. 
m. Monday. 
Good seats can still be secured at Stock- 
bridge s for Miss Couthoui and the Ruggles street Quartette entertainment, to be given next Wednesday. 
the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument 
To the Editor of the Press: 
On tiie seventh of March we shall have 
the opportunity to vote whether the city 
shall or shall not donate the Market Square 
lot for the nurpose of erecting a monument 
thereon. New let the voters consider if this 
is tiie most suitable location for the purpose 
of erecting a memorial monument. If we 
were going to erect a memorial monument to 
the memory of our friends would we not 
select a more quiet place where we could 
have shrubbery, flowers and a plenty of 
green grass and trees near by? Will pot 
Market Square always be a business place 
with the Horse Railroad extending by on each 
side of the Square? Is it not one of the 
most noisy and dusty as well as dangerous 
situations on account of fire? Would not 
the birds of the air (English sparrows) build 
their nests on a monument situated in 
Market Square if the architecture would 
protect them? Would it be kept in as clean- 
ly a condition there as if it was erected in a 
more quiet piace? Can we not select a moie 
appropriate situation to make memorable 
tiie deeds of our departed friends and citi- 
zens ? If the monument is erected in Market 
Square and the architecture and material 
are such that it will be necessary to keep it covered in the winter, will it look much bet- 
ter than the old Market House? 
In conversation with one of the committee 
on designs he remarked that a monument 
should never be situated so that you could look dowu upon it. Now if we should stand 
at the corner of Congress and High or Oak streets Icould wo not look down upon a monument in Market Square if there was 
one situated there? In my opinion it is neither too good nor tiio valuable a lot to 
perpetuate tiie memory of those whose lives 
Wfiro trivon tn nurrmL,TT •- 
annual meeting of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
Monument Association held two years ago when the officers proposed this loca- 
tion, there was an unanimous vote to ask the 
city government to grant us the lot. My vote 
was not given as it occurred to me that it 
was not an appropriate place. At the annual 
meeting one year ago it was voted with two 
opposing votes to make another petition for 
this lot. Nowin my opinion if the officers 
had seletced some other location the vote 
would have been just as large. Various 
reasons have been given in favor of the lot 
in the Square. One is that we, and our children, will see it oftener there than any where else. Now my opinion is that the 
ottener you see anything the less you notice it. If we saw the monument only once a 
month would we not be likely to stop and think what it was erected for and examine 
its architecture? The Market House is not 
a fine looking building, but if the monument 
is not built on the lot, no doubt in years to 
come improvements will be made to cor- 
respond with the rest of the city property. What better place can we select than 
Deering Park to erect a monument or if sit- 
uated about northwest from the pond just 
opposite to the fountain, in a vacant space not occupied with trees, with plenty of room and no expense to the city for the lot? This situation could be given with less expense to the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Associ- 
ation than most any other place in the city. Ihe city could give ul from the bottom or 
sides of the pond, all The earth we should want to fill in around the foudation and to 
build mounds for shubbery, liow- 
ers and ornamented places. The chil- 
dren visit there often; we can go there occa- 
sionally and invite our friends visiting the 
city to go with us, and no doubt the future 
city government can afford to expend the in- 
come of Old City Hall building to beautify 
-— asuh n *vitv nuiuo bu buc 
members of the Soldiers' and Sailors’ Menu- 
ment Association, and to those who vote aDd 
pay small taxes. As members of the Asso- 
ciation no doubt we want to Jraise all the 
money we can to build a fine monument. 
Are there not many of our large tax payers that have not given much towards our funds ? 
Will they not give hundreds of dollars more 
if the monument is not to be built in Market 
sqaure? We have received considerable in 
small sums ;|do we not want to procure some of the large amounts? Those voters who 
pay but a small tax no doubt would like to 
see a fine monument erected and if they can- not afford to give any more no doubt they would like to have others do so. When we 
vote let us vote yes, or no, as we think best, to perpetuate the memory of those for whose honor the monument will be built and to ob- 
tain as fine a monument as we can. 
Yours Respectfully, 
Chabi.es E. Somehby. 
A Snow Blockade. 
The last storm was a severe one on the 
Grand Trunk. The snow piled in so deep 
near Island Pond that a freight train got 
snowed under and had to be dug out by the 
crew sent to the spot on a wrecking train. 
Tlie noon train yesterday wns three hours 
late, the delay having been caused by the 
storm. When the train reached here, the 
pilot of the engine and the platforms of the 
cars were covered with snow, and the roofs 
were fringed with icicles. 
The noon train on the Maine Central was 
also somewhat late on account of tne storm. 
The evening train was about three-quarters 
of an hour behind time. On the main line of 
the road, the trouble was mostly east of Ban- 
jor although between Waterville and Bangor 
there was a good deal of snow. 
Among the mountains the snow was six 
feet deep on a level and drifting badly. The 
Portland & Ogdensburg passenger train 
which leaves here in the morning got snow- 
id in at Mount Willey. The train is due in 
Portland from Fabyan’s at 8.35 last evening, 
ind will probably be in some time this fore- 
loon. The through freight was cancelled 
but the local freight arrived all right. 
The Washburn Union. 
The third annual entertainment given by 
lie Washburn Union of the Church of the 
Messiah, was held in City Hall last evening, 
nd was enjoyed by a large audience. The 
lairy-maids and dairy-men in their choruses 
nd parades were as pleasing as they were 
ist year and Mrs. Fellows’ vocal selections, 
Ir. Fred W. Adams’ recitations and the 
uitar playing by Miss Pitcher, delighted 
he audience. Miss Annie Greeley sang the 
olo parts in the songs by the dairy-maids 
nd men and was Warmly applauded. After 
he entertainment, there was a social assem- 
bly. Mr. A. M. Ileseltine was the floor di- 
rector, assisted by J. P. Rockwell, Walter L. 
Lefavor, F. N. Calderwood, Mrs. j. p, 
Rockwell, Nellie McDonald, Nellie Ferris 
Mrs. F. N. Calderwood. Refreshments were 
served In Reception Hall during the evening. 
Burglar Arrested. 
The house of Moses Wood, at Denmark, 
was burglarized a few nights ago to the ex- 
tent of *200. Sheriff Webb was notified, 
traced the mau, and arrested him at Fabyans. 
The matter being out of his jurisdiction, the 
Sheriff turned the case over to the State, and 
Detective True went for the pilsoner, who 
will be tried at Denmark._ 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
saccakappa. 
A little episode has created quite a sehsa- 
tion in this village during the past ;week. A 
woman who has been married three times 
and answers to as many different names,was 
persuaded by her|last spouse to make over all 
her property, amounting to some *3000 in 
rsal estate, to him, which she did. After he 
had come into full possession he was quite 
indifferent to her interests, and ill treated 
her, at times using forcible means to drive 
her away from home. While she was active 
in trying to rid herself of him, husband No. 
2 was making love to her daughter, the child 
of husband No. I. The pair boarded the 
eastern bound train r rlday morning and 
eloped. Telegraph and telephone messages 
were sent to the conductors on the trains,and 
station agents, asking for information con- 
cerning the eloping couple, l’he mother of 
the girl went to Portland on the O.lti train 
yesterday morning to make known her griev- 
ances at the police station. At Inst reports 
the parties had not been heard from. K. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
The steamer Iris is undergoing repairs at 
the Dry Dock. 
The Brown’s Hill Methodist church had a 
good time in the vestry Thursday night. 
There was singing by the ckoir, and Mr. 
Fred Adams delighted all with his recita- 
tions. 
The warrant for the annual town meeting 
contains 32 articles. Of them 13 relate to the 
usual statutory provisions; the others for 
the most part relate to the raising of money for town expenses, interest on debt, defi- 
ciencies, laying out of highways, etc. Also in regard to electing a board of health and 
truant officers and enlargement of the ceme- 
tf*rv 
THE STATE. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Farmington Chronicle has beffn en- 
larged to a thirty-six column paper. This 
evidence of recovery from the effects of last 
fall’s lire is gratifying. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
There is a man in East Bucksport who is 
30 years of age, and took his first sleigh ride 
the 18th inst. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A sad case of destitution is reported in Waterville. A Mr. Robinson, a worthy man it is said, has long been out of work and his 
family destitute. An infant child died in 
the family last week, it is said for want of 
proper nourishment. The familv have a 
pauper settlement in Winslow, but are liv- 
ing on upper Main street in Waterville. 
The library of Colby University has re- ceived from President Strong of the Roches- 
ter Theological Seminary, a copy of his new- 
work on Systematic Theology. 
The work on the new railroad shops in Waterville is being pushed forward. In the 
machine shop the earth has been dug out and 
toe brick piers which are to support the 
floor timbers are being laid. The floors in 
the parts of the building that are to be fitted 
with machinery will be thus laid. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Business promises to be brisk in Fairfield 
another year. The mills are sure of a full 
stock of logs, and the other manufacturing 
establishments have a good urospect of 
plenty of orders. 
W-ASHINOTON COUNTY. 
Calais is said to be remarkably clear of 
rum selling and its consequences at the pres- 
ent time.__ 
Bates College. 
Lewiston, Feb. 25. 
Washington’s birthday was observed by 
the omission of all college exercises. 
S. H. Woodrow, ’88, has returned after 
very successfully supplying the Congrega- 
tional pulpit at Patten. 
W. N. Thompson, formerly of ’88, is study- 
ing medicine at the Portland Medical School. 
He will soon enter the medical department 
of Bowdoin. 
The Seniors have an exhibition and the 
Sophomores a prize declamation at the close 
of the present term. 
The Reading Room Association have voted 
to allow the young ladies the use of the read- 
iog room free of expense. 
Two entertainments will soon be given for 
the benefit of the Bates nine. 
The day of prayer for colleges was observ- 
ed herft Thnrsdav. in t.h#» n«n»l mannor r« 
the morning a prayer and praise service was 
held in the Y. M. C. A. room. The sermon 
in the afternoon, in the upper chapel, by Rev. Dr. A. J. Gordon of Boston, was very largely attended despite the bad travelling. Dr. Gordon took his text from Rev. 5:6, and 
showed that the atonement is a free offering to he obtained through faith. The speaker did not want his hearers to see sin theologi- cally. but practically. It is in the face of 
Jesus Christ that we discover the imperfec- tions of our righteousness. We are not sim- 
ply to put our sins upon Christ, but put our- selves upon Him, for our sins are a part of 
ourselves. They are inwrought with the 
texture of our nature. So welded are they 
as a part of our very life that they eannot 
he separated from ourselves. Dr. Gordon’s 
discourse was one of the most instructive 
and able discourses ever delivered in Lewis- 
ton. In the evening a very interesting social 
meeting was held in the lower chapel. 
MARRIACES. 
In Gouldsboro, Jan. 7, Colon Bunker ot Goulds- 
boro and Miss Hose M. Gott of Tremont. 
In Gouldsboro, Jan. 12. Fred P. Winslow ol 
MUlbridge and Miss Cora B. Youug of Goulds- 
boro. 
In Harrington. Jan. 10. James McLaughlin of Alexander and Miss Lulu Flckett of Harrington. In MUlbridge. Jan. 12, Fred B. Small of Ma- 
chiasport and Miss Carrie M. Foster of MUlbridge 
In Steuben, Jau. 24, George Leighton and Miss 
Annie V. Burke. 
In Sumner, Feb. 17, ltoscoe G. Stephens and 
NeUle W. Russell. 
UtA I MS. 
In this city, Feb. 24tli, Annie Bell, youngest 
daughter of Frank 8. and Mary A. Foster, aged 
1 year 8 months. 
In Brunswick, Feb. 18, Alwlida E. Graves, aged 42 years. 
In Topshani, Feb. 21, Ada E. Hunter, aged 23 
years. 
In West Uarpswell, Feb. 17, Charity C. Stover, 
aged 61 years 13 days. 
tn Hartford, Feb, 19, William Bickuell. aged 
83 years. 
In Stowe, Feb. 19, Susan Farrington. 
In Harrison, Feb. 19, Lewis G. Brackett, aged 69 years. 
In Skowhegau, Feb. 0, Peter Drinkwater. aged 26 years. 
In Skowhegau, Feb. 16, Joseph Drinkwater, 
aged 23 years. 
In Watervliie, Feb. 23, Fred Page, aged about 
22 years. 
In East Vassalboro, Feb. 13. Mrs. Abbie Hoyt, 
aged 66 years. 
In Fairfield. Feb. 19, Abram Potter, aged 78 
years 4 months. 
In Watervliie, Feb. 16, Oriuda Smith, aged 77 
In Watervliie, Feb. 10, Lizzie M. Hanson, aged 
36 vtars. 
Out of the Fire 
Tnrnaented with Nall Bhenm—Cured hr 
Hood’s NnrmipNrjlla. 
Only those who have suffered Irom salt rheum 
in the worst form, can know the agonies caused 
by this dreadful disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
had remarkable success in curing salt rheum, as well as all affections of the blood. 
“I owe the same gratitude to Hood’s Sarsapa- rilla that one would to Ills rescuer from a burning building. 1 was tormented with salt rlieum, and bad to leave off work altogether. My face, about 
the eyes, would be swollen and scabbed, my bands and a pait of my body would be raw gores 
for weeks at a time, my flesli would seem so rotten that I could roll pieces from between my Angers 
as large as a pea. One physician called ft 
TYPE POISON 
and gave me medicine accordingly; but salt 
rheum cannot be cured In that way, I assure you. 
finals I bought a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It heiped me so much that I took a second aud third Bottle, and was entirely cured. I have not been troubled with salt rheum since. 1 also used Hood’s Olive Ointment on the places affected. It stops the bunting and itching sensation Immedi- ately. I will reoominend Hood’s Sarsaparilla not only for salt rheum, but for humors of all kinds loss of appetite, and that ‘all gone’ feeling so often experienced by everyone.” A. D. Bobbins 
Hager Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. *l;slx for $6. Prepared by L. I. HOOD «t CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar 
aprl-d&wly 
SICK HUGHS 
toft! t^LTbYral«.™is 
IVTI S' Un digestion aud Too 
* “T Hearty Hating. A per- 
H \l If Ef fect romcAy tor Dfezi- 3 W SbPtI uess, Nausea, DrowrJ- 
Q 5 E fl 32 D0P§, Bad Taste in the 
u 8 Vb Mouth, Coated Tongue, 
Pain in the Bide, Ac. 
They regulate the Bow- 
,__-Is and prevent Const i- 5 'tion and ih!f*s. Tlieem-illesttnid eanlesttotak 
Only one pill a dose. 4* ifl u vir.l, Puj>ely Veg. 
■ for f 1.00, 
/ 7/ ' 
Infantile Loveliness 
I 
momer wlio loves her chlld'tn, wno takes 
pride In their beaut7, purity, and health, and in 
bestowing upon them a child’s greatest inheri- j fence,—a skin without blemish, and a body nour- 
ished by pure blood,—should fall to make trial of 
the Cuticura Remedies. 
Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite skin beantifler, prepared front j 
It, externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the ; 
new blood purifier, Internally, are a speedy, whol- 
somo, and Infallible ctfre for every species of tor- 
turing, disfiguring, itching, scaly, and pimply dis- 
eases of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of j hair, from pimples to scorfula. 
Have just used your Cuticura Remedies on j 
one of my girls, and found it to be Just what it is ! 
recommended to be. My daughter was all broken 
out on her head and body, and the hair com- 
menced to come out. Now she is as smooth as 
ever she was, and she has only used one box of 
Cuticura, one cake Cuticura Soap, and one 
bottle of Cuticura Resolvent. I doctored with 
quite a number of dodtors, but to no avail. I am 
willing to make affidavit to the truth of the state- 
ment. GEORGE EAST. Macon, Mich. 
Sold every where. Price, Cuticura, 50c. ; 8oap. 
415.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and CiiemicalCo., Boston, Mass. 
gySend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 
pages, 50 Illustrations and 10') Testimonials. 
RIRY’V 8kin and Scalp preserved and beautified DiiD 1 U by Cuticura Medicated Soap. 
wy uttle son, aged elglit years, has been a filleted 
with Eczema of the scalp, and at times a great 
portion of the body, ever since he was two years 
old It began In hls ears, and extended to bis 
scalp, which became covered with scabs and sores, 
and from which a sticky fluid poured out, causing 
lutense Itching aud distress, nud leaving hls lialr 
matted and lifeless. Underneath these scabs the 
sklu was raw, like a piece of beefsteak. Gradual- 
ly the hair came out and was destroyed, until but 
a small patch was left at the back of the head. My 
friends In Peabody know how my little boy has 
suffered. At night he would scrateh bis head un- 
til his pillow was covered with blood. I used to 
tie hls hands behind him, and in many ways tried 
to prevent hls scratching; but it was no use, he 
would scratch. I took him to the hospital and to 
the best physicians In Peabody without success. 
About tbls time, some friends, who had been cured 
by the Ccticura 1;i:mki>iks. prevailed upon me 
to try them. I began to use them on the 15th of 
January last. In seven months every particle of 
the disease was removed. Not a spot or scab re- 
mains on hls scalp to tell the story of hls suffering. 
Uls hair has returned, and is thick and strong, 
and hls scalp as sweet and clean as any child's In 
the world. I wish all similarly afflicted to know 
that my statement Is true and without exaggera- 
tion. 
CHARLES MtICAY, Peabody. Mass. 
DIMPLES, black-heads, chapped and oily skin 
■ lul prevented by Cuticura Medicated Boat. 
WE CONVINCE 
the public that we are the only 
by placing two of our workmen in our win- 
dows making Hats. We make our own 
HATS 
and it naturally follows that the manufac- 
turer can sell cheaper than the retailer that 
has to pay two profits, the manufacturers 
and the jobbers. We can save yon from 50 
cents to $1.00 on a Hat. Look for the Hat- 
ters in the window. 
ROOT. F. SOM IS 8 CO.. 
No. 232 Middle Street. 
T. J. SOMERS CAN BE FOUND WITH US. 
feb3G eodtf 
Wo must reduce our stock of Woolen Hosiery to make 
room for Spring importation. To do so at once we have 
made a reduction on several lines of Ladies’. Gents’ and 
Children’s goods of from 25 to 50 per cent., making some 
of the best values we ever offered. 
0 
TH E S NATE 
'^AT ! 
A SPECIAL STYLE. SOMETHING NEW. 
OUR TILL SILK HATS FOR $5.00 
are elegant, and we manufacture them our. 
selves. We Iron and keep them looking 
very nice. No charge. 
MERRY, HATTER, 
207 Middle St. 
fet>2« eodtf 
As the Spring season approaches and we are desirous of 
starting out with an entirely new line of FANCY PERCALE 
SHIRTS, we have decided to close out our whole stock on 
hand now at a great sacrifice and regardless of what the 
goods cost. 
This, SATURDAY MORNING, we shall offer all those 
Shirts which we have been selling ut $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, and $2.00 for 75 CENTS euch. Most of these have 
three Collars and detached Cuffs and u few are made from 
Imported Cheviots, All arc well made, full sizes and ele- 
gantly laundrlcd, and there is not ouc in the lot that Is not 
cheap at a dollar. We put them at this ridiculously low 
price with the hope of selling the whole lot, about forty 
dozen, in one day. 
See samples in the street window this evening. 
»KW tDVKKTIKEnOTK. 
A Bargain for Every Lady. 
Sale Monday Morning. 
EI»H>ERH kins, 49 (BIS. 
Our Gloves are all marked down for a week’s sale, 
beginning Monday morning. Those who come first 
who Come first will find one of the largest stocks 
ever displayed. 
Castor Gloves, in small sizes, 25 cts. 
Black Kids, worth $1.50, for 25 cents, only in small 
sizes. 
All our stock is marked down for this sn|e. 
25 cent Gloves are limited to one pair. 
500 pairs good Kid Gloves at 25 cents. Assorted 
styles. 
25 dozen good $1.50 four button Kid Gloves at 98 
cents. 
750 pairs Embroidered Back four button Kid 
Gloves at 49 cents. 
300 pairs Embroidered Back five button Kid 
Gloves at 59 cents. 
500 pairs good $1.00 four button Kid Gloves at 69 
cents. In black andlcolors. 
10 yards of 42 inch Pillow Case Sheeting for 79 
cents. 
11 yards of 25 cent 10 quarter Sheeting with 
Sheeting for $2.09, or whole pieces at 19 cents per 
yard. 
2 1-2 yards good Linen Table Damask for only 98 
cents. 
I dozen All Linen Napkins for 98 cents. 
New style Table Sets, in white or fancy colors, at 
$4.50 and $5.00. 
New Turkey Red Table Covers, finest in America. 
New all Linen fine patterns in Table Damask, with 
Napkins to match, just received. 
All styles of Napkins#nd Doylies from Scents each 
to $5.00 per dozen, also just received. 
Sale of Cotton Dress Goods. 
We invite the public and our many patrons to our 
grand sale of Cotton Dress Goods Monday 
morning. See the prices below: 
10 yards best Shirting and Apron Prints, odd style, 
light colors, for 35 cents. 
10 yards best American Print, in medium and dark 
colors, for 50 cents. * 
10 yards Dress Ginghams, last year’s styles, 55 
cents. 
10 yards best Dress Ginghams, in medium shades, 
for 65 cents. 
10 yards best Dress Ginghams, better styles, for 
5 cents. « 
10 yards 15 cent Ginghams, new styles, just receiv- 
ed, for $1.00. 
10 yards 15 cent Dress Goods, in Stripes and 
Checks, for $1.00. 
10 yards American Satines, light colors, for 90 cts. 
10 yards best Indigo Prints, for 65 cents. 
10yards Seersucker, new goods, very desirable for 
$12.5. 
10 yards Cream Seersucker, 27 inches wide, for 
69 cents. 
SKIRTING GOODS. 
Best Fancy Stripes, formerly sold at 25 cents, 
now 19 cents yard. 
Black and Gray Stripes, lighter weight, 12 1-2 
cents yard. 
Remnants, 12 1-2 cent quality, fancy stripes, 9 
cents yard. 
Remnants All Wool Moreen 41 cents per yard. 
RINES BROTHERS. feb2« dlt 
THE HATTERS! 
We are manufacturer* of Silk and Stiff Hats, finest quality and 
workmanship guaranteed. Our Hats are SECOND TO NONE. Wo do 
not advertise to give two doHars for one, but we can and will sell 
cheaper than all other dealers. 
YOUMAN’S. 
The New York leader of fashions. Silk and Stiff Hats, the finest in 
the world. 
SOMERS,-Matter, 
LEADING MANUFACTURING AND RETAIL HATTER, 
253 MIDDLE STREET, 
Directly Opposite Head Cross Street. 
W. H. SOTIERS can always be found at lt5!L 
Old Stand. 
febas_emirt 
OUR $2.50 
STIFF HAT 
Better than any $3.00 Stiff Hat in the city. 
SOMERS BROS., 
459 Congress. Street, 
CL.AF»F»’SI BLOCK. 
Pierce A. and Edward Somers are with Us. feb2B eontf 
NEW advektihehent* 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Traveling layMM IncInM. 
A Party alii leave BOSTON, THURSDAY, 
MARCH 10, For 
CALIFORNIA. 
i.iI?a0nn.®c,,on wl,h excursion* many spec- a advantages are offered. Hotel coupons am supplied [or long or short sojourns at the diRerrnt Pacific Coast Kesnrts. Inilepeodcut tickets may 
cov*‘rtng all Incidental expenses with o.ut hotel board In California. Six parties re- from San Francisco vin Salt lake City 
Colorado, etc., and the tickets are g.nd all 
M,i'df Fiml-i lsn. 
sif ijddltion to above, parties will leave Boston 
„ii 
*ur *Y®w Orleans aid Tlrijr. (second arid last excursion); an I Mar h 7 lor a (Special 
5...P.falifarsis rlnNess Orleans An- 
!?*!*,•’Ji"? Escnraiona la Califeraia Apt It 21 and 28; fo (lallfarala, Padic Nertfcwoat, and % cllo,done National Park, May 5. 
W. RAYMOND. I. A. WHITCOMB 
foKhlrtpVl^cK7'1’""0’’ ‘“•»l*n*,,D« 
W. RAYMOND, 
miluhingkn SL (opposite School St). BOSTON. 
In Insolvency. 
r<u!rt.<lf J«olI<‘ncy ,or..fr)® Countyof Cumberland Slate of Maiue. lebruary 26. A. I). 1887. 
In case of JOHN T. HULL, Insolvent Debtor. 
TIII9 is to give notice, that on the twenty fifth day el February A. 1). 1887. a Warrant In 
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of tne Court of Insolvency lor said County 
of Cumberland, against the estate of said 
JOHNeT. HULL, of Deerlng 
«ed to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition I Debtor, which petition was Died ou 
the twenty-llfth day of February A. D. 1887, to 
wldch date Interest on claims is to be computed. That the payment of any debts to or by said Debtor, sad tue transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be hidden at Probate Court Room, In 
said Portland, on the twenty-first day of March 
A. D. 1887, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
(liven under my band the date first above writ 
ten. H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sherlfl, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for salu County of Cumberland. 
_feb38Amarch6 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland 
st.it*- of Maine. February 25, A. D. 1887. 
In case of C11AR1.KH K. MARWICK, Insolvent 
Debtor. 
THIS Is to give notice, that on the twenty-fourth day of February, A. D. 1887, a warrant 
In Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge ol the Court of Insolvency lor said County 
of Cumberland, against the estate of said 
CHARLES E. MARWICK, of Portland, 
adludged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of ■aid Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
twenty-fourth day of February. A. D. 1887, to which data Interest on claims Is to be computed. That the payment ol any debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose nue or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be holden at Probate Court Room In said Portland, on the twenty-first day of March, A. D. 1887, at ten o’clock lb the forenoon. 
(liven under iny hand the date first alsive writ- 
s’1- H R- SARGENT, Deputy Sherifi, as Messenger ol the Court ol In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
fcbgdAmcarba 
I'IaiIP Bt tl PPStlai U/«*n*Aal 
FOK HACK OK TO 1.K A*K At Wood- fords, on Woodford* St., easterly halt of double house on left hand side; If rented and sold, 
sale subject to lease, two thirds can remain on 
mortgage. Kiuiulre at MB. MANNS, sixth house 
ou.Fesenden St., left side. 2«-l 
WANTIC lb— Situation by a smart capable girl »T to do first or generaf work hi a orlvate 
Ml 
LOMT—Sunday noon on Free or Oak Streets, between Free St.. Baptist Church and 77 
Oak St., a pair of steel bowed spectacles. Will 
fluder please leave at 77 Oak St- 2«-l 
AUCTION n*L*a. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
V. O. H A11,1' V. C. XV. AI.I.KN 
marl4 dtf 
Castor Gloves 25 cts, 
THESE WERE INTENDED FOR 76c GLOVES. 
Next Monday morning we shall begin 
sale to close out a lot of Ladies’ Caster 
Cloves In small sizes up to tt 1-2 at only 
25 cents per pair 
Hale will be limited to one pair to each 
customer. 
$1.50 quality 3-button Black Kids 25 
cents. 
$1.50 quality S-button Colored Kids 
25 cents. 
In both above there are only small 
sizes. 
Long Wrist Mousquetalre $1.00 Black 
Kids 49 cents. 
4-button Embroidered Back Colored 
Kids 49 cents. 
Neither of above were sold previous to 
this sale so low. 
fet>25 
_ 
d3t 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
Among the Special Bargains I am offer- 
ing this weex, are 
150 Triple Plated Castors at 
81.50. 
IOO doz. Med. Knives, stamp- 
ed Wm. Rogers & Son, Hart- 
ford. at 82.25. 
150 doz. of the genuine and 
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.) 
Med. Knives at 82.85. 
A. M. WENTWORTH 
509 Congress Street. 
decia »odtt 
SL25 
— FOB — 
25 CENTS. 
A sale of KID GLOVES in onr Kid 
Glnre Department will be be*uu THIS 
AFTERNOON at 2 o'clock, which will 
carry so LOW PRICES no one who pur* 
chases will ever forget this sale. About 100 dozen Gloves worth from 
$1.00 to $1.50 will be sold at only 25 
cents per pair, but only one pair will be 
sold to any one. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
_aat 
fIRS!IHB GROCERY 
MOLASSES. 
Ex llrtn “ Way,” from < ienfuegos. 
193 Hhik, 45 Tierces, 17 Hbls. 
IH 1*0KTKD HI 
TWITCHELL, CHAMPLIN & CO. 
feb24___(11 w 
»eea catalogue 
VOH IW) 
Bailed frke 
KENDALL&WHITNEY 
leb19 Her«li»■«!. lie. 
_ 
02w*w4w 
B8TKICTIM IS EMLISH AM) CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES • 
•liteit t.. private pupil# bj the subscriber, 
J M. t'OL€OR|), 
I IS 1‘CAIII, ITIIBR. 
jauaa m 
Lo ii Kit I low blnlulf Asaociutlon 
rIs 11K regular annual meeting of this association A wi ll Tie held at 3 o'clock next MATTRl*A\ 
AKTKKStXIN, Feb. M, at the Aldermen's Room In City ItultsliuK. a lull attendance Is desired. 
THOMAS TAX!!, Secretary. 
I'orihiml. Fch In. i.s.-T frbuti'lw 
